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SUMMARY

An invesÈígaËion
boranes has been carried

of the syntheÈi.c utility

out,

and

of

thís ínvestílatíon is

organopresented

in four parts.
FÍrstly, a number of novel compounds have

been obtained

by applÍcatíon of the cyanidation procedure to the producËs of
hydroboration of varíous unsaturaËed terpenes. .The sÈrrlctures of
these products are confirned herein by synthesis of each producË

vÍa

unambiguous means.

Secondly, an attempt has been made to facil-itate

Èhe

synthesÍs of secondary carbinols and keÈones by applícaÈíon of the
cyanidatíon procedure to díalkylboranes, and borínic acids and esËers,

respectively.

The scope and

límitations of

such procedures are

díscussed.

Thirdly, the coupling reaction of
presence

organoboranes

of sílver (I) salts has been applíed to

in

the

organoboranes

deríved from dlenes, and again the scope and lÍnitations of the
reacËion are dÍscussed.

thÍs investigaËion,
examined.

In the f-ighË of products obtaÍned

Ëhe mechanism

from

of the couplíng reaction Ís re-

(l-i)

Fourthly, an attempt has been made to appl-y the

ability of optically active dÍalkylboranes to induce
in substrates rùlth which they react to a specl-fíc

known

asy¡metry

synËhetÍc

problem. An at,tempt has also been made to utflize what was foturerly
an r¡ndesírable slde-reaction

in the hydroboratfon of a1ly1ically

substÍtuted oleffns to lnduce asytl[retry in a specífic substrate.
Both

of these lnvestlgaÈions have also

been compared

to the

conventional methods of resolution of the optÍcal lsomers of
asyxometríc compounds

.
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INTRODUCTION

The discovery thaË diborane

practically instantaneously,
related unsaturated carbon

and

in ether solvents

quantÍtatively, wÍth alkenes

compounds,

to convert

corresponding organoboranes (the hydroboration
inÈense

reacì:s

interest in the search for

Ínto

the

reactíonl), created

new reacËíons

of utÍ1Íty Ín organic synÈhesis.2'3

them

and

of

The synthesis

organoboranes

of ketones

by

carbonylation of organoboranes is of particular ÍnteresË.
The reaction

of trialkylboranes wíth

carbon monoxide

in

the presence of water4 provides a convenient synthesis of ketones
from olefinic precursors. The process utílizes only

alkyl groups

on boron and thus

Er^ro

of

the

is inherently i-nefficient.

Ilydrobcration of the olefinÍc substrate wíth 1,I,2-trimethylpropylborane (thexylborane) overcomes this inefficiency sÍnce the

bulky thexyJ- gïoup show-s little

tendency

to mi-grates'6 under

the

conditíons of the reacÈÍon (Schene 1). Unfortunately the conditions

f-lsnz

CO (1000

R

osi)

-Tri--õ,F

å-*
t'*¡ll
OH

OH

Scheme 1

H^O^)
KOH

R-

c
il
0

-R

-2are more severe Èhan those normally employed with less hindered

trialkylboranes. Thus, whilst the carbonylatÍon of thexyldialkylboranes

with

carbon monoxíde provides an

excellent general

grouPs may suffer

áf k"ton. generation, relatively 1abÍle alkyl
unr¿anted

A

side reactions under the condítíons.that must be employed.

nílder but equally efficient

employs the rearrangementT

method

R

+

- CN

Na

+#-

of

generaÈing ketones

of trialkylcyanoborates under the

influence of an elecÈrophilic reagent

R3B

method

\tc

R_B

\il
o

(Scheme

2).

The problem again

R

R_

N

c

c

I
o

_R

RT

Scheme 2

arises of inherent ínefficiency in the process since onl-y tI^to of the
three avaÍlable alkyl grouPs on boron are utilized.

The use of

thexyldialkylcyanoboratesS has led to increased efficiency in this
trcyanidation process"9 by avoiding the 1¡astage of one equivalent

of olefínic precursor, the thexyl group again showing little
to migrate.

The

tendency

results obtained from thexyldialkylcyanoborates

-3very favourably with those obtained via the carbon monoxide

compare

insertÍon method, but, unlike the latter reaction, the bulky
thexyl group does not, reduce the ease of cyanj"dation and thus
standard reaction condítions may be maintained when dealíng with
these intermediates. AsynrmeËri.c alkyl gtorrp-" have also been shown

to

undergo mi-gration

ceÊ'-re

with retention of configuraÈion at the chiral

in both pïocesses.l0rlr Thus cyanidation of

boranes gives eomparable

without

Ëhe need

results to the

ÈhexyldÍaLky1-

carbon monoxide method

of subjecting the bora¡re to inconvenienÈ reactíon

conditions.
Cyanidation of the>ryJ-dialkylboranes derived from simple

aliphaËic and alicyclic olefín precursors gives relatívely sinple
and unambiguous producËs.8 ApplÍcation
complex boranes,

of the process to

more

in which the structures of the intermediates may

not be knorrn with certainfy, ofËen results ín the isolation of
novel

compounds as

products.l2tlS

In a prelininary studyl4 the author has investigated the nature
of the products obtained by hydroboration-cyanidation of some unsaturated
terpenes. The hydroboratÍon of various derivatives of geraniol (1)
with

ihe>qylborane proceeds

mixËure

ín a relatÍveIy simple manner to give

a

of isomeríc boranes (2a and 2b), which undergo cyanidation ín

the expected manner. The product isolated is a míxture of Ëhe t-lvo

-4isomeric hydroxyketones (3a) and (3b) (Scheme 3). The structure

of these products is here confirmed by independent

and unambiguous

synlhesis.

H

R

1. CyanfdaÈion
B1 Th 2. Deprotecti
R

I

ThBH

(3a)

(2a)
2

6

(1)
R

H

R

I

1. cv anidation
g-fß. Deprotection

= tetrahydropyranyl

or, bÍs (1r2-dírnethylpropyl)borinate
Th = 1r1r2-trimethylpropyl

(2b)

(3b)

Scheme 3

Linalyl acetate (4) also undergoes hydroboration-cyanidatíon
to gíve a producÈ (5) with the expected skeletal structure (Scherne 4).
The oxidation 1eve1 of the product, horvever, is that of an alcohol
not the expected ketone. This behavíour may be explained
in terms of the steric compression which may be present in the
borane (6). If such steric co'mpressíon ís suffíciently strong
and

then

-5AcO

AcO
I.

2

5

1-.

ThBH2

2. Cyanidation

6

OH

I
(5)

c4)

AcO

AcO

--H.
h

î
(7)

(6)
Scheme 4

elinínatÍon of the therqyl group as 2r3-di-rnethyl-2-buten.I4 t"y
become

a favourable process, and this would leave a hydrogen atom

aËtached

to boron. The sáme sËeric conpression

may also be present

in (2a) and (2b), but in these cases the close proximity of
ol<ygen atom

coordinatj-on

the

ß to the boron may sËabiLi-ze the internediate by

of

oxygen

to boron. This would prevent the fo:matíon

of the four-coordinate transition state necessary for the loss of
2r3-dirnethyl-2-butene. There ís no such ]imítation on formation

of the transition state (7) for eliroinaËícn from (6).

Subsequent

-6transfer of the hydrogent to the carbon atom of the cyaníde

(i.e. parÈfal reduction) would lead, after transfer of the two alky1
groups on boron,

to the isolated product. The transfer of all three

groups on bo::on during cyanÍdation has previously been observedS

and

íË has been noted that the presence of ínorganÍc salts accelerates
the process. Thus the transfer of all three groups in the case of

lÍnalyl acetate

may

be explained by the participation of sodium

trífluoroacetate (Iíberated during cyanidation from Ërifluoroacetic
anhydríile, the most comnonly used electrophilic reagent for this

reaction) in índucing migration of the thírd group
Ac

(Schene

5).

Once

A

o,
H

AcO

AcO

- ctcN

+

c5)

---+>
o
CF¡

æocF3
Scheme 5

t

Such transfers have not been noted previously a¡rd are the subject

of

Èhe

work described in ChaPter 2.

-7agaín, the structure of ¿hs final product is here confirmed by
synthesis.
The hydroboraËíon-cyanidatíon

of

myrcene (B) gives complex

nixtures of productq the composition of which varíes wiËh Ëhe hydroborat,ing agent. tr{hen myrcene is hydroborated wíth thexylborane ín

1:1 molar ratio only
(determined by

Èwo

thirds of the substrate Ís utilized

of the reaction mixture), and this indicates

glc

that all three double

bonds

within the molecule are being attacked

by the reagent. The two isolaËed products (9 and 10) also Índicate

this to be the case (Schene 6).
H
H

1.

1
5

ThBII2

+

2. Cyanidatíon

6

OH

I
(10)

(e)

(8)

Scheme 6

The hydroboratÍon
complex processrl5

of

conjugaÈed dienes such

as (8) Ís

a

giving rÍse to mixtures of cyclic and acyclie

boranes. The posÍtion of attack of the hydroborating species

on

the conjugated system of myrcene is deternined by the nature of
the reagent.16 Thus Ëhe>rylborane initially

atÈacks

at both

the

-8L and tlne 2- positÍons in the ratio
rnay Ëhen occur

Iz4. InÈramolecular attack

o1.

at the 3r- and 6- positions, respecËively, giving cyclic

products (11) and (12). The borane (11)

'

however, contains

a

borolane ring, which is very susceptible to further attack by
hydroboraËÍng

species.

Thus

interactíon with thexyl borane

this ring, giving an acyclÍc, polymeric borane (13)
this

compound

(Scherne

oPens

7). It is

(13) which gives rise to (10) since its polymeric nature

prevents interactÍon with sodium cyanide and cyanidatíon does not occur.
The cyclÍc product (L2), however, does undergo cyanidation, gíving rise

to (9).
R

T
ThBH2

(8)

4

B

+

.fh
-R

(tz¡

(1r¡
Th

R\
-rh
ThBH2

Cu¡

#

B

)h

Th-

-Th

+
B

-R

(

Scheme

7

13)

/,R

-Th

-9Hydroboration with diborane ín 1:1 molar ratio utilizes

all avaÍlable substïaËe and thÍs indicates thaË all- the
bonds

are

in

myrcene undergo

tÌ^ro hydroxyketones

double

hydroboration. The producËs isolated

(9) and (14) with

none

of the triol

(10)

present (Scheme 8).
HO

(8)

HO

1. BH3
2. Cyanidation

+
o

o
(14)

(e)
Scheme 8

Initial hydroboraËion again occurs at the Lpositions buË in the ratío 3:2. Product (9) can be

ar.d

2'

envÍsaged

as arising from a borane intermediate similar to that observed

with thexylborane viz. initial hydroboration at the 2-- posÍtion'
followed by intrarnolecular attack at the 6- position, to give (f5).
The oÈher observed product (14) cannot have arísen from interaction

of a borolane ring (from hydroboratÍon at the 1-

and 3r-positi-ons)

with excess of diborane as this would have given rise

Èo the Ërío1

(10) previously observed. If, however, atËack at the 6-position
by diborane occurred simultaneously wÍth attack at Ëhe conjugated

dienerlT

Ëhen an

intermediate such'as (16) would form (Scheme 9).

This molecule nov¡ contains a borolane ring.

Intramolecular attack

-10-

R/

-+
R

(ls)
BH

(B)

R
R

)a

4

-)H

-R

H
H

(rz¡

(16)

Scheme 9

of the boron hydríde on the borolane ring would result in formation
of a rearranged borane internediate (17), whích on cyanidatíon
would give the observed product (14).

of the inËernedíate boranes resulËÍng from
hydroboration of myrcene and their sensitívity to air made iË
extremely difficult to characteríze them directly. Thus the
The complexity

analyses

of these intermediates

l47ere

based on analysis

of Ëheir

oxidation products. oxidation wiÈh .alkaline hydrogen peroxide

-11 gave a mixture

of the two triols (10) and (18), but these two

compounds could

The

not be separated by distillation

or

chromatography.

trimethylsílyl derivative of the mixture also could not be

resolved by glc.

Thus analyses

of

Ëhe

trÍo1 míxture were based

the nmr spectroscopic data. Oxidation of the borane
inËermediates Ì,rith an acidic aqueous solution of chromíum trioxiderlS

so1-ely on

howeverr Bave easí1y separable products, the ketodiacid (19) and the

dÍone (20) (Scherne 10). Thus borane analyses Í/ere based almost

entirely on the analysis of chromic acid oxidation products.
HO

ThBH2

(8)

--+
or r

+

Hzoz

BH3

+
BASE

OH

OH

(18)

(10)

H

ThBH2

(8)

+

--Þ
or, BH3

o

o

(le)

(

20)

Scheme 10

The structures

of the products isolated are here

by independent sYnthesis.

confirmed

-12-

1.2

SYNTI1ESIS OF PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM GERANIOL

SËereochemistry c¡f Cyanidatj-on Products
The

relative configurations of (3a) and (3b), isolated

from

the hydroboration-cyanidation of various geraniol derivatÍves,

vras

establÍshed by oxidatíon, under conditions claimed to be

non-equilibrating ,19r20 to a mixture of rnenthone (21) and isome..Lhone

(22)

(Scheme

(3a)

Glc analysis of this mixture showed (21)

11).

'Coz

OKID.

o

and

>

(21)

---f>

H

(3b)

OXID

-COo4È

o
(22)
Schetre 11

(22) to be preserit j-n the ratio 1:3 after 10 min, but thís ratio
decreased wiÈh tíme

to 1.OzZ,L after'2 h. Thus the ratio of

(3a)

-13and (3b) must also be aÈ

least 1:3 and Èhís must reflect

the

ratio of the intermedj-ate cyclic boranes (2a) and (2b), since
cyan-i-datíon proceeds

wÍth retention of configuratíon.1I

An exa¡nination
producËs must

of

models indÍcates

that Ëhis ratÍo of

result from the first-forned borane adopting

predominantly pseudo-boaË conformation (23)

for the

second

a

in the transiÈÍon state

hydroboration. This would produce a borinane with

the nethyL and ísopropyl groups in a cÍs configuration (2b)
observed

in the maJor final product (3b). A pseudo-chair

as

conform-

atlon (24) would produee a borinane with the trans configuratÍon
(2a) correspondtng to the minor product (3a)

(Scheme

l-2). Although

+

(2b)

-+

(2a)

cHzoR

I

Th

(23)

(1)

\

Th

(24)
Scheure 12

-1-4the pseudo-chair conformation might be expected to be more stable
than the pseudo-boaË, the bulky the:ryl group produces severe
Gauche

interactions in (24) ruhich are relieved by adopting

conformatÍon (23). These consideratÍons hold true whíchever double
bond

is hydroborated first
SyntheËic Confirmation

of Structure of

Treatment of menthone (21)

Products

with ethylformate in the

presence

of a strong base (sodiun hydride) gave 3-oxo-p-menthane-2-carbaldehyde
(25) Ín

777"

yieLd (Schene L3).2r Thís

compound

has the same skeletal

structure as the target molecules (3a and 3b), but is ín a higher
oxidation state. Thus a selectíve reductÍon of the carboxyaldehyde
group was required

to

compleÈe

the synthesis.

H

HCO2Et
(

2r¡

----L

o

NaH

--

(25a)

o

(

2sb)

Scheme 13

Attempted
and

catalytic

hydrogenaÈíon

of (25)

was unsuccessful

in one case gave products (26) ffom ree-ction r,rith the solven¡

-l_5(Scheme

14). Attempts to forn various ether derivatives22 of

(25b), in order to investÍgate the possibility of selective
hydrogenation of the enolate, also proved ineffective.

The

stabilíty of (26) under hydrogenation conditíons suggests,
that selective hydrogenation

may

hotrever,

not have been a feasible route

to the required product.

Hz

(25)

I Ni

H3

t
o

CH3OH

(26)
Scheme 14

Sodir:m borohydride reduction23

in

BL%

of (25)

yield, and lithium aluminium hydrÍde24

gave

gave a mixture of

unsaturated alcohols (28) and (29) in the ratio
927.

the dioL (27)

7

zL

by nmr in

yÍ:ei:ð.. Reduction r,¡ith sodÍr:m afu¡ninÍum bÍs(2-nethoxyethoxy)-

hydride25 gave a producL, in 66% yieLd, with g1c retentíon

time the sâme

¿ìs the

ninor product (3a) derived from geraniol

(Schene 15). The product did not shor¿ (by nmr)

equilibration on

Ëreatment

any

wÍth methanolíc potassium hydroxide'

Ëhis also suggests that it ís the more thernodyna.nically sËable

isomer, (3a).

arid

L6

H

NaAl (OCH2CH2oCIl3) 2H

(25)

(3a)

4

+
H

OH

c27)

c28)

Schene 15

(2e)

-L7-

I.3

SYNTHESIS OF PRODUCTS DERIVED FROM LINALYL ACETATE

Dírnethylmethylene oxysulphur.tte26 reacted steïeospecifica1ly

with piperiÈone (30) to give a homogeneous proCuct, the cyclopropylketone (31) (Scheme 16). Both nmr and gJ"

analysis indícated

only one product, the structure of which was assígned on the basis of
o
ll

(CH3)2S=CH2

o

o

(3r¡

(30)

c H2so(cHdz

o

o(lz¡

(33)
Scheme 16

the Íntermedlate which is formed first.

ylid occurs at the ß-carbon

atom

Addition of Èhe sulphur

of the double bond27 to

enolate anion (32 and 33). In this partÍcu1ar case the

generaËe an

subsequenË

attack of the fi-system of the enolaËe anion on the methylene adjacent

to sulphur requires the methylene

g1.oup

to adopt a pseudo-axial

-18conformation. The enolate (32), however,
conformation whereas (33) can adopt a

musË adopt a boat

slightly

deformed chair

conformation and stíl-l reËain the dirnethylsulphoxymeÈhylene grouP

in a pseudo-axial configuration. Thus (33), the enolate which

would

give (31), is favoured, and appears to be folmed exclusively.
unfortunately the stereochemical integrity of (31) was lost

ring opening of the cyclopropyl ríng.28
Perchloric acid, varied over a concentration range of 1-l-0%, in acetic
acid gave inseparable mÍxtures of the unsaturated ketones (e+¡ and (35)
duri-ng the acid catalysed

(scheme

(31)

17).

4

Aqueous aceLic

acid containing a trace of sulphuric acid

HCl_04

+

CII3CO2II

o

o

(ls¡

(34)

(31)

+

+

o

o

(

Scheme 17

36a)

(36b)

-19gave (34)

(:0¡ in
fully

ín

391l

35"/.

yie1d, but also gave the requÍred hydroxykeËone

yÍeld. The two isomers (36a) and (36b) could not be

resol-ved

by g1c, but the

mixture. This ¡¡as indicated by the

nmr spectrum indicaËed a 1:1
resonances

attributed to the methyl

protons of the isopropyl group, whÍchshoweddoubleËs centred at 6 0.9
and ô 1.0 ppm

in the ratío 1:l-. Acetylation of the

hydroxyketone

nixt"-re with acetyl chloride in the presence of NrN-dimethylaniline
gave

in

a 1:1 mixture of (37a) and (37b) (again, determined by n.m.r.),

73%

yield

(Scheme 18).

A

Ac
CH3COCl

+

(36)
PhN(CH3)

o

o

2

(37a)

(37b)

Scheme 18

ReducËÍon

of (37) by sodium borohydride in

ethano13o

g".t.

"
mixture of diols (Sa¡ in 987" yield. RepetÍtion of the reduction in
buffered mediumr3I or with

borane in tetrahydrofuranr32 gave the

desired hydroxyes¡s¡ îLixËure (39) in 53% arrd 997" yield resPecËively.

ThÍs indicates thaË the Ínitial

observation of ester cleavage with sodíun

borohydride in ethanol is an arËifaet caused by hydrolysis of the ester
by basic products formed during the.reduction (Scheme 19).

-20-

HO

AcO

(37)

-+NaOH

+NaBHa
C2H5OH

OH

H

(38)

AcO

A

(37)

buffered

or,

+

NaBHa

OH

BII3

(39a)

(3eb)

Scheme 19

Glc analysis of the product mÍxture (39) indÍcated only

tl¡o ísomers in the ratio 1:1. Analysís, under identlcal condítions,

of the product obtained by hydroboration-cyanidatÍon of linalyl
acetatel3 showed thepesence of Ëhe sarne tvro isomers but in the

xatio Lz2, There was also Present a Èhird isomer, which hTas not
found ín the synthetic sarnple. The lack of thÍs third isomer in
the synthetic product can be attributed Eo the stereospecific nature

of the reduction of (37) to (39). An examínation of

nodel-s indicates

that the isopropyl group adjacent to the ketone moÍety severely

-2rhlnders approactr to the carbonyl group from the upper face of the
moLecule

(i.e. cis

Ëo the isopropyl

group). Thís steric hÍndrance

is not presenL on the lower face of the moleeul-e, and consequen¡ly
ieductj-on talces place exclusívely wíth hydride attack trans to the
Ísopropyl group

(Scheme

20). Ifence the isopíopyl and hydro><yl

cis eonfÍguration, írrespectlve of Ëhe configuration
of the rest of the molecule, and '.itis results ín only trvo isomeric
groups assume a

products (39a and 39b).

(3s¡

(37)

Scheme 20

-221.4

SYNTHESIS OF

2'Methy

The

and

J--

P

CTS DERiVED FROM

3-oxo-g-menthan-7-o1

skeletal similarities

períllaldehyde (40)

rnade

. (9

)

MYRCENE

.

betr,¡een

the target

compound (9)

the latter á logical choice as a

starting material for this synthetic sequence.

The

first step of

the synthesis required reduction of the conjugated system of (40)

to glve 4-ísopropenyl-1-hydroxymeËhylcyclohexane (shísool,
Reduction usÍng sodium borohydride

42),

in ethanol3o g".r. only the carbonyl

reduction product, the allylic alcohol (41) , 7n

94"/"

yÍeld

(Scheme 2J-) .

NaBH4
C2H5OH

(41)

(40)

(41)

(40)

+

pyridine
(42¡
Schene' 21

-23The reporËed reductíon
saËuraËed carbonyl artalogues
vÍas expecÈed

to give

of conjugated carbonyl systems to the

by sodíum borohydride in pyridine33

required

Ëhe

compound

(42). It

was found,

that the producÈ consisted of a mixture of (41) a¡d (42) in
the ratio of 1:4 (by nmr, based on resonanceé aÈ 6 4.7 f.ox =CH2 and

however,

ô 5.7 for =CH-). Variation in reaction tirne (1 h to 3 days) and
temperature (0o to 114o) resulted in variaËions in overall yicld but
had no

effect on the product distribution.

ReducÈion

with

sodir:m

borohydride in the presence of triphenylphosphiner34 which is reported

to behave Ín a símilar

manner

to the

sodium borohydride-pyrídíne

reagent, gave exactly Ëhe same product composition as previously
observed,

but in

much lower

yield (10%). Unfortunately (41)

arLd

(42)

could not be separated by the usual physical methods '
Reduction

of (40) wíth lithÍurn

aluminíum hy<1ride35 gt'tte

a

quantítatíve yíeld of (41) . Sodíum alurciniurn bis (2-rnethoxyetho:<y)hydride is reported to be more selective in the reduction of orßunsaturated carbonyl compoundsr36 giving either a partially or
whol-1y reduced

a

product. Unfortunately íË also reduced (40) Ëo a

sÍngle product, (41) ' in

98z. Yie1d.

The hydrogenatÍon

of orß-unsaturated carbcnyl

systems under

basíc conditions has been reported3T to proceed Ír. preference
reduction of an isolaled double bond. Thus iË was hoped that

Lo

reduction of perillaldehyde by hydrogenation over pall-Ídium catalyst

-24under basic condiÈions may have

the conjugated double bond.

led to preferentíal saturatÍon of

Two such sysËems \'IeTe

ÍIlvestigated

22). Hydrogenation of (40) in triethylamÍne resulted in

(Scherne

H2,

no

Pd

(40)

0.2M KOH,

H2,

Pd

(C2H5)

3N

CH3OH

(43)
t

I

Scheme 22

reduction, unchanged starting naterial being recovered. Hydrogenation
over palladÍum in meÈhanolÍc poÈassirm hydroxide solution resulted

fn non-selective reduction of both double
Reduction

gives (42) in

of

357"

(40) by sodir:m

yield.

Ín

TreaËment

bonds '

aqueous ammonia reportedly3S

of (40) with líthir:n in

anhydrous

in the presence of isopropanol as proton so"r"e]g gave 97%
yield of the reduced product (42). Glc analysis of the product
índicated the presence of both cis and Ërans isomers ín the ratÍo 1:1'
ammonia,

but no

aÈtempË

nas made to separate the isomers. The procedure,

which involved addition of a solution of (40) in isopropanol- and
ether to a concentrated solutÍon of lithitun in arrnonia (the so-called
"bronze phase" reduction40¡, proved to be extremely sensiËive

Èo

impurities in the ¿mmonia. This necessitated distillation of the

-25amnonia immediately

of (40) in

use. AdditÍon of lithiuur to a solution
isopropanol and ether ("in¡erse addiËion")

prior

ammoniar4l

Lo

resulted in reduction of only the double bond of the conjugated
system, giving 4-isopropenylcyclohexanecarboxaldehyde (shÍsoal, 44;

cis and trans ísoners in the ratío 3:1) ít
Reduction

of (40) on a large scaLe

saturation of Èhe

compound

the only product, in

841l

787"

yield

(Schene 23).

(100 mrnole) resulted

in

complete

to give 7-hydroxy-P-menthane (45),

yield.

The reduction

of an isolated

as

double

Inverse addition
(40)

(44)
OH

targe Scale
(40)

(4s)
Scheme 23

bond

in a dissolvi-ng metal reaction has been reported previously42

but usually requires prolonged reacËion tímes.

-26The

nigration43'44 of Èhe Br9-double bond of (42) into the

3r4-position could not be effected with a Èrace of ¿-toluenesulphonic
acid in benzener45 b.rt rsas accomplished ín aqueous sulphuríc aeid46

to give (46) in

737"

yÍeld. Boron trifluoride-acetic acid

comp1ex47

also índuced double bond migration and also ácetylated the hydroxyl
group

giving (47) in

of (17), followed

by

827"

yíeld

(Scheme

24).

Subsequent hydroboration

in siÈu oxidatíon of the borane wíth

chromic

OH

l-

(42¡

H'

,

H2o

(46)

OAc

(42)

BF3 . CH3CO2II

(47)

(

48)

Scheure 24

acÍdl8'48, gave the ketoester (48) ín

89"/"

yield. Glc analysís

of the product indicated the presence of both the cis and trans

-27ísomers

in the rat,io 1:4.

No at,tempt was made

to sepaïate these

trnTo

Ísomers.
AÈtenûPËs

were made

to inËroduce a formyl group o to the ketone49

of (4S) in order to actÍvate5O the o-position for methylation. These
attempts proved to be unsuccessful under a variety of experimental
condÍtions.

The hydroxykeËone (49)

, obtained by the hydrolysis

of (48) in methanolic potassium hydroxider5I also proved to be resisËant
to formylaËion a to the ketone. TreaÈment of (49) wÍth two equivalents
of lÍthium diÍsopropylarnide in ethereal solutÍon, follor¿ed by one
equivalenÈ of iodomethaners2 gave (50) in 9I% yie1d, wÍth no trace of
O-alkylated material (Schene 25),
H

(4s¡

KOH, CH30H

o

1.

riNú-PrÞ

2.

CH3I

(4e)

(

s0)

Scheme 25

Glc analysis of (50) showed Ëhe presence of thre.e isomers

fn the raËÍo L:224. Analysís of the product obtained from
had shown the presence

of the

same

myrcener3

three isomers, but in the ratÍo of

Lz2z2. The difference in producË distribution

may

be attributed to

the differenË steric factors affecting the alkylation of (49)

and

-28less
hydroboratíon-cyanidation of myrcene, the laËter showing
to
specificity. The two product mixtures do, however' appear

that (50) and (9)
contain the same isomers and thus it may be assumed
are the

s¿rme compound.

Treatmentof(50)wiÈhtrif].uoroacetÍcacidresultedina
to 1:4:0.5. Thís may
change ín the isomer dístribution from 122¿4
(50c)
reflect the equilíbration of structures such as (50a) and
cally
into a compound havÍng structure (50b), which is the thermodynami

(50c)

(5ob)

(s0a)

most stable confíguration

for

compound

(50).

Thus

it

may

be

assumed

that neither the alkylation of (49) nor the hydroboration-cyanidation
of myrcene are under purely thermodynamic conÈrol'
3-Oxo-7-

dr

thane

L4

at
Shisool (42) requires only a one carbon homologaÈion

theC.TpositionËogiveËhesameskeletalst'rucËureasthatofthe

-29required producË (14). Formatíon of the methanesulphonates3 ester

(Sf¡ of shisool was tealrized in
sulphonares4

52%

yield, whilst the g-toluene-

ester (52) was obtained in

62%

yieLd

(Scheme

26).

Both

(51) and (52) were heaL labile and consequeûËly had to be prepared at
R

R = g-CH3C5H5

RSO2C1

('z)

(42)

pyridine

=

(s1)

cH3

Scheme 26

or below room temperature. The nitríIe (53) was obtaíned ín 60% yield
by displacemerit of the sulphonate g'-oup of (52) by sodium cyanide Ín
dirnethylsulphoxide.55 Base catalysed hydrolysis of the nitrile56

gave

the expected acid (54) but in only IBÅ yi.eJrd. No isomerization of

' The low
investigaÈion of alternative pathways to (14).

the double bond occurred during the hydrolysis

yield of (54) prompted

(Scheme 27)

@eH

N

(sz¡

KOII

NaCN

CII3OII, Il2O

(cH3) 2so

(s3)
Scheme 27

(s4)

-30chlorínation of shisool with phosphorus penËachlorÍdes7

ín chloroform at -15o gave a high yield
(55).

The isomeric

(89%)

of

chloride (56) v/as prepared in

Ëhe

chloro

737"

compound

yj.ef,d by

heating shisool under reflux in an excess of thionyl chloridesS
(Scheme

28). Attempts were made to prepare érignard derivatÍves of

both (55) and (56), and to subsequently condense these wíth

(42)

PClq

1

cllcl3

2.

IICHO

1.

Mg

2.

HCHo

(s5)

ct
SOC12

C4z¡

(so¡
Schene 28

formaldehyde.5g Only unchanged chloride vlas recovered from

reactÍons, and thus ít
hras

musË

Ëhese

be assumed that the Grignard derivative

not forming. Several methods of meËall-ation were attempted,

-31 including activation of the reaction wiÈh a crystal of iodineG0
and

heat.6I TransmetallaËion, by the I'entrainmentrr

neÈhylmagnesium iodÍdeG2 was

also

ActivaÈed magnesium63 also did

meËhod, from

aÈtempted r¿ithout succ'ess '

not appear to form the metallated

product and the difficulty of foruration of tñese Grígnard derivatíves
remains 'unexplained.

Reaction of shisoaL (44) with either dimethylmethyleneoxy-

or dinethylmethylenesulphurane64 g".t" the oxirane (57) in
4O% and 81% yields respectívely (Scheme 29). Attempted isomerizaÈion

sulphurane26

H

o

I

ll

(44)

H',

(cH3) 2S=cH2
or r (CIta) 2S=CLL2

H2o

(s8)

(s7)

lrrr.r.ro

I

B

%

IIOAc

o

(

S

se)

cherne 29

(60)

-32of the oxirane, to an aldehyde, with
only the diol (58) ín

surprisingly did

noË

57%

sulphurÍc acid65 g*tt'

aqueous

yie1d. Borontrifluoride

effect ring opening of

Ëhe

etherate2-6

oxirane, but LscfiIerized

the double bond to an exocyclic posítíon to give (59) ín

Borontrifluoride-acetic acid

complex47

677.

yield.

not only induced migration of

the double bond into an endocyclic position, but al-so opened the
oxirane ring to give Ëhe methyl ketone (60). Reductive cleavage of the
oxírane wíth diborane in the presence of lithÍun borohydrÍdeG6 resulted

in opening of the epoxide ín the required direction, but also resulted
in hydroboratíon of the ol-efinic portion of the molecule, giving the
trÍa]-kylborane (61) in

727"

the double bond by heatÍng

yj.e]:d. An attemPt was made to regenerate
Ëhe borane

(61) with l-decene in THF, but

glc analysis indicated no dÍsplacement of the requíred molecule from
boron. An attempËed reductive cleavage wiËh ahlminium hydride resulted
Ín unexpecËed reduction of both the oxirane and the double bond to
give the saturaÈed alcohol (62)
$ras prepared, hoI¡/eveï,

(Scheme 30)

fron lithium

.

Trhe aLrjminíum

hydride

alumlnigm hydride and aluminium

chlorÍde, and any excess of the l-aËter Ïeagent

may have

resulted in

chlorínatic¿ of the double bond and subsequent reductÍon of the
chl-oride thus formed by the hydride reagent'

-33-

BlI3, LíBH4
(57)
B

LiAlIla,

(61)

A1C1-3

OH

(62)
Scheme 30

An al-ternative sequence, which established the carbon skeleton

required before introducing the oxygen functíons, began with
(63)

. Acylai;Íon of

cumene

with acetíc anhydrÍde

gave 4-isopropylaceÈophenone (64)

of

cumene was observed

in

54%

yie1d.

and alumÍnium chl-oride
Some

ReducËion

disproporËÍonatíon

during the acylation6T and this gave rise to the

fornation of 2r4r6-triisopropylacetophenone (65) in

.31).

cumene

L2i4

yield

(Scheme

of (64) by sodium borohydríde in ethanol- gave

1-(4-isopropylphenyl)ethanol (66) in

987"

yieLd. Dehydration of this

alcohol was attempted by heatÍng, under reflux, a solution of (66)

-34-

(crr3co) 20

+

41C13

(6s)

(64)

(63)

Scherne

3l

in toluene contaíning a trace of iodine.68 This

gave only moderate

. Iligher yÍe1-ds (89"/") of ttre
dehydration product weïe xea:lj-zed by slow addition of (66) to
molten potassium hydrogen sulphateG9 maintaíned at 260". Imnediate

yields of 4-ísopropylsryrene

distillation of

(67)

tJre product from

the reaction mixture prevented

any

loss by thermal polyurerízation. HydroboratÍon of (67) wíth
dÍcyclohe:ry1boraner70 folloted by in sítu oxÍdation of the resulÈant
organoborane, gave 2-(4-ísopropylphenyL)ethanol (68)

in

68%

yield

(Scheme 32).
H

(64)

NaBHr'

Ic.

PhCHa. 1l0o

or,

KHSO4, 260"

l.
2,

(6t'¡

c66)
Scherne 32

(CcHrr)zB-tL
KOH' H2O2

(68)

-35Reduction

of (68) with líthiurn ín

anhydr:ous ethylamine at

-78" over 12 h gave an almost quantÍtaËíve yield (98%) of
2-(2,5-dihydro-2-isopropylphenyl)ethanol (60¡ . The mass spectrúm
of this

compound showed

a molecular ion ot m/e 166, and the

specËrun sho¡qed a broad doublet

nrnr

of doublet" át ô 5.4, Íntegratíng for

two hydrogen atoms.

Partial hydrogenation of (69) was directed exclusively at
the Ir6-double bond by use of thexylboranel4'71 as the hydrogenating
reagenÈ. Reactíon of. (69) with thexylborane results ín the
formation of a cyclic oxyborolane (7C), which may undergo Protonolysis

wÍth propioníc acÍd to give the tetrahydroderÍvatíve (71) (mass
spectrum shq,rs molectrlar ion aÈ rn/e 168, a¡d the nmr resonance at ô 5'lr
a doublet integrating for only one hydrogen atom). It was also
found thaË P-2 nickel hydrogenaËion catalysË gave exclusively (71) but
ín slighËly berÈer yield (84% cornpared Lo 60% f.ox protonolysis of the

ís

rrow

borane) and under much milder reaction conditíons (Scheme 33). The
reportedT2 stereospecificity of this caÈalyst is exemplified here'
The

steric environment of both double

buÈ hydrogenation occurs

bonds

in (69) ís very si-milar'

exclusively at the 116 posÍtion' It

seems

unlikely that the dÍfference ín size bebseen the isopropyl group and
the hydroxyethyl group is sufficient to explain this stereospecifícity'
but coordination of the hydroxyl group to Ëhe catalyst may constrain
the molecule such that the 116 double bond is much closer to the

-36actíve sites of the caËalyst than is the 3r4 double bond.

H

(68)

ThBH^,

LL
C2H5NH2

(6e)

H

H2

(6e)

P-2 Ni

(70)

(71)
Scheme 33

Acetylation of (71) by acetic anhydrtde 1n pyridineT3
(72)

,

and hydroboratíon foll-orsed

solution gave (73) ín
24

h

78zo

yield.

by Ín situ oxidaÈion wittr chrondc acid
On standj-ng

at

room Lemperature

i:rt methanolic potassium hydroxide, (73) hras converted

hydroxyketone (74)

in

B2i4

ga.te

yíe1-d (Schene 34).

into

the

for

-37-

c

(z

r¡

H

(cH3c0) 2p

l.

BHa

Pyridíne

2,

Croe

KOH Þ
CH30H O

,HtlizOO

(i3)

(72)

(7 4)

Scheme 34

G1c

analysis of (74) indicated the presence of talo ísomers

ín the ratio 3:2.

These tr¿o isomers \,vere also presenÈ

compound (14), isolaËed from

in the

the hydroboration-cyanídatÍon of myrcene]3

in the ratio (2:1) , æd glc retention times !ìlere identical to
ín the synthetíc producË. Nmr and ir data r¿ere identícal for

those
the

products from each source, and Ëhus it may be assumed ttlaX (74)

and

(14) are idenËical.
2-Car-t¡oxv-6- oxo- 7-ne thv loctanoic

acíd (19) '

Oxi<iatíon of g-menth-3-en-7-y1 aeetate (47) wíth poËassíum

periodate in the presence of potassíum permangana1eTî'75 gave
2-hydro>qrmerhyl-6-oxo-7-methyloctanoic acid (75) in 717" yie1d.

It ís inÈeresting to

noËe

that

Ëhe oxídatíon product has undergone

hydrolysis of the ester function without oxidation of the alcohol
thus generated. A1so, even though the molecular

geomeÈÐ/

of

(75)

-38allo¡¡s for formation of a 1-lactone, Ít ís the free hydroxyacÍd that

is isolated. Oxidation of (75) v¡ith
gave a noderate

with (19), the

yield

(64%)

compound

of

aqueous chromic

conpound

acid ín

acetoneT6

(76), identical in all respects

isolated from hydroboration-chromic acid

oxidatÍon of myrcene (Scheme 35).

HO2C

(47)

KIOa

H

CrO

o

3

I

H',

Kl,ln0r+

H2o

(7 6)

(7s)

H
H

(77)
Scheme 35

ReductÍon

of (75) r¡ÍËh 1íthium

alurn-inium

3-hydroxyrnethyl-7-methy1-1,6-octanediol (77) in

hydride
467"

gave

yie]ld.

Nnr

ir spectral data for (77) were identical to those of (10) '
ísolated from the thexylhydroboration-cyanidation of myrcene.

and

-39G1c analysís

of both (77) and (10) as theír respective trÍmethyl-

sÍlyl ether derivatives gave, in each caset only one broad peak
rsiËh no resolution of diastereomers. The retention times for the
áerívatives of (77)
assumed

and (10) v¡ere

to be the sane comPound

7-Me ttrvl-2.6- octanedione

The rouËe chosen

in

the same, and thus they may be

(20).

for the synthesis of (20) is íllusËrated

Scheme 36.

t
487" HBr

CH3COCH2CO2C2H5

(-coz)

BASE

(78)(a) x = Ñuts

(b) = cl

(7e)

( 80)

Scheme 36

An attempt was made Ëo prepaïe the precursor amine

for

(78a)

by the reacËÍon of nethylisopropylkeËone f¡Iith formaldehyde and
acid77 ,
diethylarn:inehyclrochlorÍde in the presence of hydrochloric
(78b)

but the only product isolated was (81) $cheme 37). The ketone
.I{aspreParedbyacylationofethylenewíthÍsobutyrylchloridein
was isolated in reasonable
the presence of alurninír:n chloríde
'78'79u'¿

yield

(557.)

-40-

Et2NH.HCl

HCIIo, HCl

Et2N

(81)

I

czH4

AlCls

t
(78b)

Scheme 37

T'he

reported condensation of (78b) wíth ethylacetoacetate

1n the presence of base79 did not giv,e any detectable áounts of

(7g).

The only product

isolated from this condensation r¿as

(82) .

TtrÍs product may arise from the condensaËion of one equivalent of

with two equívalenËs of (ZaU¡, and then a¡t
intramolecular a1dol condensation with dehydratíor, to,,id gíve

ethyLacetoacetate

observed product (Schene 38).

the

-4L-

t

ct

z5t

o2Et

2

+

BASE

o

b.

(82)
Scheme 38

VariatÍon of the reacËion conditions and bases did not affect
the product obtaÍned (taUte t).
The condensation was, however, eventually effected

of the

Ewo components

with potassium t-butoxÍde in

by

anhydrous

treatmenÈ
THF

for relatively short reactlon tín¡es. Heatfng the product of the
condensation

wlth

48%

hydrobromi.c acid resulted

decarboxylation to gíve. (80) Ln 69i( yíeId.

in saponíficatÍon

This product had the

glc retentlon time as (20), and also had identical spectral
characteristÍcs (nmr, ir,
may

be assumed to be the

mass
same.

spectrum). Thus the -two compounds

and

same

-42-

Solvent

Base

Sodiun ethoxide

Potassium t-butoxide

Ethanol

t-Butanol

Reaction
Tfme

Temp.

Product

Yield

2h

780

(az¡

40

6h

20"

(82)

27

3h

80"

(82)

59

16h

20"

(82)

42

PotassÍum hydroxide

Methanol-

6h

20"

SodÍum Hydrfde

THF

3h

65"

(82 )

63

Triethylamíne

Ether

18h

20"

(82¡

31

Potassium t-butoxide

TTIF

15 nin

20"

(zs¡

66

TABLE 1.

Base catalysed condensation

Unknown

of ethylacetoacetaÈe

wfth ß-chloroethylisopropylketone.

(7")
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2.1

I NTRODUCTI

ON

As has already been mentíoned (secÈion 1.1)rthe hydrobor-

ation-cyanidation of linalyl acetate with thexylborane gives rise

to a product (5) whose oxidation staÈe is lower Èhan expected. This
observatíon has been raÈÍonalízed in terms of elínination of 2r3dinethyl-2-buËene from the first fotrued borane (6) to gíve

a

dialkylborane (83).f This nay then undergo cyanidation, with transfer

of all three

grouPs from boron

to gíve ríse to

to the carbon of the cyanide moiety'

Èhe observed producË

(5)

(Scheure 5) '

ThÍs ínterpretation of the reaction pathway leads to a

number

of possible investigations: (í) confÍr¡ratíon of the Íntermediacy of
a dialkylborarrc in the paËhÍtay; (ii) cyanÍdatÍon of other dialkylboranes
as a general method of synthesis of secondary alcohols; (iíí)

introductÍon

of a hydríde ion ínto the product of cyanídation of Ërialkylboranes as a
synEhetj-c route to secondary alcohols; (iv) amination of cyanidation
intermediates as a possible synthetíc method for the productÍon of
imínes and amines; (v) replacemenÈ of the thexyl group lrith other

t

cf.

Schemes

4 and 5.

is preferred.

From what

follows,

Ëhe intermediacy

of

(83)

-44groups showing low migratory tendencies
The ínLermediacy

in the cyanidaËion procedure'

of a dialkylborane (83) in the

producÈíon

of (5) from línalyl acetate (4) may be verÍfíed by cyanidation of
the organoborane obtaíned from hydroboratíon of linalyl acetate wíth
diborane (Scheme 39). Under condítions of high dilutÍon, hydroboration

AcO

AcO

AcO

Cyanidation

BHg

H

--+>
(s)

(83)

(4)

Scheme 39.

of (4) with diborane should give the cyclíc dialkylborane (83) ' and
if this undergoes cyanídation to give (5) ' Èhen this would be strong
evídence

in support of the reaction

pathway discussed above.

This pathway raÍses the question of how generally applicable
the cyanidaÈion of dÍalkylboranes may be as a method of synthesís of
secondary a1coho1s.

correct, ít

If

Ëhe inËerPretatíon

of the reactíon pathway is

hrÖuld suggest that, oËher díalkylboranes' when subjected to

the cyanídatíon procedure, should give rise to products similar to
that observed in the case of 1ina1yl acetatc. This would provide a

-45convenient procedure

for the synthesis of both symrnetrícal

and

vla hydroboratÍon-cyanidation (Schene 40),
and the stereochemistry of chlral Products would be of mechanístic

uns)¡mfietrícal carbfnols

and synthetÍc lnterest.

m

N

'q

4

OXID.

-CF3CN
CF

cEco2

-1

Schene 40.

This reactfon

may

be considered as an extension of the

oi synthesis of Èríalkylcarbínols by the cyanidaÈion
procedureS0 (Scherne 41). The migration of Ëhree a1kyl groups is

method

-46-

R¡B

Cvan.
____!------------, D-Þ

X

R

N

(CFeCO)"O
¿-LDÞ

R
+

-cocE

\

o

(84)

-4

CF3CO

f
,t\

cocE

+OXID.

R3C-OH

o

Scherne 41

primarily by the use of trifluoroacetic acid anhydríde'
but occassionally also requires additional varíations in reactíon
conditions (increased temperature; variation of solvent). It was
accomplished

hoped

that a suitably modified cyanidation procedure might also

induce migration

of the

hydrogen atom

of dÍalkylboranes.

A further approach to the synthesis of dialkylcarbinols
Ínvolved reduction of the cyanidatÍon intermediate (84) of trÍalkylboranes

with a metal hydríde (Scheme 42). It r¡as expected that this

would gíve a borate

salt (85), in which the substituents

appeared to

be ín the correet orientation Èo undergo rearrangement to a borinate
salt (86) with concomitant mígration of a hydride lon from boron Ëo

carbon. OxÍdaÈion of (86) with alkaline hydrogen peroxíde should
then give a dialkYlcarbinol.

+
R

Cyan.

2MH

R

R¡B

R

M

M

N

lt

cF3

(8s)

(84)

*Y*

R

R

OXID.

Ì

R/B\o

ü

(86)
Scheme 42.

The reported amination

of

organoboranes by compounds such

as chloramineSl and hydroxylamine'O-sulphoníc acid82 led to the

belíef that treatment of cyanidation ínternediatessuch as (84) and
(86) wíth these reagenÈs níght give inines or amines respectively
(scherne 43)

r'ríth
, by analogy with the reactíon of such internediates

-48peroxide. Alkalíne hydrolysis of intermediates such as
(84) has been reportedS3 to give moderate yields of amines and amídes,

hydrogen

but only under very vigorous conditions (prolonged Ëreatrnent with
concefitrated alkali at 100o). It was hoped Èhat the mílder conditíons
lead to a
ernployed during Èreatment wiÈh aminating reaSefits would
more

faclle

rnethod

for the synthesis of

amines from organoboranes,

via the cYanidation reactíon'
R

H2NosqH
(84)

-c /'R
¡l

NH

R

HzNOS03H

-cf

R

I

(86)

NHe

Scheme 43

stated (section 1'1), thexyldialkylto Ímprove
boranes were first used in the cyanidation proced.'re8
alkyl
the efficiency of Ëhe procedure by ensuring that only the two
in
grouPs requÍred in the final ketone producË were involved
As has already been

nígratlonfromborontocarbon.Thiswasmadepossiblebythe
relatively low nigratory aptitude of the thexyl grouP'5'6 thtt"
It
promoting Ëhe migration of the other two alkyl groups on boron'
seemedlogical,therefore,toinvestigatethepossibilityofutili-

-49zing other subsËÍtuenÈs, which show little Èendency to undergo
migratÍon from boron to carbon, in place of the thexyl grouP'

-

of the B-0 bond (approximately 800 kJ/
oxymole compared t,o 520 kJ/rnole for the B-c bond)- suggests that
The high bond energy

gerratedderívativesofboranesnightshowatendencyËoundergo
alkyJ Êroup transfer in preference to oxygen migratíon from boron

"atet' complex could be forcred' or
a sufficienÈly electrophilic reagent (E*) tas used to assísÈ migration
(scherne 44). More specifically, iÈ might be expected that dialkyl-

to carbon provided that an initial

R..

R

)a-oi
R

+

c=N

-+

-,/oR
B.

R/ \ c=N

+

Et

OR,

R-Ba.

FN -E

R/
(87a)

Rr=H

(87b)

Rf =

CH3

Scheme 44

borinic acids (87a) and esters (B7b) would undergo cyanidation to
giveketonicproductsífÈúIogrouPsmigrated,oracÍdicproductsif
only one grouP migrated'
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2.2.

CYANIDATION OF DIALKYLBORANES

The forrnatíon

of the

compound

(5) from the hydroboration-

cyanidation of línalyl acetate seems to involve Ëhe eliuínation of
2,3-dimethyl-2-butene from (6) to give a díalkylborane (83) as

intermecliate. The íntermediacy of such a species

uray

an

be demonstrated

by cyanidaËion of the product derived from the hydroboration of

linalyl acetate with díborane

(Scheme

39); such a product

have the same structure as

(83). This experÍment was not

in the preliminary studyl3

mentÍoned previously.

In the event ít

was found

should

conducted

that cyanidaËion of (83) gave

a

product (54i¿), which was idenÈical in all respects to the product

previously isolated after cyanidation of the organoborane obtaíned
from the hydroboration of linalyl aceËate with thexylborane. It

may

thus be concluded Lhat the apparently anomalous product observed from

the hydroboration-cyanidatÍon of linalyl acetaÈe does índeed arise
through the ÍnÈermediacy of (83).
An ÍnvesÈÍgation

of the

scope

of the reactíon

ouË by applying Ëhe cyanidation proCedure

was carríed

to other dÍal-kylboranes.

Before this part of the study was begur¡ hor.¡ever, the dienes to be
used were hydroborated

wÍth thexylborane and then subjected to

Èhe

cyanidation procedure. This was to ensure that the dienes chosen

-51 -

for Èhe invesÈigation did undergo cyanidation under the conditions
norrnally employed for thís reactíon.

The results of this prelimin-

ary survey are sunrnarized in Scherre 45.
The only product ísolated afÈer hydroboration-cyanídaËion

of 2-methyl-lr4-pentadiene

(BB)

with thexylborane

üras

2-methyl-l,5-

pentanediol (89). The lack of carbonylated products may be explained

in terms of t.he tendency of this diene to form polymeric boranes in
preference to monomeric, cyclic íntermedíates, and such polymeric
boranes dc not undergo

cyanÍdatíon.l3

The

product

obÈained by

hydroboration kTith thexylborane lüas heaÈed for varying períods at
65o

ín an attempÈ to ísomerí2e94 Èhe polymeric borane to B-thexyl-

3-nethylborinane (97); no cyclÍc ketonic Products htere isolated,
however,

after the cyanidaÈion Procedure had been applied to the

hydroborated producÈ. Both 2,5-dimethyl-l,5-hexadíene (90)

T
B

+l
(e7 )

(eB)

and

-52-

HO

(Be)

(88)

ce0)

(e1)

+

(93)

(ez¡

1:4

(94)

H
94"/"

Ceo¡

ces)

schene

45. Hydroboration-cyanÍdation of
Dienes

with

ThexYlborane

some Representative

-53-

2,6-dimethyl-1,5-heptadiene (92)t gave the expected ketones after
cyanidatÍon of the producÈ of hydroboration with thexylborane. BThexyl-9-borabicyclo-[3r3,I]nonane (98) r^tas generated by hydroboraËíon
of. 2 r3-dinethyl-2-butene vsith conmerclally avaiJ-able 9-borabicyclo-

[3r3,l]-nonane, but this also failed to undergo carbonylation by the
cyanidatÍon procedure; the only product isolated was cís-I,5-cyclo-

octanedÍol (96). B-Thexyl-9-borabícyclo-[3,3,1]-nonane has also
shornm

to be resistant to carbonylation by the procedure of

been

Brown,

uslng carbon monoxide,4 and this has been attríbuted to the severe

steric hindrance to

approach

of the reagents to the

mol-ecule.85

Evídently, Ëhe cyanídatíon reactíon ís subject to simílar steríc
requirements as

is the carbon monoxíde reaction.

Although tr,¡o of the representatÍve díenes chosen for this

study failed to undergo carbonylation by the cyanidatíon method

t ,h. ratio of (93): (9a) is in dj-rect contrast to the ratío of
producÈs previously observed

with geraniol Cerivatives

The absence of an ox)methylene grouP

in (92) relieves

(Scheure 12).

much

of the

steric strain which causes (23) to predomínate over (24), and thus
the hydroboration of (92) proceeds vía the thermodynamically

more

favoured chaír conformation ín the transitÍon staÈe, leading to
predominantly trans-configuraËion in the product.

a

-s4-

90i¿

HO

les)

(88)

837"
H

(ee)

(eo¡

851(

OH

cloo)

(e2)

o
66"Å

ces)

Scheme 46.

c101)

Ilydroboration-Cyanidatíon of some Representative
Dlenes

with Diborane'

-55-

after formation of the thexyldialkylborane, iÈ r,¡as decided to
proceed with Ëhe invesÈígation of the effects of the cyanidation

procedure on the products of hydroboration of these dienes wiËh

dibo?ane. The results of this investigatíon are summarízed ín
Scheme 46.

![Íth one exception, cyanidatíon of the hydroboraËed

díenes

faíled to give any ketonic or alcoholíc products deríved from

cyano-

borate intermediaËes. The only products obtained r{lere those from
the oxÍdaÈion of the hydroborated dlenes. ThÍs nay be rationalízed

ín terms of the structure of the dialkylboranes obtaÍned by reaction
of these dienes with diborane. Dialkylboranes (102) exisÈ predominantly as tetraalkyldiboranes (103) at ïoom Èemperature2 (Scheme 47) '

R-.

B_H

2
R

(103)

(102 )

Scheme 47

of the dihydride bridge Ín (103) involves
partíal bonding through the vacant orbíta1s of boron' and this
The formation

-56brídge is stable (heaÈ of díssociaËion 100-150-k.l/rnoleB6) at

reactíon temperatures used duríng cyanidaËion. Thus these orbitals
are no longer accessible to the cyanide anion during the cyani-

dation reactÍon. Hence the fírst steP of the cyanidation

sequence

(formatÍon of the cyanoborate) cannoÈ take place and the only
products observed are those of oxídation of Èhe teÈraalkyLdibcrane.
Models

medíate
show

of the díalkylborane (83), postulated as an inter-

in the hydroboraÈion-cyanidation of linalyl acetate

it to be sterically very hÍndered,

and dimerizatlon

(4)

'

to a tetra-

alkyldíborane may not be favourable. Thus if (83) exists as the
monomer, then

the vacant orbÍtal of boron r¿ill be avaílable for

ÍnteracÈion with the cyanide anion, and cyanÍdatíon may Proceed as
descrfbed prevíously (section 1.1).
The carbonylation product formed by cyanÍdaËion

of 9-bora-

bicyclo-[3r3r1]-nonane is unexpected. The dímeric structure (104),
which this compound usually adopts,87 cotttains an exceptíonally

stable dihydride bridge.88 The

eompound

does, however, adopË the

chair-chaÍr conformation of rings as shown, and this allows greater

accessibility to the bridge than is normally observed in Ëetraalkyl-

-57-

H\
NaCN

-,+
(10s)

(104)
Scheme 48

diboranes.ET Thus the cyanide anÍon rnay be abl-e to displace

of the hydríde ions,

and destruction

to a cyanoborate such as (105)
The

of the dimer may then

lead

(Scheme 48) '

high degree of accessíbllity of the boron atorn,

consequently the hydride

one

ion, in (105) may then

and

change t'he course

of the reaction wíth trifluoroacetíc acid anhydride, reductionSg
of the electroPhíle becoming more favoured Èhan the rearrangement
norrnally observed (Scheme 49).
CN

(cF3co)2o
(1

+

05)

(106)

Scheme 49

c%cHo

+ c%coz

-58under the influence of further trifluoroacetic acíd an-

hydride (the cyanidaËíon procedure uses 1.5-3.0 equivalents of
the electrophile), (106) may undergo rearrangement to gíve, after
oxÍdat,ion, the observed carbonylation product.- It is to be noted
that none of the alcohol corresponding to (101) can be deÈected,

clearly irrplying that the cyanídated íntermedíate ís not (105)'
The inconsÍst.ent

results of the survey of cyclic

boranes

of the cyanidation of acyclíc boranes deríved
fron hydroboration of mono-aLkenes wlth thexylborane or diborane
and the results of this study are suîmaxized in Table 2. Both 2-

prompted

a

sÈudy

rneËhyl-2-butene (107) and cyclohexene (110) gave ketonic cyanídation

products from the thexylborane-derived íntermedíate boranes, but
gave only the oxidation products

of the hydroborated alkenes

when

carried out on the diborane-derived intermedíate'
bor""t"'t
These results are 1n accord wiÈh those described for cyclíc
The boranes derived from reacÈion of (-)-cr-pinene (11-3) wíth eiÈher
cyanídation

r^ras

t product distributions were unaffected by changes Ín Èhe reaction
conditÍons, such as heating the cyanoborate under reflux ín tetrahydrofuran with 3.0 equivalents of trifluoroacetíc acid anhydride'

or using

LO7"

pytídine Ín tetrahydrofuran as the reaction solvenÈ'80

59

Ol-ef

inic

Precurgor

BH3-Cyanidation

ThBH2-Cyanidatíon

Product

Product

797"

5L7"

(107)

(iue)

(10B)

82"Å

67%

(110)

(112)

(111)

H

80%

837.

(113)

cl14)

Teble 2. Cyanídation of Aeyclic Boranes.

(114)

-60thexylborane or diborane showed no tendency to, carbonylate under

the conditíons of the cyanídation procedure, and this

may

reflect

a hígh degree of steric hindrance Eo approach of Ëhe cyaníde anion

to the boron aÈom in these boranes (as was observed with B-thexyl9-borabicyclæ[3,

3r

1] -nonane)

.

Since Èhe stability of the dihydride bridge in
such as (103) appeared
boranesby

to be preventíng carbonylation of dialkyl-

the cyanidation

cyanoborate

cornpounds

method by preventing formation

of the

salt, or at best allowing only a small- concentraÈion

of the salt in the equilibrium mixture, insufficíent for a Practical
rate of reaction in the next (bÍ¡aolecular) steP' íÈ was thought
that ÍntroducÈion of the hydride at a later sËage ín the cyanídatíon
of trialkylboranes

may overcome

this difficulty,

but still

resulÈ

in an alcohol as the final product (Schene 42). In order to investígate
this possibilÍty, tri-n-pentyl- and tricyclohexylboranes l/ere subjected
to cyanidation, and the products wère Ëreated hrith sodíum alumínium
bis-(2-methoxyethoxy)hydride for 3 h at 65o prÍor to oxidation with
alkaline hydrogen peroxide. The results of this stu<ly are

fn Table

3.

summarized

-61 -

Organoborane

Precursor

(n-C5H11)38

CyanídaÈion

Normal Cyanidatíon

-

Product

Product

(n-C5ft1)2C=O

697"

(n-C5H11þC=O

o

59it

63%

f,e

(111)

3.

Attempted Recluction

(11-1)

of Product of Cyanídation of

Tríalkylboranes wíth

NazV (OCHzCHzOCH) 2H2

In the case of trícyclohexylborane, the cyanídatíon
product (lfJ) has been isolated and characterized as its hydrate
(118) r83 and so an aÈÈempÈ was made Èo

reducÈion product
shows

of (117), (120).

58:z

(116)

(116)

lable

MH

isolate the presumed

The nass spectrun

of

(118)

a strong molecular ion at m/e 401, corresPondíng to the

hydrate, but the spectrum of the presumabl-y-reduced product

shows

-62a strong peak fìÈ rn/e 400. Thís may correspond to a fragment such
as (L22), arising from cleavage of the N-41 bond in (121) (Scheme 50) '
cHX

Hx

CH

Hzo
cHx

-

+

HO-.
cHx

\

o

3

(118)

(117)

cHx
(117 )

NaAt(oEtoMe),

H2

cH

Hx

H--

-+

cHx

x

H

e)2

cH

%
(120)

(11e)

l-bo - H0-cH

I

HO

OMe)2
I

l*',

cH x

(L22)

(121)

cHx =

Hx

CH

cHx

Scheme 50
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IË thus appears that the interactíon of (117) with the
metal hydride results in addÍtÍon of a hydride íon to boron and
binding of the metal to the complex via the nitrogen lone pair
electrons to give (120). Subsequent addition of úrater Èo the
reaction mlxture replaces the hydride íon wíth hydroxide ion,

and

the product isolated is the ring-opened hydraÈe (121). Under the
conditions of the reaction, the transfer of hydrÍde from boron to
carbon and the concomiÈant rearrangement envisaged 1n Scheme
does noË appear

to occur,

and oxidatÍon

42

of eiËher the normal or

reduced cyanidaÈion íntermediate gives only carbonylation product '

sínce reduced cyanidatíon intermedj-ates such as (86) were
noË formed, no attempt could be made Èo induce aminolysis

of

such

lnÈermedíates. Treatment of (123), ubtaíned by cyanidation of trín-penËylborane,

with hydroxylamine-o-sulphonic acid did,

however,

give a low yield (357.) of the ketonic product (116) observed after
oxidatíon of the
(Scheme 51).

same comPound r^¡it-h

alkaline hydrogen peroxide
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HO3SO\

H11

NHe-.

r-bNosqH

csHt

csHil

C5H11NH2

csH 1r
3

a

(t24)

(L2s>

(L23)

c 5 H 11

1

H

cs{n'

N

Hzo

(116)

o

$26)
Scherne 51

The reaction

of (I23) with hydroxylamine-0-sulphonic acid

is analogous to its reaction with a1kalíne
fírst-formed adduct (I24)

of

Ëwo

hydrogen

may undeçgo rearrangemenË

peroxide.
ín either

The

one

possible lrays. The n-penÈyl group may migrate from boron to

nitrogen to give n-pentylamine (I25), but ncne of this

compound was

observed. The other possible rearrangemerrt Ínvolves mígration of the

tertÍary carbon

atom from boron

observed indicates
urust be assumed

to nitrogenrand since Èhe product

thÍs to be the reacÈion that is occurring, it

that formation of the. six-membered cyclic

(L26) ís the mcst fa'r¡ourable process for decay of (L24).

inÈermediate

-65-

2.3

CYANIDATION OF BORINIC ACIDS AND ESTERS

It

was envisaged

that the low migratory aptitude of

oxygen

substituenËs ori boron would make borínic acÍds (87a) and esiers
(87b) suiÈable substitutes for Èhexyldialkylboranes ín the cyani-

dation procedure. The two a1kyl groups aËtached t,o boron in

such

mígrate to the carbon atom of the cyanide group

compounds should

wÍthout migratíon of the oxygenated substituent. This proposition
was investigated by the hydroboration

of various dÍenest

and mono-

alkenes in the molar ratio suffícient to produce a díalkylborane

as an intermediate. This intermediate was then treated with the

theoretícal

amount

(or ester).

The

surmrar-ized

+

'

in

results of cyanidation of these compounds

are

Scheme 52

The products

65o

of waÈer (or methanol) to form the borínic acid

of hydroboration of dienes were heated for I h at

to ensure that the dialkylboranes obtained were cyclic.
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86%(827")
H

c8e)

c88)_

84"Á(77%)

--.-Ð
(es¡

(eo¡

89i¿(eoi¿)

(e2)

cloo)
H

eLz(822)

Cas)

Scheme

52. Cyanldation of

H

-*
some Representative

(and Methyl Esters).

ca6)

Borínic Acids
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83i4(83%)

(10e)

(107)

72%(70%)

-4

CIl-2)

cl1_0)

7 4/"(782')
---Þ

(114)

(113)

+.

RrB:OR'

R28-öc

(L27b>

(L27 a)

Schene

52. (conttd)
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None

of

Èhe substrates ínvesÈígated showed any carbony-

lation products after reactíon under either the standard c¡zanidation conditions or forcing eondiLions (3.0 equivalents of trifluoroacetíc acid anhydride at 65", or

IO%

pyridíne ín teÈrahydro-

furan as the reaction solvent80). The only products detected
those from the oxidation of the hydroborate<i olefíns.

Thís

were

may

be rationaT-ized, in terms of the overlap whích may occur in borinic

acids and esters beÈween the orbiLals on oxygen holdíng the lone

pairs of electrons and the r¡acant orbital on boron.

Such overlap

would ensure a sígnificant contributíon from (127b) to the real

structure of (I27), and would Èhus íncrease the elec'uron densíty
on boron. This in turn would make formatíon of the cyanoborate,
Èhe

first

sÈep

in

Ehe cyanidation procedure,

less favourable

and

cyanidatíon may not then proceed. Thus the only producËs observed
would be those from the oxidation

of the borane

deríved from the hydroboraÈíon of the olefins.

that cyanidation of
successful (e.g.
R2BOCOCF3

íntermediaËes

It

seems possÍble

more pol,Jerful Lewis acid clerivaLives would be

R2BH

+ HCl +

RzBCI

t Hzl or

R2BH

*

CF3CO2H

->

* Ur).
of these oxidation products, that obtained from 2-methyl-

1r4-pentadiene (88) is unusualt only one product, 2-methyl-l,5-
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pentanediol (89) was obtaÍnedf and there was rr-.o evídence of 1r4-

hydroboratíon. tlhílst such specÍficity
reagenËs such as thexylborane,

may

be expected for bulky

Ít is not expected when hydroboration

ís carried out with diborane. Indeed, hydrobora.tion of 1r4-pentadíene r^rith diborane

results in predominantly

114-aËËack, wiËh only

minor amounÈs of 1r5-hydroboration occurríng.2 Oxidation of the

product of hydroboration of (88) also gave (89) as the only product.

This result v¡as consisÈently repeatable, but remains unexplaíned.

f IdenËifíed by glc
the

compoundb

Ír

comparison

wíth an authentÍc sample, and from

and nmr spectroscopic data.
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ì

INTRODUCTION

Alkylboronic acids (128), when treated wíth

ammoníacal

silver nitrate, give coupled hydrocarbon products,90'91 and it
has been postulated thaÈ these arÍse Èhrough the formaÈíon and
decay

of unstable alkylsilver intermediaÈes92

similar reaction has been

observed

(scheme

53).

A

with tríalkylboranes,93'94

AgNO3
RB

[n-Ag]+R-R+Ag

(oH) 2
NH3

(128)

AgNO3

4

ReB

[R-Ae]

+R-R+Ag

NH3

Scheme 53

but the experimental conditions required for these reactions
suíts them more to small scale strucÈura1 analyses of organoboranes Ëhan Ëo hydrocarbon syntfieses on a PreParative scale.

silver halÍdes, which are effective coupling agents for
Grígnard reagentsrg5 do not induce coupling of organoboranes.96
Ammoníacal
amounts

silver oxide has also failed to produce significant

of coupled products from organoborate".96

of silver, gold

and platinum, under

The oxídes

alkaline condít.ions,

hot¡ever, proved to be very effectÍve coupling agents for

have,

-7Lorganoboranesr9T-99 and alkaline silver oxide, pr oduced

in sítu

from silver nítrate and potassíum hydroxide, has Proven to be

the most promisíng of the three. The results obËained Trlith this
reagent.

in symmetrÍcal couplings are

proclucts predominate

summati-zed

for prímary alkylboranes'

in Table 4.

buE as

Coupled

the degree of

substituÈíon at the siËe of attachment of boron increases, then the
pro<l',,cts tend Ëo be predomínantly Èhose

of disproportíonation.

Mechanistic ínvestígation of the coupling reactíon has
centred upon whaL is believed to be the second step in Ëhe reactíon:

the decomposítion of an unstable alkylsilver lnternediate.

OlefÍníc Precursor

7"

Yield of Coupled Products

s5-70
60-80

R-CH=CH2

R-C=CHz
I

R

R-CH=CH-R

35-40

R- c =CH-R

45

t

R

R-C=C-R

5

tl

RR
TABLE 4.

Structural Effects en Syurmetrícal Coupling wíth
Alkaline Silver oxíde.

96

-72AlÈhough both

radical

and

non-radical routesl00 h".r" been proposed

for the formatÍon of coupled product,

Ëhe

r."tr*i"*

been favoured involves homolytíc decompositíon

which has

of the alkylsilver

intermediate t,o metallic silver and an a1kyl radical (Scheme 54).

R-Ag

--è

R' +

2R'

--+

R-R

Ag

Scheme 54

The

radical specíes thus generated may then undergo the

normal

reactions, including coupling.
Although there have been extensive studíes of the

symetrical couplÍng of

organoboranesr96 rl'o systematíc survey

of the reacÈfon of alkalíne silver oxide wittr

organoboranes derj.ved

from dienes has ever been reported. If Èhe mechanÍsm of coupling
discussed above does

in facÈ predominatert ah.r, the proximÍty of

the radícal cent.res generated in this manner fron hydroborated
díenes should favour intramolecular coupling
hydrocarbon

to gíve cyclized

products. A prelÍmínary investigationrl3 utilízing

f Thís mechanism is discussed further in secÈíon 3.3.
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H

Ac

H

+
(Lze)

(4)

( 130)

c

c131)

4
H

--+
B-OAc
).'

c133)

c134)

Sche¡re 55.

c13s)

the terpenoíd díenes linalyl

74

-

acetate (4) and geranyl acetate

(L27), indicated thaÈ such cyclizations are favourable (scheroe 55).

Linalyl acetate, after hydroboraÈion and t.reatment with
alkaline silver nitrate, gave a

cÍs-

72%

yi.eld of a 1:1 mixture of

and trans-1-hydroxy-g-menthane (129 and

130); the

acetate presumably is hydrolysed under the basÍc reaction

conditíons. Geranyl acetate (131) gave an unexpected product,
, in 83% yield. Formation of thís product
has been raÈionalized in terns of a cis elíminatíonr2r 101 o¡ boron
trans-g-menthane (132)

and acetate

in the first

formed borarie (l-33)

to generate a terminal

olefín (134). Further hydroboratÍon of this inËermedÍate would then
gíve a fínal borane product such as (135). Transalkylation frorn
borcn to silver would give a disilver specíes, which on decornposition
may

give a coupled (i.e. cyclized) product such as (132).
Consequently, a

full investigaËíon of the synthetíc utí1íty

of such cyclizations has been carried out, and the results of this
investígation are discussed herein.

Alkyl radical species are thought to be produced during the
autoxidation of organoboranesrl02 and íf such autoxidation occurs

ín the presence of phenyl- or methyldisulphide then the alkyl radical
may

interact with the dÍsulphide to generate an organic sulphidel03

(Scheme 56).

RsB +

75

-

02

-€

R

+

CH3SSCH3

CH3S'

+

RsB

CH3S'

+ R2BSCH3 -+

R2-802' +

R

RSCH3 +

CII3S'

R2BSCH3

+

RB(SCH3)2

R

+

R

Scheme 56

It

was thought ÈhaË,

if organic free radicals

htere involved

in the coupling reactÍori, then carrying out that reaction in
presence

the

of a radical Èrap, such as a dlsulphide or a hydrogen

atom

donor, should lead to products of reaction htith such traps. In

partícular, interacËion with a hydrogen atom donor would
gfve rise Lo a hydrogenaÈed product. This
method

¡¿ou1d

Presumably

provide a very míld

of replacing boron l^ríth hydrogen, and such a method \^7ould

complement the

protonolysis metho¿104'105 o¡ rePlacíng boron r^rith

hydrogen.

ConsequenËly, such

a study

vras

carried out and the results

are discussed in terms of synthetíc utility

and mechanístie írnplications.
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3.2

CYCLIZATION OF DIENES

VIA

INTRAI4OLECUI.AR ALKYL COUPLiNG

Reaction of a diene wíth diborane ín 1:1 molar raËio ís
qapable

of giving rise to an organoborane, ín which

conÈains two boron substftuents

Ëhe

alky1 group

at different_positlons.I06

The

dienes chosen for this study of sil-ver (I) induced cyclízation rlere
such

that

Èhe

positions of

Ëhe boron atoms could be

to 1,8 in the alky1 substituent in order to
cyclizatíon.

The

varied from

deÈermine

results of thÍs ínvestigatíon are

1r2

the línits of

sunmarized Ín

Table 5.
As can be seen from Table 5, the expecÈaËion that hydroborated
dienes would

yield mainly cyclized products on treatment wÍth alkaline

sílver nítraEe has generally been realÍzed. Most of the

produeÈs

observed are those derived from cou¡líng between the two

sltes of

hydroboration within the mol"ecule, and may arise via a radÍcal
mechanism.

2-Methyl-2,4-pentadiene (190) faíled to undergo the expected
cycLLzation

to isopropylcyclopropane (138), but instead

2-nethyl-/-pentene

this

O42)

gave

as Èhe only volatÍle product (Schene 57).

was noÈ consÍstent

wíth a diradícal- roechanísm;

the

cyclízatíon of 1r3- diradicals to cyclopropanes has been reported.l0T
Oxidatíon of the product of hydroborati<.¡n of (136), however, does

-77a
Product (s)

Precursor Diene
2, 5-clime t}:ry
2-me
2

thyl-

L-2, 4-hexad Íene

2, 4-p entadiene

,3--<lime EhyJ -

2*methyl-1,

1-

,3-butadiene

4-p ent adiene

1 r S-hexadíene

2,

5tinethyl-1,

5-hexadiene

SÅs.- 2, 5-d

YJ-eld

imethyl-3-hexene

B9

2-roeEhyl-2-pentene

63

trans-1, 2-dimethylcyclobutane

79

nethyl-cyclopentane

85

cyclohexane

66

methylcyclopentane

L7

tr

49

ans

-1, 4-dime thy lcy e lohexane

"i"-1,

4-dimethylcy clohexane

33

1 r 6-heptadiene

cycloheptane

67

1 r 7-octadiene

cyclooctane

42

I- r 5-cyclooctadiene

cis -b i cy c 1-o- [ 3 , 3 , 0 ] - o c Ë ane

r9

cis-cyclooctene

L9

cyclooctanone

43

b

icyclo- Í2,2,1

TABLE 5

I

-hep tadiene

polymerc

Products of ReacÈion of Dienes with Dihoraue Followed

by r\lkal.iner SiJ-r,'er -\itrate Oxidation.

a Identified by g1c comparíson rs-ith authentic samples.
b Determined by glc using n-undecane as internal stand'ard.
"

No

volatíle hydrocarbons or alcohols.

(7")

b
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\g/
BHq

B

(rse)

(137)

cl36)

AgN03,

K0I1

(13e)

I
(13e)

4

-Ad
-+

4

+49

a

(141)

(140)

Scherne 57.

(L42)

-79indícate thaE hydroboraríon occurs ín a 1r3 fashion to give (137).
Reaction of (137) with alkalíne sflver nit:ate should then glve
the

disilver specíes (139). rf homol-ysís of borh c-Ag bonds in (139)
does not occur símultarreously, then a monosílver radical
specíes
such as (l-40) may

arlse, and thfs

can undergo a lr4-hydrogen atom

mígrationt0S'109 to give (r41). Homorysís of the second c-Ag
bond

to give a dlradical, or homolytlc displacement of Ag,96 will then
give (142). All other acyclic dienes used ín this study gave the
expected cyclized products.
The products obtained from rr5-hexadiene are

fnterest. Hydroboration of this

compound

of particular

at 0o yieldsnainly polymeric

borane, v¡hlch slowly rearrangesll0 to the seven-membered borepane
(L43) at 65o. Treatment of the hydroboratíon product with
alkalÍne

sÍlver nitrate eíËher before or after ísomerizaÈion glves exactly

(143)

the

-80same

products, indicatíng that thís reaction has no requlrement

for the borane to be cyclic. Thus,
516 and 7-membered

of

exËension

rings, this

to large-r rings

alËhough boron

method

(Scherne

prefers to form

of eycL!-zation should be

capable

58), and this is íllustrated in

the products obtained from 1r6-heptadiene and 1r7-octadíene.

8^ H^

,__z__9 >

CHr:ç¡(CH2)¡CH:CH,

B-(CH 2

n+

lt

8<

+

Ag

cïz

n+3

Scheng 58

The exclusÍve terminal

cyclízation of these two dienes

indicates that hydroboration of each double bond occurs essentlally
fndependently, and only in cases where cyclic borane fomation is
thermodynarnícally favourable

arise.

will non-Ëe:minal cyclizatLon

products

-81 The products obtained from hydroboratíon and

oxidatÍon of the two cyclíc dienes íncl-uded in

sllver (I)

Ëhe study were noÈ

those expected. The hydroboratíon producË of 1r5-cyclooctadiene
was heated

at 65o for t h to ensure complete isomerízation to

9-borabicyclo-[3¡3,1]-nonane (144)89 and was Èhen treated wíth alkaline

silver nitrate.
was obtained

Ttre expected product, cis-blcycl-o-[3r3r0]-octane (Lt+6]

ln only

I91t

yíeld, the only other volatíle products being

cis-cyclooctene (L9i4) and cyclooctanone (432). The cyclooctene can be
envisaged as arísing frour a trans-annular 1r4-hydrogen atom "1ti¡¡109'li1
in (145) to give (L47), which can then give cyclooctene (Scherne 59).

----+
(144)

(146)

(14s)

a

-+
ct47)
Scheme 59

-82The major
nonane

product G37") observed when 9-borabicyclo-[3,3r1]-

ls treated hrith alkaline sílve.r nltrate ís cycloocLanone,

thic observation has
He has explaíned

been prevÍ-ously reported by Devaprabhakara.ll2

this behaviour Ín terms of a sequential oxidatÍon of

the two B-C bonds Ín the moiecule

(138)

and

(Scherne

60). Thís requires fornation
flz

B(Oil2

_-+

...4
a

A

(148)

(lso)

(1,4e)
Scheme 60

of a silver alkyl species

such,

as (148) whlch may then

decompose to

gfve a nrono'-borono radical (149), Trans-annular 1r5-hydrogen migratíon
would then lead to a radical such as (1,50), and an íntermedl"ate such

this could then

proceed by several routes

to the

as

observed product,

cyclooctanone.
The product

of hydroboration of bicyclo-1212r1l-heptadlene (151),

when treaEed rnrith

alkaline silver nítrate,

The only produet detected rías a pol¡meric

gave no

material,

volatile

wht-ch was sol.uble

|n tetrahydrofuran. Radical species produced from thls
been shown

producËs.

compound have

to be very susceptÍble to polymerizat.ior¡l13'llr+ and thus

-83be assuned that Èhe observed polyrneríc material arises from
the Ínteraction of radícal species produced by the oxidatíon of
'Ihe ra:io
compounds (152) and (153) r,rith alkaline silver nitrate.

it

uray

+

ÐHs

'{

B
(

ls1)

(

(

152)

CrO3,

Schene 61

ls3)

+
H

+
(

ls4)

221

(

lss)

of these two intermediate boranes r¡as determined by oxidation vriÈh
chromic acldl8
(Scheme

6i).

to their respective ketonesrl15 (154) and

(155)

The nmr spee,tra of t'hese tI{o compounds showed

for the bridgehead hydrogen atoms adjacent
to the earbonyl grouPs (o +'1 for (154), and ô 3'2 for (155))' and
. the ratio of peak areas for these resonances indícated that the
ïario of (154):(r55) was 2:1. ThÍs was confirned by glc analysis'
distinctive

resonances

-.t
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3.3

ATTEMPTID REDUCTION OF INTERI\IIDIATTS OBTAINËD BY REACTION

OF ORGANCBORANTS l,JITH ALKALINE SILVER NITRATE.

As mentioned

boranes can ínteract

in secticn 3.1, radicals derived from organowith

whích acË as radical trâps,

compounds

and

such ínt,eractions can often bei syntheticai.ly useful reactíons.103'116
Thus an attempt was made Ëo reduce the Íntermediates produeed

fro¡r the

reaction of sone representative organoboranes with alkalíne silver

nitrate by corrducting

the-

reaction in the presence of

to be hydrogen aÈom donors.
sumrarized

in Table

The resulËs

compounds known

of this investígatlon

are

6.

Product Yield in a
absence of H donor

Olefinlc
Precursor

Coupling

5-dirnethyl-1, 5-hexadiene

Product YJ.e1d in a
prese.nce of H donor
Coupling

Reductíon

73i¿

65-7

cyclohexene

4L7.

30-40"Á

5"Åb

I-hexene

6L%

55-652

5%b

2,

TABLE

57"

6. Attenpted Hydrogenatíon of Sílver (I) Oxldation Intermeciiates
with Hydrogen AÈom DonorsS

a llydrogen

atom donors used

r¡rere: ísopropanol, l*phenylethanol,

n-butanethíol-, tri-n-butylstannane.

b Obtaíned only in the presence of tri-n-butylstannane,

85

Only one hydrogen atom donor, trí-n-butylstannane, gave
hydrogenatecl products aE

any

all, and these were obtalned ín low yields

from acycllc organoborane precursors. The lack of any signifÍ.csnÈ

interaction betr¡een these hydrogen atom donors and the silver (I)
oxidation interurediates suggesÈs that these interrnedíates may noÈ be

free radlcals and that a reappraisal of the mechanism of thls reacti.on
is required.
Since aliphatic free radical couplings proceed in the gas
phase

wÍth essentía1ly zeto free energy of actívat,íonri17 ¡¡. transit,icn

states for these alkyl radical combínatíons should resemble the reactant

radicals. If this is also true of

condensed phase

reactions, then

isomeric product distríbutíons should be essentially unselective for
couplings whích occur by radÍeal combínatlon. The results reporÈed in

section 3.2

d,o

not reflecË such randomness. In fact,some olefiníc

precursors (2r5-dirnethyl-2r4-hexadiene, and 213-dimethYl-lr3-buÈadiene)

exhibit stereospecificity
compounds

when the products

of hydroboratÍon of

these

are cyclized by treatment with alkaline silver nitrate.

Such

total stereospecificity has also been reported for E-l-propenylsilver,
whl-ch couples to give E rE-3 ,4-dinethlL^2 ,4-hexadíene . l I I
Moorell9 has reported a stereospecific cyeLízatLon of the

disÍlver

compound

(157), obtained by transmetall-atíon

2rzt -di!Lthlo-3,3r-'bicyclohexenyl

from

(156), to give tricyclo[6,4 rO,02'7f

-86dodeca-2,l2-diene (l-58) (Scheme 62). The stereochemísÈry of (f5B)

i

AgBr

4

--Ð

L¡

(ls6)

(lsB)

(157)

e

+

I Ag

o o

Ag

transfer

-+

8)

--Þ(15

(lse)

( 160)

Schene 62

is determined by

Èhe stereochemistry

of (156), meso-(156) givíng

only c:þ-(158), and d,1-(l-56) giving only trans-(158).

The

stereospecificity of the reaction has been explaíned ín terms of
formation of a sílver"at€:" complex (I59), either from (157) or

directly fron
bond

(156)

is forned

and sÈretching

. Thus, during cyclizatíon, the

between two ligands attached

of the carbon-sílver

cleavage would cause an overlap
bond fornatíon.

bonds

new carbon-carbon

to a conmon sílver

atomt

in the sense of a homolytic

of the carbon orbitals, result,ing in

-87consíderation of the. cyclizatlon of, for example, 2r5-dilrethyllr5-hexadiene, ín terms of such a silver complex (162) may explain

of the sí1ver (I) oxidation j-ntermediate obcained
from the hydr,cborated diene (161) is not affected by radical traps

why the cyclization

such as hydrogen atorn donors (Schene 63) '

AgNO3

g Aå

H

-24vs."
--,-+

KOII

(1621

(161)

Scher¡.e 63

Thls mechanism does not, tloweverr appear to be r.¡niversal for the
cycLlzatíon reactÍon as is indícaÈed by some of the examples llsted

in Table 5 (2-rnethrL.2 r4-pentadiene, bícyclo-[2'2'Lf-heptadí'ene)'
Eventhoughthemechanismofthealkalinesil.veroxíde
the reaction
lnciuced coupling is not clear, the specific application of
to the cyclízation of dienes offers a convenienÈ
route to alicYctic hYdrocarbons

and useful synthetic

'

-(

CHAPTER 4

Asymmetric Induction by Hydroboration

with 0ptically Active

Boranes.

4.1

Introduction.

4,?

Attempted Resolution

of (t)-4,4,6-Trimethylcaprolactam

and (t) -4,6,6-Trimethyl caprol actam.

of

(t)-3,5,S-Trimethylcycìohexanone.

4.3

Attempted Resoluti on

4,4

Asymmetric Hydroboration

of 6,7-Dihydro-4,6,6-trimethyl

-5H-

azepinone and 3,5,5-Trimethyicyclohex-2-enone (Isophorone)

.

-BB.
4.

I

INTRODUCTION

y-Amlnobutyric acid (GABA) (163) íe one of a growing

of

number

that have been characterísed as neurotransmitter
snbstances :[lr the ua¡nmalian central nervous system;120 in particular
compounds

to have a poÈent inhíbitory actíon

againsË

eplleptíc seizures.l2l Consequently, a considerable

amounÈ

iE has been

shown

has been published on the synÈhesís and

actÍvity of

of

r^'ork

GABA analogues .122-12-6

o
H

Hoz

N

R

cr

NHz

h

(16s )

(164)

(163)

A number of cyclíc amides have been shown to have central
nervous system

activity, particular,ly

Ëhe seven-membered lactams,

such as demoxepe- (L64) and related anticonvulsants and sedatives,
and ß-adrenergíc blocking agents such as (165)

industrial
subJected
shown

t

usage

.I27-L30

of caprolactam (166) has 1ed to this

to considerable pharmacological scrutiny,

that, although the

CD59t

of this

conpound

The widespread

compound being

and

it has been

is relatively hígh

level (CDSO) of a compound is defined as the
per Kg of animal body r,ueigtrt)
concentration (in nrg of compound'in
507" of the sample anímals under
produce
convulsions
reouired to
sÈåndard resting conditions.

The convulsive dose

-89(580 rng/Kg

of

body

weíght), ít does cause epileptic spasns ín mice.l3I'132

N
H

H

(166)

The

N
H

(168)

(167)

lipld solubilíty of eaprolacta¡n fs sufficient to allow

relatívely rapid penetration into the cenÈral nervous system, but
the lactams of amino acids of longer chain length are more lipíd
soluble, and are more ef f ectíve convul-sants . I 3 3 t I3l+ This has Prompted
a search for more active derivatives of caprolactan with better lipld

solubílity;

the most actíve of s-lch derivatives have subsËituents

at the 4 and 6 posítíons of the rlng.
(L67) has a CD5¡ of 9 nglKe, and

4 16

Thus 4r4,í-trímethylcaprolacÈam

r'-trfurrethylcaprolactam (168) has

a cD5g of 6 rng/Kg.l26

Biologically active chiral molecules generally show enhanced
activity of one optical ísomer, but the screening of the trimethylcaprolactams mentioned above has been conducted on racemic mixÈures.
T'he aim

of the pïesent study

vras Ëo

obtain the pu:e stereoísomers of

(L67) and (1.68), and to examÍne the effect on the narmnalían central
nervous system

of each of these isomers.

-90Three approaches l¡¡ere Ëo be adopted

obtain the pure stereo Ísomers: (i)

(ii)
'(íií)

in atËernpting to

resolution of the lactams;

resolution of a chiral, synthetÍc Precursor to Èhe lactaos;
induction of an asymretric centre 1n either the lactams

Èhemsel-ves

or a synthetic precursor by meanâ of hydroboratÍon

wfth an optically actíve
(i)

borane.

Al-though (L67) and (l-63) do

not contaín

a "hand1e"

ísomers may be readily

by which resolution of their optícal

achieved, 1t was envisaged that hydrolysis of the amíde linkage
would give the a.mino acids (169) anC (170) (Schene 64) . These amino
aclds now each contain two such t'handlestt by which the isomers may

be resoLved. It was expected Ëhat the diastereomeric salts formed

hvdrol-vsís

-æ

-

H

N
H

HeN

(16e)

(167)

hydrolysis

l.

c%H
H2

H

(170)

(168)
Scherne 64

-91 by reaction of eíther the amirro or the acid" group with an optically
actíve acid or base, respect,Ívely, u'orrld be separable by classical
techn;i-ques such as

fractíona1 crystallizatlon.

Subsequent recyclizaÈiorr

of the isomerícally pure anr-ino acids would then gÍve optically active
lactams.

(ii)

Both (167) and (168) are obtained by the action of

sodlum azíde on 3,5,5-Erimethylcyclohexanone (171)

acldic

medium

Ín strongly

(schnidt reactÍon) (scheme 65).126'135 The lactams

HN

3

may

+
N
H

H

(171)

(167)

(r_68)

Scheme 65

be separated by fractional crystallization from Petroleum, and thus

f.f optlcally actÍve precursor kètcne was

employecl

the reaction will retain this optical activíty.

the products of

It

v¡as hoped

that

resolutíon of (171) would be achieved vÍa its reduction product,
3r5,5-trÍnethyl-cyclohexanol- (L72).. Reactíon of (LV2) wíth phthalic
anhydrtde was expected
and

to give the hydrogen phthalate ester (l-73),

this agaín conÈains an acid group (Scheure 66).

w111 form a

Such

a

compound

mixture of diastereomeYic salts upon reaction with

an

-92-

(171)

(CO) r 0
CaHr,
v]-

reduction

oco
(t72)

(173)
Scheme 66

opticall_y active base, and these should then be separable by

classical techniques. Oxidation of resolved (Ll2) would then give
optícally actlve (171.), and thus provide a source of the optically
active forms of lactams (167) and (168).

(iff)

The

thlrd approach to be consídered

was

that of

fnducing asynmeËry in (167) and (168) by reduction of a suitable
precursor with an optícally active organoborane.
The hydroboraËion

of

o-pJ-nene (174) wiÈh diborane

in 2:1

foolar ratlo proceeds rapÍdly to gíve a dialkylborane, diísopinocampheylborane

(175), and this reactíon is regio and stereospecific¡

(-)o-plnene gíves (+)-diisoplnocanpheylborane, and (*)a-plnene

glves (-)-<iiisopinocanpheylboranel 36 (Schene

67)

.

-93-

BH

+

2

BHg

-+'
(17s)

(t74)
Scheme 67

llydroboration of a racemíc olefin r'rith such an optically

active díalkylborane gíves, after oxidatíon of the trialkylborane
fntermediaËe, an optically active alcoholl37 (ra¡te Z) '
À1coho 1 (%

0lefin

vleld)

Optícal

t"130
0

86

8.60

82

0

76

cls-2-Butet¡e

2-Butanol (83)

+11.

cis-2-Pentene

2-PentanoL (76)

+

cis-4-Methyl-2-pentene

4-Methyl'2-penÈano1

Norbornene

exo-Norborneol (62)

(9 6)

7

+l-6 .0

+

purity

1.950

(Z)

68

Preparation of optícally active alcohols via hydroboration

TABLE 7

of racemic olefins wíth (+)-díísopínocampheylborane.
It

was envlsaged

1

37

that hydroboraËion of the unsaturated

lactams (176) and (178), readÍ-ly available from Èhe

Beckmann

of the gyn- and anti-oximes of isophorone (180¡ì38r139
with opticaily actíve diiscpínocanphel'lborane would give, after
rearrangement

-94protonolysis of Èhe intermediate boranes (177) and (l-79) wíth
propionic acid,I36 optÍcally active lacÈams (167) and (168)
(Scheme 68).

CHgCHzCOzH- (167)

RcBH

--+

N

R

H

BRz

2

(r77)

(176)

R2BH

BR2

Ì

cu¡cHzcOzn* (16g)

BRz

N
H

(17e)

(178)
R

= isopinocampheyl

Scheme 68

It

was

also envisaged Èhat hydroboration of isophorone

with this ïeagent would gíve, after protonolysís of the
inËermediate borane (181), and oxidation of the alcohol (]-72>
(180)

thus obtained, optícally actíve ketone (171) (Scheme 69). This
may then be subjecÈed to the schmidt reaction as previously
described (Schene 65) to give (167) and (163) ín optlcally acÈive
forms.

-95-

1.

RzBH

---+

2.
(180)

(181)
R

= ÍsopÍnocampheyl

Scheme 69

CH3CH2Co2þ
-L

Cr03/H'

(171)

-96-

4.2

ATTEMPTED RESOLUTION OF

AND

--

(t)

+

-4

4 6 -TRI METHYLCAP ROLACTAM

-4,6,6.TRIMETHYLCAPROLACTAM.

Hydrogenation of. ísoohorone (180) over Raney nickel

catalyst, at 50 psi proceeded smoothly to gíve 3r5,5-trimethylcyclohexanone (171)

(99%). Treatment of (171) wíth sodium azide

in polyphosphoríc acid (Schmídt reactíon)126r135

gave 92%

of a 1:1

mixture of. 4,4,6-trimethylcaprolactam (167) and 4r6,6-trimethylcaprolactan (168) (Schene 70).

H2' Ra-Ni

(171)

(180)

(171)

NaNg' P'P'A'

+
N

N

H

H

(167 )

Scheme 70

(168)

-97As mentioned previously (section

4'1), the approach to

the

resolution of the fsomers of lactams (167) and (168) involved
hydtolysis of ttre lactams to glve their respective æÍno acíds
(169) and (l-70)

.

The

hydrolysis

I¡Ias attempted

by the method of

Benson and Cairnsl4o (Scheme 71).

Hzo

(168)

H
H

(170)

(182 )

Scheme 71

Treatmentof(168)r¿íÈhdirneÈhylsulphaËefnanhydrous
benzene ar 78o for 16 h gave 9670 of the lactin (l-82). Eydrolysis

of (182) with water at

10oo

did not give the expected amÍno acicl

(170),butinsteadgaveonlytheprecursorlacÈam(168).
Hydrolysis\¡Iasaccomplishedrhoweverrbyheatfng(f68)in
(170) Ln 677" yíeld'
4N sulphuríc acicl f.or 7 h,14t and this gave

Sinrilarly, hydrolysls of
of

amíno

{Q67)

with

4N sul'phuri-c

acld gave 60%

acid (169) Cscheme 72) '

-(

-98-

4N II2SO4'

(L67)

Â

-æ
H

2

(16e)
Scheme 72

The sr.rychnine

salrs of (l-69) and (170) hTere prepared

by

addition of one equivalenË of the amino acid to a hot acetone
solution of strychnine (183) and allowíng Ëhe solutions to cool'
A snal1 anount of crystalllne material was obtained; these salts
were decomposed wlth aqueous anmonium hydroxide and the

free

amino

acids r¿ere isolated. These were found to be optieally ínactive'

HO

N

(183)

(184)

¡cr¡fro-us.:'

f

"lfro

+22s.0"

-99The above procedure hras repeated using vari.ous solvenËs and mj-xLures
+

of solvents r' but in no case dld the free amino acíds lsolated

exhibit any optical activity.
The procedures lrere repeated using clnchonine (l-84) as the

resolvíng agent, but agaln the lsolated amíno acids proved to

be

racemic.

Ihus resolution of the a¡rfno acÍds, as a nethod of obtaíning
optl-ca11y pure lactams, was abandoned.

t

Solvents used r^¡ere: ethanol, fsopropanol, eÈherr acetone,

ethyl acetate and chloroform.
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4.3

ATTEMPTED RESOLUTION

ReductÍon

OF (t).:,5,5-TRIMETHYLCYCLOHIXANONE

of lsophorone (180) with

Ín the presence of ethanol,

sodium

in f.iquirl

amnonia,

gave excluslvely _cis-d rJ_-3,5 r5-

trinrethylcyclohexanol (185)l¡+2 O8%), which when treated wíth

one

equivalent of phthalic anhydrÍde ín pyrídlne gave a quantiraËÍve

yield of the hydrogen phthalate esÈer (fS0¡ (Scheme. 73).

(1Bo)

Na,

C5Hq (CO) 20

NH3

C2H5OH

co

OH

H

(186)

(18s)
Scherne 73

The strychnine

salt of (185) r¡ras prepared as described

previously (section 4.2) by the addítion of one equi-valenr of the
acid to a hot acetone solution of strychnine (183) . Upon cooling

of the solution, parËial crystallízai_íon of the salt
but decomposition of thj.s salt

showed

was observed,

the free acid thus isolated

to be racemic. Fraccional crystaLLízation of the salt from various
sol*rent"f unfortunately gave no resolution of the optical lsomers

of (186).

t

solvents used r¡ere:ethanol, isopropanol, acetone, ethyl acetate
and chloroforrn, and various mixtures

of these solvents.

The

101 .-

salts of oEher optically active bases (cinchonine

quinine (187), brucine (1BB)) were prepared in a sLmllar

(184)

'

manner,

cH3O
HO

cH30

H

N

o
(188)
(187)
to

lßo

-L4s

.2"

t"

I3o

-120.

s

o

and attempts were made !o seParate the diastereorneric

fract,ional crystallization;

of

salts

by

in no case, howeverr I^Ias resolution

C186) achieved.
The mould Curvuiaria Faleata has been shown by Prelogl43

to reduce (+)-¡4-9 (S)-methyloctalin-3,8-díone (fB9) stereospeeifically
ro a mixrure (+)-^4-B(S)-hydroxy-9(s)-methyl-3-octalone

(19C)

and (-)-6(S)-hydroxy-9(s)-methyl-cis-1-decalone (191) (Scherne 74)
H

ç, Falcatq
o

+
o

(18e)

(1e0)

H

(1e1)
Scherne 74

.

LOz

-

C.F"l""tg exhibits a high degree of product stereospecificity,
but only a low degree of substrate stereospecificity,

and may thus

be capable of reducíng ísophorone (180), which bears a superficial

structural

to (189), stereospecificaliy

resemblance

Ëo

either

(+)- or (-)-dÍhydroisophorol (185). UnfortunaEely C.Fulcata

could

not be obËained, but actívely fermenting yeast, which rvas reaclíly

available, has been shown
such reductions

Eo exhihr.t

simílar stereospecíficity in

. l4r+ ' 14 5

Àttempted reduction

of isophorone (180) wÍth fermenting yeast'

usfng D(+)-glucose as the fermentatfon agent, proved unsuccessful;

the starting ketone hras recovered
The

unchanged.

resolution of the optical isomers of 3r5r5-triureÈhyl-

cyclohexanone (171) has reportedly been aecomplished by preparative

glc of the diethy l,t artrate aceËal (Lgz) of the ketone.l46 Thus, this
acetal vras prepared, in

90"/"

yíeld, by heating under reflux a ¡nixture

of (17f) and (+)-díethyIÈartrate in solution in
L07.

benzene (containing

of NrN-dimethylformamíde in the presence of a trace of

g-toluenesulphonic. acj-d (Scheure 75)
The separation

.

of the diastereomers of (L92) has reportedly

been achieved by PreParatíve g1c on

a

succinaÈe on chromosorb I^I at 20Oo and

2m column

of

I57" butanedíol

lrÍth a flor¿ rate of

80 rn1/mín.ra6

\

-103-

(r-) -d

Hs

iethyltartrate

(171)

pTsOil,

o

A

5

(re2)
Scheme 75

It,

was found, however,

that these condiüions afforded no resolution

of (192) and, indeed, no conditíons could be found which did afford
such resolutíon using thís column. SeparaÈíon of the diastereomers
has also reportedly been accomplíshed on a column of

30"/.

diethylene-

glycol succinate on chromosorb ll at 2L5", and with a flow rate of
240 ur1/urin.146 No attempt was made, hor,¡ever'

to repeat this work

as

the conditions described exceeded those recomended for thís

particular substrate.t
Various alternaÈive preparative g1c columns lrere tried
(columns

I, V, IXn X; see section 5.1)

and,

eventuall¡ ParÈial

resolution of the diastereomers was attafned on a 6 m column of
20% sLLLcone OV-17 on chrornosorb

A at 250" wíth a flow rate of

ml/min. Collection of the purest fractions of each diastere-omer
gave small amounts of compound (192a), having a retentfon tlme of
120

t ,h"

recoro¡nanded maxirnun temperature

succinate ís

15Oo .1t+7

for

diethyJ-eneglycol-

104

-

50 mín,¿nd c,ompound (L92b), havíng a retenËion time
Measurement

of the optícal

slrowed (L92a)
lcrJfr0

roËat,ion

of

each

of

of

these

to have taJfr0 = -22.14o and (192b) to

53 mins.

compounds

have

= -9.36o (representíng 92% and 727"' respectÍvely, of the

reported opLícal rotations 146¡
The

.

free ketones (L7La and 171b) were obtained by

acicl

hydrolysís of the acetal-s with ethanolic hydrochloric acid
room tempeïature

aÈ

for 48 h; thls gave (171a), havÍng talfro = -B.B9o,

and (171b), having tolßo = 47.2L" (representíng 947" and 70% optical

purÍty, respec.Eively), the identity of the ketones beíng

corrfirmed

by gl-c comparison with racemic (171).
Since ít was the purer fraction, (171a) was subJe.cteó

Ëo

analysis by optical rotatory díspersion (CRD), and the results

of thís study are recorded in Table 7 and Fíg.

1.

Application of the octant.rulerl4S whích relates the sign
and amplitude

of the Cotton effectl49-152 exhibÍted by saturated

ketones to the dísposítion of at<¡ms in space about the carbonyl

group, to the most probable confotlners of the enantiomers of
3r5r5-trínethylcyclohexanone (ví2. with the 3-methyl substituent

in an equator,ial position) suggests that (l-71a) should exhibit a
negative Cotton effect and (171b) a'positíve Cotton effect (FiS.

2)

.

-105Observed

I,travelengtha

Rotat,íon Specífíc Rotationb
o

À(nn)

CT

tal =å .

1800
Tf

Molecular Rotat,íon

lól = [a].M
100

576.9

-0 .34

-111

-156

546.L

-L24

-L7 4

-2L6

-302

407 .8

-0.38
-0.66
-0. 81

-265

-37 L

404,s

-0

. Bl_

-265

-37L

365 .0

-337

-472

-44s

-623
-604

2t55,3

-1.03
-1.36
-L.32
-0.68
-0.48
-0.44
-o.42
-0.41

253,7

-0 .39

435 .5

334.1
3L3.2
302.2
296.8
289.4
28O.4

TA3LE

7

-311

-Ls7

-220

-L44

-202
-L92

-L37

-L34
-L28

-188
-L79

Optieal Rotatory Díspersi-on of (-)-gr5r5Trime thy 1 cy clohexanone

a

-432
-222

.

The wavelengths aË \,rhich measurements were taken were Ëhose

of the emíssÍon lfnes of a mercury vapour lanp.
h

Concentration Cc) is expressed in g/100 nl of solutfon.

c

Ì1 is the molecular weight

of the

conpound under study.
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Àpplication of the Octant Rule to 3,5r5-Trimethylcyclohexanone.

-108These Cotton

effects are actually associated wittr the axial

5-nethyl group in each of these ísomers. The cont,ributions to the
anon'elous dispersions from

the equatorial 3- and 5-methyl substituents

are equal and opposíte; the entlre negatíve Cotton effect ín (171a) ís
assocíated

with the axial 5-rnethyl group a1one,

and

similarly

positive Cotton effect, in (171b) ís associated wíth Ëhis
The Cotton

the

same group.

effect observed for (-)-3r5r5-trímethylcyclohexanone

Ls negatÍve (see F1g.1), arid thís suggests that Ëhe structure of

thls isomer corresponds to (17la); Èhís defínes the configuration at
C=3 as

being

R.

The repor¡u¿l46 configuration aË the C-3

Èrinethylcyclohexanone 1s

position of (-)-3,5,5-

S. Although no data are given to

substantiatc, Èhis assfgnment of configuratíon, a comparíson of this
compound

vrith various terpenes is alluded to. The absolute

configuration of many terpenes has been assigned on the basis of
degradative studies of these compounds, in which they were transformed

into

compounds

of

known

configuration.l53'154 It appears that the

configuratíon asslgned to (-)-3r5rS-trimethylcyclohexanone was

chosen

by analogy with the configurations assigned to terpenes of siniiar

structure,
that this

and

it

seems from

assígnment

the

ORD

data collected for this

compound

is incorrect; the correct configurational

-109assÍgnment should

be (-)-3(R) r5,5-trimethylcycl.ohexanone.

Thus although

this

method achieved

t

resolution of the enantiomers

of the ketone, Èhe small scale which it is lfmited to

makes the method

logistically unacceptable as a step Ín the synthesis of Ísomerically
pure lactams (167) and (168).

t

It was assumed that the (+)-enantiomer of 3r5,S-trimethylcyclohexanone
would have the S-eonfíguration

at the 3-position.
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4.4

ASYt'tMETRI

C l-IYDROB0RATI0N 0F

6 ,7-DIHYDRO-4

,6 ,6-TRIMËTHYL-

sH:AZËPINONE AND 3.5.S.TRIMETHYLCYCLOHEX:z.ENONE (ISOPHORONE)

As mentj.oned

in sect,ion 4.1, the hydroboration of

e-pinene

(174) with diborane proceeds stereospecifícally Ëo give opËical-ly
acËive diísopinocampheyl-borane (175) r136 atd

this dialkylborane

itself hydroborates other olefins stereospecifÍcally to give optically
active products.137
Thus an attempt was made

to hydroborate

trimethyl-5H-azepinone (178) (prepared in

of isophorone (180) wíth sodÍum
(Scheme 76)

azLde

BB%

.617-dLhydto-416,6-

yield by treatment

in polyphosphoric acídi35

) with (+)-diÍsopinocampheylborane, prepared from

(-)c-pinene and díborane.

(180)

NaN3,
P.

P.A.
H

(178)
Scheme 76

Treatment

of thís hydroboratíon product with propionic acid

for 3 ¡136 ¿i¿ nor give Èhe desired product (Schene 68),
.ËuË instead gave unchanged (|78) and an unidentifíed product, whích
at

1400

-(

-111-

t
appeared Èo contain boron.
R2BH

(178)
CH3CH2C02H

N

OBR2.

(le3)

R2BH

(178)

BRe

>

(le4)
Scherne 77

The recovery

of

R

= isopÍnocaurPheYl-

unchanged (178) may be due

to fornation of

an inËermediaEe such as (193), and protonolysis of this inËermediate
!û"ith propionic

acid can be envisaged as giving the lactam

(Scheme 77)

.

lack of further reaction of (193) wíth diisopinocampheylborane may
be due to two facEors: (i) conJugated dienes are known to react with
T'he

boranes much more slowly than isolated double bondsrl55 and

this

rnay

T Thi" product burng with the characteristic green fla¡re of boron+

containing

comPountis .

-LL2-

also be true of conjugated imines such as (193); (ii)

the steríc

bulk of the diísopinocarnpheylborono group attached to the lactam
oxygê-n may

prevent approach of another mol-ecule of the borane to the

double bond.
T'he

unidentified product fron thís attempted reduction

have a strucüure

sÍrnilar to that of

.

(194)

may

The nnr spectrum of thís

product no longer shows the olefinic resonance (ô 5.8) or the amide

proton resonance (6 7.3) of the starting material, but it does show

that

Ëhe compound contains isopinocampheyl

noieties.

The approach

to the c-B bonds in a conpound such as (194) may be sufficiently
hindered so as Èo prevent protonolysís of such an intermedíate with

propionic acid.
No products vrere obtained whict¡- corresponded

to the required

lactam (168).
The hydroboration

proceed

of isophorone (180) is reporg"¿I56 to

stereospecifically,

and oxÍdaËíon

of the borane thus obtained

wíth alkalíne hydrogen peroxíde gives onj-y

diol (195)

one maJor

product, the

(Scheme 78).

Hydroboration occurs inítia11_y at the carbonyl group,

and

hydroboration of the double bond then appears to proceed preferentially

in a trans nanner.

Thus

it

was expected

that hydroboraÈfon of

-113-

(180)

1.

BH¡

2.

H2O2,

KOH
H

(les )

Scheme 78

isophorone (180)
envísaged

in

wíth an opËically active día1kylborane, as

Scheme

69, would proceed along slmilar lÍnes Eo gíve

optically active borane interrnediate (181); protonolysis

an

and

oxidation of such an intermediate would then give the ketone (171)

in optically active form.
Ilydroboration of lsophorone C1B0) wlth (+)-diísopinocamphey,lborane

(175), followed by protonolysis of "he intermediate borane thus
obtained with propionic acíd at 140' for 3 h, gave isophorylpropÍonate.

(fgZ)

(837") as the only product (Schene

79).

CH3CH2CO2H

R2BH

(180)
CH2CH3

R2

(le6)
(R

=

(+)-tsopínocampheyl-)
Scherne 79

(Le7)

-114The

lack cf any products arising from hyclroboratÍon of the

double bond suggests

that the intermedlate (196), for:ned by initial

reduntion of the carbonyl group by the hydroboratÍng species,

sufficiently sterieally hindered so as to prevent

approach

1s

of a further

molecule of the hydroborating agent to the double bond. Protonol-ysis

of an internedíate such as (196) would give lnltlally
whÍch may readíly

an alcohol,

esterffy under the conditions of the reactfon.

As mentioned above, the hydroboration

of isophorone

proceeds

to give the dlol (195) as the only major product, but it also gives
a mixture

(180)

of monoalcohols as mÍnor products156

1.
4
2.

BHg

H202,

(Scherne 80).

H

(les) +

+

KOII

H

(1e8)

I

(t_ee)

---+

B

(200)

(201)
Scheme 80

-115These monoalcohols

are thoughE to arise from

of the olefin (20f), which is

Ëhe hydroboration

formed by a borane-borate elimínation

from the vlcinal díborono intermediate (200). Such el-iminationc are

well

kno¡sn

in acyclic systensloL'157 and they tend to occur rapidly

and spontaneously, forming the major pathtray-of reaction.

Elininatíon, however, plays only a mínor role in the
hydroboration of isophorone, accounËing fo:: on1y 15% of total products.
Thís Ís thought to be a result of the preference for the hydroboratíon

of the double
ketone.

bond

in isophorone to occur trans to the

Thus formation

of the four-centre transítion state required

for thls elimination ís unfavourable as it results in
distortion of the ríng,

alrea<ly-reduced

severe

and int,roduces aevere Gauche interactÍons.

Al1y1ic aceÈates, ltoweiJer, have been shor^/n to undergo
hydroboration at the end of the double bond closest to the acetate
group, and to undergo cis ellmínation of an acetoxy borate moiety via
six-membered
models

transition statel0l (section 3.1).

An examínation of

of isophoryl acetate (202) shows that íf hydroboration of this

compound occurs

at the 2-positÍon then it ls possible

Ëo forrn the

sÍx-centre transiËion state requíred for cis-eliminatÍon without

dÍstorting the ríng,

and

without inducing unfavourable sterlc

interactions. Indeed, hydroboration of ísophoryl acetate has

been

a

-116shownI5S

to give products resulting from such an eliminatíon in

significant

amounts (tota1

yield of

monoalcohol-s (198) and

+

(199) is 35%).'

It was thought that h]¡droboration

of. (2O2)

with an optically

actíve dialkylborane might give an interme.diate such as (203)

stereospecifically. Elí¡nínation of the dialkylacetoxyborate noiety
from such an íntermedíate should generate the olefín (201) r¿l-thout

affectíng the newly-induced stereochemistry at Lhe 3-position.
Rehydroboration

with dialkylborane should then favour attack of

the borane at the l-positionr2 and oxidation of the product thus
obtained should gíve optically active products. Such a procedure
attempted using (+)-diisopinocampheylborane (Schene 81)

t

.

It should be noted Ëhat Ëhe aceÈoxyborale Eoíety elíminated
rapidly utilizes

Èwo

equival"it" of hydride in the reduction

of the acetoxy gto,tp.l0l

The experiment

cited

above used only

suffícíent diborane to allow for hydroboration-eliminationhydroboraÈion; use of excess dfborane should thus increase

yÍelds of elímination products.

r.tas
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BR2

R2BH

-R2BOCOCH3
R2BH

H3

I

(2o2)

(203)

(R

H2OZ,

1.

=

(+)-ísopinocampheyl)

-¡-

CrO3, H'

KOH

H

(lee)

(171)
Scheure 81

The alcohol (199) r¿as obtained
was oxidised

onLy

L67"

yieldrt

and

ir

directly to the ketone (171) before the optical activity

was measured.

In the event, (171) was found to have tolfro = *2.3o,

r¿hich represents an
Unf

in

optical purÍÊy

of. 22i(.

ortunatel-y, the low yíeld. and lcr,r optical purity of ttle

product obtaÍned from thís sequence make Ít unacceptable as a method

for obtaining optically pure (171), and thence the optically
lactams, (167) and (168)

t

.

Difficultie-s were encountered in separaÈÍug (199)
(+) -ísopinocampheol.

from

pure
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5.1

GENIRAL

(i) Meltlng points

(nrp) were determlned by means

of

a

Kofler hot-stage apparatus and are uncorrected. BoilÍng points
(bp) r¿ere deteruíned by micrc distillatíon ancl are uncorrected.

(ii) Infra-red spectra (ír) were recorded on eíther
Unícam SP 200

a

or a Jasco IRA-I gratÍng ínfra-red spectrophotomcter.

(iií) the ltt nuclear magnetíc

resonance spectra (nmr) were

determined r,rith a Varian T-60 spectrometeï operating

at

60

MHz,

usíng tetrameÈhylsilane as an internal standard. Spectra erere
recorded as soluËions ín eíther carbon teÈrachlorÍde or deutero-

chloroform, and data are given in the following order: multíplÍcíty,

s (singlet), d (doublet), t (tri¡rlet), q (quartet), m (mulÈiplet),
e (envelope), exch.

means

that the signal dísappears on shaking

the sample wíth D2O; relative íntensÍty as number of protons (H);
chemlcal shifË (6); first-order coupling constant (J) expressed

in

Hz', assignment.

(iv)
Perkín-Elmer

Mass

spectra (ms) were measured wíth eíther an Hítachi

RMU-7D

specÈrometer operatÍng

MS-30 spectrometer operating

at 70 eV.

at 70 eV, or an AEI

The data are recorded

in

the following order: m/e value (assignment, relative íntensity to
base peak (100)).

-119(v) Gas-1Íquid chromatographic anal1'sgs (glc) were perforned
on

either a Perkin-Elmer

800

or a Pye 104 chromatograph, using

nltrogen as carrier gas at a flow rate of 30 ml/nín. The col-umns
used were as

follows: (I)

steel; (II)

Carbowax 20M, 2OZr 3 m

Carbowax 20M, 5i¿, 2 m x 1.6 nnn;

3 m x 1.6 mm, stainless steel;

x 1.6 mrt, stainless

glass; (III)

(IV) Sílicone

GE

FFAP, 5Z'

xE-60, 5%r 3 m x

5 nm, g1-ass; (V) Silicone SE-30 - 20%, 3 m x 1.6 mn, staínless steel;

(\/I)

Carbowax 20M, L0%,3 m x

20\41 57",

207",

L.5

1.6

mm,

stainless steel-; (VII)

3 u x 1.6 mr, staÍnless steel;
m

(WII)

x 6 run, alumínium; (IX) Silícon

glass; (X) Silícone

Carbowax

ButanedioJ- succínate,

OV-1-7, 20%, 6 m

x 6 rnn,

cE XB-60, 20"/", 4 m x 5 nmn, glass.

Cvi) Optical rotations !üere measured at the sodium D line at
20o, using a Hílger

144L2

polarímeter with a shadow angle of 6o.

(vii) Optical rotatory dispersíon

Deasurements were made at

the mercury emission lines at 2Oo, using a Perkín-E1mer 141

MC

polarimeter.

(v11Í) Chromatographlc adsorbents used were
alumina, Sorbsil silica ge1, and Mallenkrodt silicic
and preparative

thin layer chromatography (tlc)

Spence Ëype

H

acid. Analytical

was effected using

layers containing equal míxtures of Merk Kiesel-gel

G and HF 254,

(íx) Ail organíc solvents were redistilled and the fractions
corresponding

to Eheir liÈerature boilÍng polnts were collected.

-L20-

Llght petroleum refers to the hydrocarbon f?actíon boílíng over
the range 40-60", eÈher refers to diethylether, and TIIF refers

-to tetrahydrofuran. Ether cnd THF were stoÏed over sodium wlre
l-n smoked glass containers, and were redistil-led from lithiun
al-uminium hydride írnmedlately

príor to use. AlLl organÍc extracts

were drÍed over anhydrous sodium sulphate
solvenËs under reduced pressure by means

príor to removal of the

of a rotary

evaporaËo¡'

(x) Mlcroanalyses were preforrued by the Australían
Mícroanalytical Service, Melbourne.

-L2L-

5.2

IN

I^IORK DESCRIBED

CHAPTER

1

5.2,L Oxidaticn of (3a) ancl (3b)
Sodium díchromate

dÍhydrate (0.10 g, 0.33 mol)

was

dissolved in water (10 m1) and sulphuric aci.d (97% w|v,0.136 g)
was

added. The distilled míxrure of (3a) and (36¡12,t3

(0.1-84 g,

1.0 mnol) v¡as d.issolved ín .rn.t (10 ml) and added Ín one portion

to the

sodium dÍchromate

rapidly

solution.

aÈ room temperature

The ruíxture v/as

for 2 h.

Samples

stirred

of the organic

layer were subjecÈed to glc analysÍs (column VI, 120") at 10 min.

intervals.

Comparison

with authentic

samples showed the oxídation

product to be a mixture of isomenÈhone and menthone in the ínÍtÍal

ratio 3.0:1. This ratío
5.2.2

decreased

with time to

2.LOzL

at 2 h.

3-Qxo:p.-menth.ane-2-carbaldehyde (25),

(25) was prepared by the method of

Compound

EÈhylformaÈe (23

trIoodward.49

ml) was added in a slov¡ stTeam to a vigorously

stirred suspension of

sodium

hydride (4.0 g) ín THF (100 m1) under

nitrogen at 0o over 30 min. Menthone (10.0 g) ín THF (40 nl)
added dropwise,

with coolÍng ín Íce, over t h.

was added and the mixture
The mixture r,ras

acid

(L0%

stirred at

w/v,50 nl) and the

More THF (60 n1)

room temperature

diluted v¡ith ether and ice-cold
aqueous

layer

was

for 18 h.

aqueous sulphuric

v¡ashed

with ether.

The

-r22combíned organic

extracts were

Potassium hydroxide (2%
aqueous

w/v, 3 x

100

wÍth ice-cold

ml), and the

aqueous

al-kal-íne

extracts were washed with ether and acidified with

hydrochloríc acid
wf.Èh

rvashed

ether,

(367"

w/v).

t,he extracts

The mÍxture was agaín exËracted

dried, and solvent

oxo-p-menthane-2-carbaldehyde2l (9.05
(Found: C, 72.753 H,

9.96%).
- Ir:

,
max

v-

10.10.

CtrHreOZ

1735, 1635 .r-1;

g,

removed

to give

3-

777"), OnS.O 110-115'

requÍres C, 72.49;

H,

nmr: m, 9H, 1.0, CH3i mr 4H,

1.6, CH2i m¡ 3H, 2.5, CH; s, lH, 8.7, =gg-g' s, exch., lH,
74.7, oH¡ ms mle L82 (M*,

5.2.3

HydrogenaËion
Compound

7L7").

of (25)

(25) (L.82 g, 10 rrnol) was hydrogenated at

and one aËmosphere over Raney nícke1
The

in methanol (50 mf) for 40 h.

solution was filtered and diluted with

hydroxide

(2%

vmax l-700, 1670 .r-I;
unchanged

5.2.4 Att

aqueous potassium

w/v, 50 ml). ExtractÍon with ether gave 2-methoxy-

methylene-3-oxo-g-menÈhane

s, 3H, 3.8,

50o

OCH3i

(26), Onr.O 93-94" (0.84 g, 407"). Ir:

nmr: m, 9H, 0.9,

CH3i me 7H,

L.7,

CH2, CIli

m, lH, 7.0 =CH-O. The aqueous solution contaíned

startíng material.
ted

thesis of enol ethers of

25

(Í) DÍhydropyran (10 m1) and (25) (1.82 g,

10 mmol) were

-L23-

heated under

for 3 h.22

reflux with one crystal of p-toluenesulphonÍc acid

The solutíon was then

dÍluted with ether and washed

successively wich aqueous sodium bicarbonate and water. Removal

of solvent gave only starting material.
(ii) Triethylorthoformate (10 ml) and (25) (1.82 g,
umol) were heated under

10

reflux with one crystal of g-Èoluene-

sulphoníc acid for 3 h.22 The solution was then díluted wíth

ether and washed successívely.wÍth aqueous sodíum bícarbonate

ürater.

Removal

and

of solvurrt ,".r" only starting materÍal .

(fíi) Trimeth¡rlorthoformate (10 m1) and (25) (I.82 g,

10

nnol) were heated under reflux with one crystal of p-toluenesulphonic acíd for 3 h.22 The soluËion vras then diluted wlth

ether and washed successívely wíth aqueous sodium bicarbonate
and

water.

Removal

of solvent

gave

only starting materíal.

5.2.5 2-Hydroxymethyl-p-menthan-3'o1
To a solution
was added a

(21)

of (25) (0.182 g, 1 nrnol) ín methanol (10 mf)

solutíon of

sodium borohydride (0.25

g) and sodium

hydroxide (O.2 Ð ín water (5 ml).23 The soluËíon was sÈírred

at

room ÊemperaÈure

for 3 h and then

pour:ed

ínto ice-cold

aqueous

sulphuríc acid (I07. w/v). ExtracËion with ether yíelded 2hydroxymethyl-g-rnenthan-3-ol

(27) (0.151 g, 812) as a colourless

-L24-

(Found! C, 70.95; H, 11.60.

vlscous ol1, bp'.05 84-6" .
C¡¡HZZOZ
rlmr

requires

! rnr 9H, 0. 9,

C,

70.92; H,

CH¡ ;

3.2, OH; m, 3H, 3. 8,

e,

8H

CH2OH,

, 7-.2^2,2,

added dropwÍse

l

mno1)

CH; s,

cm-l

exch.

,

2H,

- ttr0, Lil).

Alumíníum Hydride

to a solution of lithium

alumínium hydride (0.038 g'

The solution rsas stirred aÈ room

for 2 h, after which excess reagent was decomposed.

the careful addition of aqueous sulphuríc acíd

(107"

w/v).

the solvent removed.

Nmr analysi-s

by

The

organic layer was washed with aqueous sodíum carbonate, dríed

mixÈure

;

(25) (0.364 g, 2 rnnol) in dry ether (10 rnl) was

in dry eÈher (10 d).24

temperature

CHz,

3350

CHOH; ms rn/e 168 (t"t+

5.2.6 Reduction of (25) with Lithium
Compound

urr*

.907"). In

11

of the product índícated

and

a

of allylic alcohols (28) and (29) in the ratío of 7:1

(based on resonances af: 6

4.2 for

5-2.7 Reductíon of (25) with

=CH2

and ô 4.8 for

=CH).

Sodíum Aluminium bís(2-methoxyethoxy)

hydríde
Compound

(30

(25) (1.82 g, 10 uurol) was dissolved in dry

Dl) and sodium aluminÍum bis(2-nethoxyethoxy)hydride2s

ín benzene, 2.I7 g, 7.5 mnol) in dry
wíse

benzene (10

with rapíd stirring at 0o. The solution

nl)

was

benzene
(707. r,t/w

was added clrop-

stírred at 0o for

-L25t h and then poured
The mixËure was
Removal

onËo a urí:<ture

of íce and sulphuríc

aciC.

stirred for 10 min and then extracted with ether.

of sol-vent

gave 2-hydroxymethyl-g-menthan-3-one (3a)

(L.2I g,

6671) bnO.OS

CrrHZgO2

requires C, 7L.69; H, J:O.g4iÐ. In

80-82'. (Found! C, 71.38; H'

LO.77.

ur"* 3500, 1700 cm-i;

nmr: m, 9H, 1.0, CHa; d, 4H, L.6 (3 llz), CH2i m, 4H, 1.7-2.2,

s, exch.¡ lH, 3.0,

OH;

d,

2Hr

3.6 (6 Hz),

CH2OH; ms

n/e 184 (M+,

LL"/.). Glc analysis (column rv, 120') indícated the producË

the same as the minor

component

CH;

r,Ias

of the míxLure isolaÈed from hydro-

boratíon-cyanidatíon of geraniol. I2

5.2.8

TrirneÈhyloxosulphonium iodide

Trinethyloxosulphonium iodide was prepared by the method of
Kuhn and TrÍschmann. l 58 Dímethylsulphoxide (96

g) and iodomethane

reflux ín a nitrogen atmosphere for 5
days. The soluÈíon was then cooled, and the solíd collected by
(180 n1) were heated under

ffltration.
(L45

g,

After

washing

with chloroform and drying, the solid

53.67") was recrystalli.zed, from vrater

to gíve large, colour-

less prisms whíoh decomposed on heating.

5.2.9 Dínelhylmeihyleneoxysulphurane
Dinethylnethyleneoxysulphurane r¡Ias prepared' as required,

by the

meÈhod

of

Corey and Chaykovsþ26

and was used

in situ.

-L26Sodíum

hydríde

(5O%

vt/w

oil suspensíon, 0.96 g,

20 runol) was

wíth light petroleum and dried under reduced

washed several times

pressure. TrimethyloxosulphonÍum iodide (4.4A g,
added and

the

sysËem was

20 urmol) was

placed under a nitrogen atmosphere. Dry

dÍmethvlsulphoxide (40 ml) was then added slowly, with gentle

stírring, from a syrínge.

The mixture v¡as

stirred for

30

nin at

room temperature and then used irnmedíately.

5.2.10 3-Isopropyl -ó-methylbicyclo t4. f . 0lheptan-2-one (31)
PíperÍtone (30) (3.04 g, 20 nmol) in dry dirneÈhylsulphoxíde
(10 ml) was added

to a solutíon of dínethylmethyleneoxysulphurane

(20 mrnol), pïepared. as described above.26 The solutÍon was

at

room temperaÈure

stirred

for 18 h and then poured into lTater (80 n1).

The míxture r¡ras extracted

wíth ether and the ether extraets

washed

thoroughly with !¿ater. The exÈracts were dried and the solvent
removed under reduced pressure

to give a pale yellow oí1. DisÈÍl-

lation

gave 3-isopropyl-6-methylbÍcyclo 14.L.0lheptan-2-one (31),

OOO.O,

38-39o, ês a colourless, sü/eet-sme11ing oil (2.90 g,

87"/")

-

(Fou¡¿3 c, 79.44; H, 10.90. cttHrso require.s: c, 79.46; H, L0.92%).
nmr: d, 2H, O.7 (7 Hz), cyclopropyl CH2;
"*-1;
dr 6H,0.9 (7 ttz), CH3! s,3H, 1.2, CH3 on cyclopropyl rÍng; e' 7H,
L.3-2.6, CH2, CH; nns rn/e 166 (M*, g"/"). Glc analysis (column rV,

Ir:

vmax 1680, i-540

100') índig¿¿gd the presence of only one Ísoiner.

-t27-

5.2.1I Perchl-oric acid catalysed ring cleavage of

(31)

A solution of (Sf¡ (0.166 g, 1 mmol) in an acetÍc acld

solutÍon of perchloric acid (concentrations varíed at 1r5
70il

wlv;

10

ml)

was heated under

and

reflux for 3 h. After cooling,

the sol-utfon was diluted with waËer (20 rnl) and extracted !ùíth

ether.

The e-ther extracts were washed successíve1y

and aqueous sodium carborrate

(IO14

with water

w/v). AfËer drying, removal

of solvent gave mixËures of (34) and (35) (in approximate ratio
of 1:1 based on nmr resonances aÈ ô 5.4 for =CH- and ô 6.8 for
-CH-C-U=O), which could

not be separaËed by tlc or glc

I

(columns

and V).

5.2.L2 Sulphuric acid catalysed rinq cleavage of (3f¡
Ketone (ff¡ (3.32 g, 20 rmnol) was heated under reflux Ín
aqueous

acetic acíd

(50%

v/v,

50

nl-) c.ontaining t\,ro drops of

suLphuric acid (96"/") for eight..r, horrt". After coolingrthe solution
was

diluted with vrater and extracted wlth ether. The organÍc extracÈs

trere washed r¿ith \./ater, saturated aqueous sodíunt carbonate and

s¿¿t-

urated aqueous sodium chlorj-de. After dryÍng, removal of solvent
Save

a pale yellovr oi1 (2.63 g), whích upon dístillation gave

tvro

fractions.
The

fírst fractíon (1.16 g,

35%) was

4-methyl-7-ísoprapyl-

_I2B_
cyclohept-3-enone (34), bp 0.06 36-37". (Found:
Lt.zz. ct tHrao requíres: C, 79.46; H, 10 .927:).
1700, 1660
=C-CH3

crn-

1

;

nmr

:

d , 6H, 0.

i êr 8H, 1. 4-2.8,

L66 (M+,

CHz'

9 (7 nz),

CH3

i

c, 79.53; H,
Ir: \)max
d, 3H , L.7 (L Hz),

CH; broad s, lH, 5.4,

=CH; ms m/e

377").

The second

fraction (1.29 g,

S-hydroxy-cycloheptanone

39%) was

(:0¡, OnO., 57-59". (Found! C, 7L.98;

requires: C, 7L.69; H, LO.94i¿). Irt

II, 10.83.

CrrHzg02

3390, 1695

cm-r; nmr: dd, 6H, 0.9 (7 ttz),

e, 10H, 1.4-2.4,

2-isopropyl-5-nethyl-

CH2, CH;

LO[.). G1c analysís

CH3i

s, exch., lH, 3.7,

(columns

uo,r*

s, 3H, L.2,0-C-CH3;

OH; ns

n/e 184 (M+,

I, III and IV) failed to achíeve compler,e

resolutíon of isomers presenË. The nmr resonance at 6 0.9 indj-cated
Èhe presence

5
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of two ísomers ín the ratío 1:1.

Isopropyl-5-methyl-5-acetoxyeycloheptanone

Hydroxyketone (36) (0.368

g, 2 uunol)

(37 )

was dissolved

in

N'N-

dÍmethylaniline (5 rn1) and the solution c.ooled in ice. Acetyl-

chloríde (2 m1) was added droprvise v¡ith stirring.29 After completion

of the addition

the.

room temperaEure

Íor

ice bath
24

h.

was removed and the mixture

The mixture vras

stirred at

díIuted with llght

petroleum and transferred to a separating funnel. After washing
successively with hydrochloric acid (I07. w/v) ' aqueous sodium

-L29-

carbonate (L0% w/v) and water, the organíc extracEs were dried
and Èhe solvent removed

to give 2-ísopropyl-5-methyl-5-acetoxy-

cycloheptanone (37), bnt.O 68-70" as a yellow

(Found! C, 68.80; H, 9.70.

9.BOZ). Irt
CH3;
CH2,

Cr gHzzOS

oil- (0.330 g,

requíres! C, 6g.99;

,r"* 1730, 1700 cn-I; nmr: dd, 6H, 0.9 (7

ds, 3H, 1.3,

O-C-CH3;

ds, 3H, 2.0,

CH; ms m/e 166 (u+-Ctt3co2tt,

CO-CH3;

737!).

H,

Uz),

e, 10H, 1.5-2.5,

57"). Glc analysis (columns I,

III and IV) again failed to achieve complete separatíon of the
isomers present, but the nmr spectrum indicated two isomers
be present

5.2.L4

ín the ratio 1:1.

Sodíum borohydride

reductÍon of (Zl¡

Ketone (37) (100 mg)

stir¡sd

t.J

suspension

of

Ín ethanol (2 nl)

was added

sodium borohydride (100 mg)

to

a

in ethanol

(5 ml) and the míxture was stirred at room temperature for two

hours.30 The solutíon thus obtained

r¿Jas

poured onto a mlxtuïe

of iss and aqueous sulphuríc acid (I5i4 w/v) and stírred for a
furthe¡ 10 nín. The mixture ¡,ras extracÈed r4rith ether and the
organic extracts were qrashed qrith aqueous sulphurle acíd

w/v),

aqueous sodium carbonate (102

removal

of the solvent

(L5%

w/v) and water. AfLer dryíng

gave a pale yellow

oil (80 mg, 982),

which

no l-onger shor,¡ed any carbonyl absorption in the ir spectrum,
whose specÈral

and

properties r¡/ere conslstent wÍth the structure being

-1302-isopropyl-5-nethyl-5-hyrlroxy-cycloheptanol. Ir,

u,nr* 3400 cm-l;

nmr: d, 6H, 1.0 (6 Hz), CH3i sr 3H, 1.3, 0-C-CH3; e' 10Hr 1.52.4, cH2, cH; m, lH, 3.6, cH-o; s exch. r 2Hr 5.5, oH; ns rn/e 1ô6
(M*,

77").

5.2.15 Buffered

sodium borohydride reduction

of

(37)

Ketone (37) (0,226 e, 1 umol) ín ethanol (2 rnl) was added

to a stirred suspension of

sodium borohydride (0.114

g' 3 rnmol)

ín ethanol (5 n1) containing acetic acid (0.180 g, 3 uunol)

and

the mixture was stirred at room temperaËure for 30 nin.3t After
workíng up as described above, removal

of solvenL gave Z-isopropyl-

5-nethyl-5-acetoxycycloheptanol (39), bPt.O 74-75o, as a colourless

oí1 (0.I2l- g, 53%). (Foundi C, 68.08; H' 10.33.
C, 68.38; H, J:O.5g7"). In

C1eHz4Os

requires:

u*r* 3440, 1730 cm-};' nmr: dd, 6H, 0.9

(6 Uz), CH3i s, 3H, 1.4¡ O-C-CH3; s, 3H, 2.0, C0-CH3l e, 10H, 1.5-

2.2,

CH2TCH; m,

lH, 3.7,

CH-O;

s, exch., lH, 4.2,

OH3 ms

m/e

168

(lt+ - CH3Co2H, 1%). Glc analysis (column IV, 100') indicated the
presence <¡f two isomers, wÍth retention Èímes

ratio 1:1.

These isomers had

of 7.9 and 8.2 mín, Ín

identical retentíon times to two of

the three isomers obtained from the hydroboratÍon-cyanidat.ion of

linalyl acetate. I 3
5.2,16 Diborane reducticn of

(37)

Ketone (37) (2.26 g, 10 rnmol) vras dissolved in anhydrous

tne

-131THF (30

ml) and a solution of diborane Ín

10 mmol) was added wiËh

stirred at
îith

rapíd stírríng.32 The solutíon

room Ëemperature

aqueous

THF (2.614, 3.85 ml,

acetíc acid

for

(207"

30 mín and then

v/v).

The

was

carefully diluted

solution was extracted

with etherr and the ether extracts washed wíth aqueous sulphuric
acid (157", w/v), aqueous sodíum carbonate (LO7" v/v) and water.
After drying, removal of the solvent
99%), which was

identical in all

gave

a colourless oíl (2.26 g,

respecÈs

wíth the producÈ isolaÈed

above. Glc analysis also índicated an identical isomer compositíon
as the product isolated above.

5.2.L7 7-Hydroxy-p-menthane-1,8-diene

(41-¡

Perillal<lehyde (40) (1.50 g, 10 urnol) dissolved ín ethanol
(10

nl)

was added dropwise

sodium borohydríde (1.50

to a rapidly stirred suspension of

g) in ethanol (20 rn1), and the resultant

mixture stirred for one hour at room Èemperature.30 The mixture
was then poured onto

wlth ether. After
the solvent

(41),

ice

sulphuric acíd

washing wíÈh waÈer

\,ras removed

On3.O 96-97

anci

(L5%

w/v), and extracted

the extracts were dried

and

to gíve 7-hydroxy-g-nenthane-1,8-diene35

o, âs a colourless oil (I.42 g, 937"). Ir:

3350

cm-1; nurr s, 3lI, 1-.7, CHr; m, 5H, 2.O,

2.3,

CH2, oH;

s' 2H' 3.9'

CH2, CH;

s, 2H, 4.7,

u*"*

e, 3H, L.2-

; broad s,
lH,5.6, =CH; ms ¡n/e 152 ¡u+, r+Z). Glc analysís (column rv, L20")
CH2-O; broad

=CH

-L32indicated only one compound presenË.

5.2.I8 Reduction of perillaldehyde by sodium borohydride in
pyridíne
Sodium

borohydride (I.42 g) was added to a solutíon of

perillaldehyde (1.50 g, 10 mnol) ín pyrídíne33 (30 rul) and the
system was placed under a nitrogen atmosphere. The mixture

stírred at

room t.emperaÈure

for 18 h

and r,¡as then poured

hras

ínto

a

solution of sodium Íodate (1.0 g¡ in water (100 ml). StirrÍng
was continued

for

15 rnín, af.ter which

rrith l-ighË petroleum.
aqueous

the solution was extracted

The organic ext.racts q/ere washed with

sulphuric acid (L5% w/v), aqueous sodium carbonate (Ili(

w/v) and water. After drying, removal of the solvent gave

a

col-ourless oil (1.35 g), whích was shown to be a mixture of (4f¡
and 7-hydroxy-8-g-menthene (42)

ín the ratio 1:4.

cornposítíon was deÈermíned by tþe

(for

=CH2) and

ô 5.7 (for

ratio of

The product

resonances

at ô 4.7

=CH).

The reactlon was repeated

at 0o and 114o, and the reaction

time varied from t h to 3 days. In each case the product

sltion

was

compo-

ídentical to that found above, and the Èotal yield of

product dÍd not vary appreciably.

-133-

5,2.L9 Reduction of perillal.dehyde wíth

ín

sodium borohydríde

the

presence of triphenylphosphÍne
Sodiurn

borohydride (1,a2 Ð, perÍl1aldehyde (1.50 g,

10 mnol) and tríphenylphosphíne34 (10.5
Èemperature

(40

rnl).

g) were stírred at

for 3 days in diethylene glycol dimethylether

The mixture was then

r:oonr

(diglyrne)

filtered, diluted with water

an7

extracted with ether. After thorough washing with water, the
organic extTacts rvere dríed, and the solvent removed to gíve

a

colourless oil (0.15 g), identical in composition to Èhat described
above.

The mixtures

of (41) and (42) could not be separated

dístillation or thin layer chromalography.
erere

by

The two comporienÈs

partíally resolved by glc (colurrr I, 150'), but preparative

glc was impractícal for the

amounts

of

compound

(42) required.

5.2.20 Reduction of perillaldehyde with i.iÈhíum aluminium hyclride
Lithiun
in dry

aluminíum hydride (0.38

THF under

g,

10 rnmol) was suspended

a dry nitrogen atmosphere.35 Períllaldehyde

(0.75 9,5 mrnol) ín dry

THF was added slowJ-y

to the stirred

sus-

pension, and the míxture was then heated under refl.ux f.or 2 h.

After cooling, excess of the reagent was cl.estroyed by the dropwise
additíon of acetone (3 ml) and the regultenE rníxture was poured

-L34into ice-col.d

aqueous

sulphuríc acíd

(L5%

w/v).

The mixture was

extracted with ether and Èhe exEracts washed with

sulphuric acid

(L5%

w/v), and saturated

aqueous

aqueous sodium chloride

solutj-on. After drying, removal of the solvent gave (41) as
colourless oil (0.76 g, I0O%). The product

r^ras

pure (glc

a

on

colurrr I at 150") and was identical Ín all respects to that

isolated from the sodium borohydride reductj.on of perillaldetryde.

5.2.2I Reduction of perillaldehyde with

sodium alumínium bí-s(2-

methoxyethoxy ) hydr íde

Perillaldehyde (0.75 g, 5 mrnol) was reduced with
alumÍnium bis(2-urethoxyethoxy)hydride3o QOZ w/w

ín

sodíum

benzene,

4.20 g, 11 nrnol) under the same conditions as described for lithiurn
aluminium

hydríde.

The

resultant product (0.74 g,

987.) again

proved to be (41), and was identical in all respects Ëo that

lsolated

above.

5.2.22 Hydrogenation of perillaldehyde irr triethylamine
Perillaldehyde (0.75 g, 5 rnrnol) dissolved ín triethylamine
(10 rnl) was hydrogenated3T over palladír:m on caïbon

at

room temper-

ature for 48 h. The catalyst was removed and Ëhe solution reduced

in volume. Unchanged perillaldehyde (0.73 g) was the only product
recovered.

-
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5.2.23 Hydrogenation of perillaldehyde in methanolíc

potassiunr

hydroxide

Perj-llaldehyde (1.50 g, 10 nrnol) dissolved in a methanolic
soluËíon of potassiun hydroxide (0.2M, 25 rul) was hydrogenaËed37
over palladium on carbon aË room temperaturá untíl one equivalent

of

up (approx. 30 h). The caralyst

was

the solution was diluted wíth light petroleum.

Tire

hydrogen had been Ëaken

removed and

solutíon was v¡ashecl thoroughly with water, drÍed and Èhe solvent
removed. The product isolated (0.75 g), as a yellow oÍ1,

was

subjected to glc analysís (colurnn IV, 120o) and was shown to consist

of a mixture of starting mat.eríal and 7-oxo-p-menthane in the ratio
1:1.

5.2.24 7-Iiydroxy-B-p-menthene (shi;ool,

42)

Lithium (0.80 g) was dissolved in freshly dÍsËílleC
(50 m1) over 60
r¡¡no1)

amnonia

min.39 A solutíon of perillaldehyde (1.50 g,

ín ísopropanol (10 ml)

added over 10 min and

and anhvdrous

ether (20 ml)

10

was then

the solution stirred for a further 2 h.

The

solution was then diluted with isopropanol (30 ml) and eEher (30 ml),
and

finally water

was added

The mÍxture 't¡ras exËracÈed

very slowly with vígorous stírring.

with ether

and

the ether extrac.ts

washeci

sulphuric acíd (I57" w/v), aqueous sodium carbonate

with

aqueous

(LO%

w/v) and water. After dryíng,.removâ1. of the solvent gave 7-

136
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hydroxy-8-p-menthene (42), bnO.4 64-66o (iÍterature3S OpO"S 65-66'),

as a colourJ-ess oil (7.49 g, g71!). Ir:

,*.* 3300,

L64O

"t-l;

nmr: s, 3H, 1.7 =C-CH3i er 10H, 0.9-2.2, CH2, CH; s, exch., lH,

2.s ott; d, 2H, 3.4 (6 Hz),

CH2-O;

s,

2H,

4.7,

=CH2; ms rn/e 154 (M*,

L97"). Gle analysis (columr IV, 120") indícated the presence of
both cis and trans isomers3S in the ratio 1:1.

Repetítion of this reactj-<¡n on a ten-fold scale resulted in

the isolaÈíon of a differenË product (I2.7 g, 84"/"), 7-hydroxy-gnenthane (45), bnO.B 84-85o. (Found! C, 76.8L1' H,

requires! C, 76.86i H, L2.gO%). In
0.9 (7 nz), CH3i ê: 11H, 1.0-2.0,
t,

2H,

3.4 (6

Hz),CH2-o; ns

CloHzoO

cm-r; nmr: d,

6H,

CH; s' exch., lH, 2.0,

oH;

ur"*

CH2,

L2.96.

3400

n/e 156 (M+, L27").

5.2.23 4-Isopropenylcyclohexanecarbaldehyde (44)
Perillaldehyde (6.0 g, 40 rmnol), dissolved in isopropanol
(25

nl) and anhydrous eÈher (100 ml)

(200

rnl). LithÍum wire (6.0 g)

mixÈure was

addition.
added

was added

to anhydrous ammc,nia4l

was then added over 15 min and the

stirred for a further

90 min afËer completíon

SaturaÈed aqueous ammonium

of the

chloride (100 m1) was then

slowly, and the ammonia was allowed Ëo evaporate. The organic

layer of the residue
aqueous

rüas separaLed and washed successively

sulphuríc acid

(L5%

wíth

w/v) and saturated aqueous sodium

chloríde sol:¡tíon. AfÈer dryr'-ng, removal oi the solve.nt gave 4-

-r37isopropenylcyclohexanecarbaldehyde (44), Onl.O 74-75o, as
pa1-e

straw-coloured oí1 (4.74 g, 787"). (Characterised as the

semicarbazotte, mp 162-163o:

20.00.

C11H19N3O

foundi C, 63.06i H, 9.31;

N,

requiresi C,63.123 H,9.15; N,20.OB%). Ir:

vmax 1715, 1640 crn-I; nmr: s, 3H, 1.7,
CH2,

a

CH; s, 2H, 4.7,

=CH2;

I

(M', 29%). Glc analysis

=C^CH31

e, 10H, O.g-2.4,

d, lH, 9.7 (4 Hz), CH=O; ms m/e 152

(column

IV, I2O") índÍcated the

presence

of both cls and trâns isomers in the ratio 3:1.
5.2.26 Attempted double bond ísomerizaÈion of (42¡ tot p-toluenesul-phoní-c acíd

fihisool (42) (100 rng) was heated under reflux in
(10 ml) containing a crysÈal

benzene

of g-toluenesulphoníc acíd for 18 h.45

The solution was then cooled, and anhydrous potassium carbonate
(200 ng) was

added. After sÈandíng for 15 mín the mixture

fíltered and the solvenÈ removed from the filtrate.

was

Starting

materíal \¡/as recovered unchanged.

5.2.27 7-Hydroxy-3-p-menthene (46)
Shisool (42) (L.54 B, 10 nrnol) was heated under reflux with
aqueous

sulphuric acid

(L5%

w/v,

20

nl) for 1 Tr.46 After cooling,

the solution was exËracted wíth ether and the exËracts rqashed with
aqueous sodíum carbonate (LO1I wlv)'and

rvaÈer. Renoval of the

-
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solvent gave 7-.hydroxy-3-g-nethene (46), bnO.t 55-57", as

alnost colourless oil (1.13 g, 73iÒ. Ir:

d, 6H,0.9 (7 IIz),
2,4

OH;

CH3;

e,

BH,

d, 2H, 3.4 (7 Hz),

I.2-2.2,

CII2-OH;

J.

n/e L54 (M', 4%). Glc analysís

an

uo'r* 3400 cm-I; nmr:

QH2, CH;

s, exch., lH,

1H, 5.3, =CH; ms

s,

(column

IV, 150") índícated

the

compound rras pure.

Acetylation of (46) (0.77 e, 5 rnmol) in acetic anhydride
(20 ml)

at

room temperature

for 18 h gave, after the usual

up procedure, 7-acetoxy-3-g-methene (47) (O.92

g,

work

94%), bnO.g

57-58", with spectral characteristics (ir, nmr, ms) identícal-

to those of the

compound

isolated

be1ow.

5.2.28 7-Acetoxy-3-p-urenthene (47)
Shisool (42) (1.54 g, 10 mmol) was allowed to stanci at
temperature

for

1B

couPlex4T (0.25 M)

room

h in a solrrtion of boronErífluoride-acetic acid
in benzene-acetíc acid (1:1, v/v,

100

rnl).

solution was cliluted with ether and washe.l wÍth \^/ater and
sodium carbonate (L07"

srnelling oil (1.60 g,

aqueous

w/v). After dryíng, removal of solvent

7-aceEoxy-3-E-menthene

The

gave

(47), bpO.Z 54-56", as a colourless,

svreet-

. (Found! C, 73.68; H, 10.33 .

Ct2H.2oOz

82i¿)

requiresr C, 73,43; H, 10 .27.) Ir:

1735

c¡n-I; nmr: d, 6H, 1.0

(7 Hz), cH3; s, 3H, 2.0, CO-cHr; e, 8H, I.2-2.4, CIl2, CH; d, 2H,

3.g (5 nz), CH2-o-; s, IH, 5.3,

=CHj rns m/e 796

(M+,7%).

Gl-c:

-139analysis (column IV, 120") indicated the

5.2.29 3-Oxo-7-acetoxy-p-menthane

compound was pure.

(48)

A solutíon of diborane in arrhydrous_THI (2.6yf., 0.8 mi)
was added'dropwise Ëo

ín

THF (10

rrras

a stirred solutíon of (47) (0.s92 g, 2 nmol)

rnl) maj-ntaíned under a nitrogen atnosphere. The soluËion

stirred for 40 mín at

Toom

Ëemperature. chromium trioxíde

(0.5 g) in aqueous sulphuríc acid
and

the solution

warmed t.o 65o, and maintained

for t h. After cooling,
the organíc extracts

w/v)

and

(5O7", 8 m1) r¿as rhen adcled,l8'r+8

at Èhis

temperature

solutíon was exEracted with eÈher

Èhe

'were ¡vashed

wíth aqueous sodium carbonate

v/ater. After dryÍng removal of the solvent

. (Found: C,

67

.72; H,

9.

15.

CtzHzgO3

oil (0.37

requíres: C,

rr"* L735,1705 cm-t; nmr: d, 6H, O.g (7 Hz),

e, 9H, I.2-2.5,

CH2, CH;

rrs m/e 152 (M'-CH3CO2H,

s, 3H, 2.0,

87.).

G1c

CO-CH3!

rn,

zlP-r

3.9,

CH3i

CH2-O-;

analysis (column IV, 120') indicaËed

the presence of two isomers (cis and trans) in the ratio 1:4.

5.2.30

3-Oxo-7-hydroxy-p-menÈhane (49)
The acetate

room temperature

20

nl).51

The

g,

67. 88;

H, 9.50). Irt
I

(IO"Á,

gave 3-oxo-7-

acetoxy-p-menthane (48), bpO.Ot ¿9-50o, as a pale yellow
897.)

and-

(48) (2.I2 g, 10 runol-) was allowed to stand at

for 18.h in metbanolíc potassium hydr:oxide

(2M;

solution was then diluted with water and extracted.

-140wíÈh

ether.

The eÈher exÈracts v¡ere washed wÍth

r/ater, dríed

anci

the solvent removed to give 3-oxo-7-hydroxy-g-menthane (t'9), bnO.Ot
40-41o, as a colourless oil (1.48 g, B7%). (Foundi C, 70.86;

requires: C,7O.54l' H, LO.667"). Irt

H, 10.78.

CTOHTBO2

3350, 1705

cur-I; nmr: s, exch., 1H, 3.0, OH; m, 2H, 3.5,
I

ms rn/e 152 (M'-H20,

L27.). Glc analysís (column IV,

uo..*
CH2-O;

15Oo) índicated

no change in the ratÍo of isoners present.

5.2.3L Attempted formylatíon of (48) and (49)
The acetaÈe

(48) (2.12 g, 10 nnnol) r,ras treaÈed wíth ethyl

formate (0.8 g, 12 nmol) in THF Ín the presence of sodium hydríde4g
(O.24

(25).

g,

10 mmol) as described previously

The

g-menthane

for the preparaÈion of

only ísolated product r¡as ídentífied as 3-oxo-7-hydroxy-

(49), (1.60 g, 94%), identícal in all respects to that

prepared above.
AtteurpÈed

formylation of (49) under the

same conditions

using 2 equivalents of sodium hydride gave only unchanged starting
mate¡1¿f.

5.2.

32 2-Methyl-3-oxo-7-hydroxy-p-menthare
Hydroxy keÈone

(50)

(49) (.170 g, l- nrmol) in anhydrous

THF

(2 ml) r¡as added to a solution of líthium díisopropylamide (2

in TIIF, generated frorir díisoprooylamine

(0.?-O2g, 2 mmol)

nnnol)

in TflI' (5 uI)

141
and

-

a solrrÈion of n-butyl-líthíum in hexane (l-M, 2ml), and the

resulËant solution r¡as mainta.inecl under a nítrogen atmosphere

at 0o for

20

mín.52

lodonrethane (0.L42

g, 1 mmol) was added and

'the solution stirred at 0o for a further
was

70

min.

The solution

acídified wiËh hydrochloric acid (2M) and the organic layer

separated and washed Èhoroughly wiËh

of the solvent

v¡ater. After dryíng,

removal

gave 2-methyl-3-oxo-7-hydroxy-P-menÈhane, (50),

bpO.t, 65-66o, as a colourless oil (0.168 g, 9I%). (Foundt
7L.97

i H, 10.98.

C1 tHzOOz

vmax 3400, 17OO

"*-I;

L.2-2.4,

CH2,

e,

BH,

CH2-o;

rns ur/e

C,

requiresi C, 7L.69; H, 10.947"). Ir:

nmr: m, 6H, 0.9,

CH3! mr 3H,

1.I,

CO-C-CH3;

CHi s, exch., IH, 2.3, OH; dd, 2Hr 3.3 (6 nz),

184 (M+, 27.). Glc analysis (column IV, 150') inclícatecl

the presence of Ëhree isomers,

¡nrÍËh

retentíon tiiles of 5.4r 6.0

and

6.3 min respectively, in the ratio Lz2:4. These were shown to be
Ëhe same as

the isomers present Ín ttre product of hydroboratíon-

cyanidation of myrcene.
A small sample of the producÈ rsas dissolved in tr:ifluoro-

acetic acíd and allowed to stand at room temperature for 6 h. Âfter
dil-ution wíth ether the sampie was analysed by glc (column IV, 150")
which indicated the presence of the same isomers as prevíous1y
observed, but

in the raËío of 2:8:1.
11,

5. 2.

33 7-Methanesulphon

8-

thene (5f)

Alcohol (42) (154 mg, I mmol) ¡'ras stírred at roo¡¡ terr,peråture

-L42for 18 h r¿íth

neËhanesulphonyl

pyrídine (10 m1).53

chloríc acid

(L0%

extracts were

The mixture r.ras then poured

with

dríed.

aqueous hydrochloríc

Removal

of the solvent

(120 mg, 52%), which darkened on warmíng,

consisËent

wíth

into

acid

anhydrous

aqueous hydro-

w/v, 25 ml-) and extracted with ether.

washed

waËer, and then

chloride (228 mg, 2 ruurol) Ín

(L07"

The organíc

w/v)

and

gave a yel1-ow oi1

wíth speetral propertíes

7-methanesulphonyl-8-g-menthene

(51). Ir:

ru*

1360, 1170 cm-i; nmr: m, 8H, I.2, CH2i s, 3H, 1.7, =ç-g¡1r' e,
2H; 1.4-2.0, CHi s, 3H, 3.0, -SO2CH3i m¡ 2H, 3.9, -SO2OCH2; s,
2H, 4.7, =CH2.

5.2.34 7-p-Toluenesulphonyl-S-g-menthene

(52¡

Alcohol (42) (154 mg, 1 umnol) üras treated r^rith g-toluenesulphonyl chloríde (285 rng, 1.5 mmol-) in anhydrous pyrídíne (10 mf)
as described above.54 The product isolaÈed after extraction \ras

light

brown

oil

a

(190 mg, 62"Á), r^rhích darkened on warmíng, wÍth

spectral properties consis tent r^¡ith 7-g- toluenesulphonyl-8-q-menthene

(52¡. Ir:

vmax. 1-365, 1190, 1175 cm-l; nmr: m, BH, L.2, CHz; s,
3H, 1.7, -C*CH3; e, 2H, L.4-2.0, CH; s, 3H, 2.4, Ãx-CH3; dd, 2H,
3.8 (6 nz); -S020CH2; s, 2H, 4.6,
308 (M', 2%).
I

=CH2;

m, 4H,7.5, Ar-H;

ms m/e

-r435.2.35

7-Cy ano-B-p-menthene (53)
compound

of

(52) (308 mg, 1

stirred at

to a

suspension

(0.5 g) in dry Jimethylsulphoxíde, and the

sodíum cyanide

was

rnmol) was added

room temperature

for 18 h.55

was then diluÊed rvith r,¡ater and extracÈed

míxt-ure

The reaction nixture

with ether'

The ether

extracts were rvashe<i thoroughly wíth l,7aËer, dried and the solvent

to gíve 7-cyano-B-g-menÈhene (53), bPt.O 75-77o as a
colourless oil (98 mg , 607.). (Foundl C, 81'10; H' 10' 33' C11H¡.7N

remô\red

requires

! C,

BO.g2;

H'

10

.507"). In

uo,"* 2250 crn-l ;

nmÏ

i

sI

3H, 1.7, =6-ç11r' e, 10H, 1.O-2.0, CH2, CH; d, 2H, 2'3 (6 Hz)'

cH2cN; s' 2H, 4.6, =cH2; ms n/e 163 (M*, 4Z)' Glc analysís
(columns

IV and V, 130") indicated the presence of

trnro ísomers

in the ratío 1:1.
5.Z.lO

7-Carboxy-8-p-menthene (54)

Nitríle (53)
temperature

f

(163 mg, 1.mmol) was al-lowecl

or 18 h in me¡hanolíc

The solution was then

18%)

room

potassÍurn hydroxíde (2t-4, lO ml) ' 56

dÍluted with water and acídífied with

aqueous

w/v). Extraction wíÈh ether gave 7-carboxy(54), mp 177-L78o, as a white crystalline solid (33 mg'

hydrochloric acid
B-p-menthene

to stand at

(35%

. (Found! C, 72.34 H, 10.19.

CrrHrgO2

requires: C, 72'49;

cm-l; nmr! sr 3H, 1'7,

H, 9.96"/.). In

ur"*

27OO' 1710

e, !2H" L.O-2.4,

CH2,

CH; s, 2H,

4.7 n =CI72i

*C-CII3;

s, exctt', lH, 10'3,

-r44CO2H; ins ur/e 181

I

(t.f

'-H,

9"Å) .

5.2.37 7-Chloro-B-p-rnenthene

(55)

Phosphorous pentachloríde (2.2L

one Portion Ëo an

g, 1l

mmol) was added

in

íce-cold solution of (42) (1.54 8, 10 rnnol) in

chloroform (25 *1) .57 The nixture \¡ras stirled for 30 min and the
loaded onÈo a short column

of silíca geI (30 e). Elution wÍth

l-Íght petroleum gave 7-ch1-oro-8-g-menÈhene (55), bnO.4 77-79" ,
as a colourless oil (1.53 g, B9%). (Accurate mass measured at:

ur"*

1640 cm-];

CH2t CH;

d, 2H, 3'9

L72.IOL6. CroHrTCl requires: L72"LCJ:}). In

nmr: s, 3H, 1.7, =g-ç¡1r' e, 10H, l-.0-2.0,
(5 Hz), CH2-C1; s,
5.2.38

2H,

4.7,

=CH2; ms rn/e l-36

(lu+-gct,

L8%)'

7-Chloro-A4,8-n-menthene (56)

A solution of (42) (1.54 g, 10 nrnol) in thionyl chloride
(15 ml) was heated under

reflux for t h, and

Èhen poured slowly

onto ice.58 The míxture vlas stirred for 15 min and then extracted

with ether. The organic extracts were dried and the sol-venL rertove-d
Èo give 7-chloro-¡4,8-p-menthene (56), bpO.O L20-I21", as a pale
yellow oi1 (L.26 e, 73%). (Found! C, 69.74:' H, 10' 46' C1sil17C1
requíres: C, 69.55; H, g.g27.). Ir, u*u* 1670 cm-l; nmr: s' 6H,

1.5, =g-6gr' e' 9H, O.g-2.3,
ms m/e 136 1lt+-rict

,

257,)

CH2, CH:'

d, 2'H,3'6 (5 Hz),

CT12-C1;

-L455.2.39 Attempted condensation of Grignard derivatives of

(55)

and (56) with formaldehyde
A sol-ution of (55) (I72. ne, 1 uunol) in anhydrous ether
was added

2 unnol) in

to a stirred suspension of

magnesium

turnings (4(t ng,

ether containing a small crystai of iodíne.59'60

The mixture r\ras heated under

hyde gas, generated by

reflux for

30 min and then folmalde-

the thermal decomposition of

paraformal-<iehyde,

the solution in a stream of dry nitrogen for
15 rnin. The mixture was stirred for a further 45 min aÈ room
temperature and then poured Ínto ice-cold aqueous sulphuric acid

was bubbled through

(L5iÁ

w/v).

The míxture hras extracted

with ether and the organic

extracts rrashed wiÈh aqueous sodium carbonate

(L07"

w/v) and water.

The extracts were dried and the solvenË removed. Analysis of the
product (nmr) showed it to be unchanged starting material.
The above procedure

rnras

iodomethane62 (142 mg, 1 mmol),

attempted in Èhe presence of

but although the

magnesium

dissolved the only product isolated was unchanged startíng material.

Activation of

Èhe magnesium

by the metircd of Reike and

Ba1es63

also failed to induce formation of the Grignard derivative of
(ss).
The isomeríc

chloride (56)

above-menEioned procedures

rvas

aiso subjected to all the

without success.

L46

-

5.2.40 Trimethylsulphoniurn iodíde
Iodomethane

(I42 g, 1 mol) and sodium sulphide (26 g, 0.33

mol) were allowed to stand aÈ room temperature for 24 1-r.l5e

The

resultant producË hras recrystallized from ethanol to gíve trirnethyl-sulphonÍum

wlth

iodide (167.8 g,

997")

as prísmatic needies, mp 186-9",

decomposition.

5. 2. 4L Dirnethylmethylenesulphurane

DirnethylrneÈhylenesulphurane

rÀras

prepared by the method of

Corey and Chaykovsky26 from Ërimethylsulphonium
10 unnol) and sodiurn hydríde (0.24

(10 rnl) and anhydrous

e,
ether (20 ml).

10

iodíde (2.04 g,

rmol) in dimeÈhylsulphoxide

The solutíon

of the

sulphurane

was used írnrnedíately.

5.2.42

7-Epoxymethylene-8-p-menthene (SZ¡

Aldehyde (4+¡ (304
was added

to a solution of

ng, 2 urnol) in dírnethylsulphoxide (5
dimeÈhyl-rnethyJ,eneoxysulphurate26 (2

rnmol), prepared as described above, and the solution was

at

room temperature

for

wíth ether gave, after
menthene
(Found

(57),

bnO.OS

30

,r"*

stirred

urin. Dílution with water and extraction

removal-

of solvent,

7-epoxymethylene-B-g-

75-77", as a colourl-ess oil (L32 mg,

r C, 79.L7; H, 10.88.

LO.92"/.). Ir,

1640

url)

CrrHlgO

407").

requires: C, 79.46i H,

crn-l; nmr: s, 3Ii, 1.7,

=C-CH3;

e,

10i{'

-L47 0.9-2.0,
rns

CH2, CH;

n/e 166

.L

(M'

,

dd, 2Hr 2.6 (6 Hz), CH2-O; m, lH, 3.4,

CH-O;

77").

Repetition of Ëhe above procedure using (44) (304 mg, 2
mnol) and dímethyhneÈhylene sulphrlrane64 (2 uunol) in dirnethylsu1-phoxide and ether26 gave an

ms)

ídentical- ntldrr., (by ír, nmr,

to that isol-ated above, but in

5.2.43

ímproved

yield

(27O mg, BI7.).

7-Hydroxy-7-hydroxymeËhyl-B-p-menthene (58)

A solution of (57) (166 rng, 1 rnrol) in aqueous sulphuríc

acid

(L57"

w/v, 5 rn1) was allowed to stand at

room temPerature f<¡r

2 h.65 The solutíon was extracted r^tith ether and the organíc
extracÈs washed

with

aqueous sodium carbonaËe (L07" w/v) and waËer.

After drying of the extracts, reinoval of the solvenÈ gave 7-hydroxy7-hydroxrTmethyl-B-p-menthgns

(58),

bpO.OS

75-77", as a colourless

vlscous oil (105 mg, 57%>. (Foundt C, 7L.453 Tl, 11.05. CltHzoOz

requíres! C, 7L.6g; H,

10

.g47"). In

uo.,"* 3300

cm-t; nmrl

sr

3H, 1.7, =C-CH3; e, 10H, 0.9-2.0, CH2, CH; s' exch., 2H, 3.0,
rtr, 3H,

3.5,

5.2.44

CH2-0, CH-O;

2H,

4.7,

=CH2;

ns m/e 166 (t"t+-tt2O, I3'/.).

7-Epoxymethylene-A4,8-p-lenthene (59)

Boron

of (57)

s,

OH;

trifluoride etherate (0.5 ml) was aCded to a soluËion

(166 rng, 1 urmol)

in ether (5 rnl) and the sol-ution

was

148

heated under

reflux for t h.26

aqueous sodíum carbonate (I0%

-

The solution was then washed wÍth

w/v) and water, and dried.

of the solvent gave 7-epoxymethylene-Â4
677"). Ir:

Removal

r8-¿-menthene (59) (111 ng,

nmr: s, 6H, 1.6, =C-CH3; e, 9H, 0.9"r-l;
2.O, CHz, CII; m, 2H,2,6, CH2-O; m, 1H, 3.2) CH-O.
v_^-- 1680
max

5.2.45 4-Acetyl-l-isopropylcyclohexene

(60)

BorontrífluorÍde-acetíc acid complex (0.5 rnl) was added

to a solution of (57) (166 mg, 1 nunol) in acetic acfd (5 nl) and
the solution was allowed to stand at room Èemperature for 18 h.47
It

v¡as

thstdiluted with krater and exÈracted wiÈh ether. The ether

extracts were washed wíth aqueous sodÍum carbonate (I07" w/v)

and

rTater, and dried. Removal of the solvent gave 4-acetyl-1-isopropylcyclohexene (60) (120 mg, 72%).

In

u*"* 1710, 1640 cm-i;

d,6H,0.9 (7 Hz), CH3! sr 3H,2.0, CO-CH3i e,
CH; m, lH, 5.3, =CH; urs rn/e 166 (M+, 77.).
5.2.

46

suspension

in

I.0-2.2,

CH2,

9-Bo:o-7-hydroxymethyl-p-rnenthane (61)

Dir;orane

and

BH,

nmr:

in

THF (2.5M, 0.4

ml, l

mmol) was added

of lithium borohydride (22 ri'g, 1 rnmol) in

to this mixËure r^/as added a solutiorr of (57)

THF (5

ml).66

to

a

THF (5 m1),

(166 mg, 1rnmol)

The mixture hras maintained, r^rith

stirring, at

0o for I h and then room tenperature for 2 h. The mixÈure rÀ,as

carefully diluted r^'ith aqueous sulphuri-c ac.id (152 w/v)

and

-L49stirred for a furEher
and washed

wÍth

15

nín.

The organíc

layer was separatecl

aqueous sodium carbonat-e (roT"

w/v)

anci water.

After dryÍng, removal of the solvent gave 9-boro-7-hydroxymethylg-menËhane

(61), a9 a colourless vj.scous oí1

(120

mg

, 72%). fr:

nmr: e, 16H, 1 .O-2.2, CH3, CHz, CH; s, exch.
"r-1;
lH¡ 3.4, oll; r, 2H, 3.6 (6 Hz), CH2-o; broad d, 2t1,3.9, CI{2-8.
vmax 3400

combustion

of a sma11 amounË of the product gave a green

,

f1.arne,

which ís also indícatíve of t.he presence of boron.
The product rüas heated under

of l-decene

reflux in

(280 mg, 2 mmol) and analysed

at

THF

ín the presence

30 mÍn intervals

by glc (colunn IV, 150'). AfËer 6 h the only volatíl-e pr:oduct
observed was l-decene.

5.2.47

7-Hydroxymethyl-p-menrhane (62)
To

10 rrmol)

a suspension of lÍËhium alumíníuur hydride (380 mg,

Ín ether (10 m1) was added alumínium chloride (1.33

10 mmol), and the mixt-ure was sÈirred

at 4" for

30

rnin.

g,

A

solutisn ef (57) (166 rre, 1 rmol) ín anhydrous erher (3 ml) was
then added, and the mixture sti.rred and heated under reflux for
3 h. Excess of reagent \./as then destroyed by the addítion of
isopropanol and vrater, and the nixture lras acldified with

sulphuric acíd

(L5%

w/v).

The mixture was extracted

aque-ous

with ether

and the organie extracts washed with aqueous sodium carbonate

-150(L07.

w/v) and water. After drying, removal of the solvent

gave 7-hydroxyrnethyl.-g-rnenthane

807.,\. Ir:

(62), as a colourless oil

(136 mg,

v-^-3450 cm-I; nmr: dd, 6H, 1.0 (6 Hz), CH3i e,
ma::

13H, L.3-2"0,

tll2, CH; s, exch., lH, 2.2, OH; d, 2Hr 3.4 (6 Hz),

cHz-o; rns n/e 170 (M+, 2"/.).
5.2.48 4-Isopropylacetophenone (64)
Isopropylbenzene (1-20
added Èo

g, 1 rnol) in n-hexane
was cooled

bath.67 Acetic anhydride (118 g, I urol)

and hydrochloric

iu an Íce-salË

was added,

wÍth cooling

The reaction míxËurê rr'âs then poured onËo íce

acid

(367.

wlv), and extracted with

The organíc extracts \./ere washed

solution

(57.

s, 3H, 2.5,
, 221¿).

aqueous sodíum bicarbonate
Removal-

of the solvent
The

547") was 4-isoprcpylacetophenoneo9 (O+),bpt.O

v-1680, 1610 cm-l; nmr: d, 6H, L.2 (7 Hz), CH¡ i
max
CO-CH3;

m, 1H, 3.0, CH; m, 4Hr 7.5, Ar-H; ms m/e

The second

acetophenorre6T

18H,

1íghÈ peLroleum.

oi1, ;rlrich upon dístí11ation gave two fracÈíons.

first fraction (85 g,
88-90'. Ir:

with

w/v) and water, and then dried.

gave a yellow

I

was

rapid stírring, over t h and the resultant mixËure was sËirred

for a further 3 h.

(l'l'

nl)

a stirred suspensíon of aluminíum chloride (267 g, 2 mol)

Ín n-hexane (400 m1), and Èhe mlxture
and

(200

(65),

fraction (29.5 g, l2%)

mp

B3-84o. Ir,

1.2 (7 Uz), CH3i sr 3H, 2.5,

was

ur"* 1680,

CO-CH3!

J-62

2,4,6-txíísopropyl-

1610 crn-l; nmr: d,

m, 3H,3.0, CH; s,2H,

-1517.

3, Ar-H;

ms m/ e 246 (M+,

nT)

.

5.2.49 !:(4-Isopropylphenyl)ethanol
KeÈone

added

(64) (50 g, 0.315 mol) in ethanol (100 ml)

to a stirred suspension of

l-n ethanol (i00
poured onto

(66)

EI).

soclÍum borohydrÍde (13

The mixture \,sas

g, 0.3 rnol)

stirred f or t h and then

ice and sulphuric acid (967").

The mixture was extracÈed

wÍth light petroleum, the extracts dríed and the solvent

DístíIlatíon of

Ëhe residue gave

a colourless oil (50 g,

1-(4-isopropylphenyl)ethano169 (66), bnt.o 95-96". rn
34gg

"*-r;

was

removed.
98%),

u*"*

nmr: d, 6H, L.2 (7 Hz), CH3i d, 3H, 1.3 (6 Hz),

cH3i

s, exch., lH, 2.8, 0H; rn, lH, 2.7, CH; g, LH, 4.6 (6 Hz), CH-O;
s, 4H, 7.1, Ar-H;

ms

m/e

5.2.50 4-Isopropylstyrene

l-:64 (M+,.347").

(67)

(i) Alcohol (00¡ (5 g) r.vas heated under reflux in toluene
(20

ml), containíng a crystal of iodíner68 for 18 h with

separatíon of u¡ater. After coolingrthe solutíon was
thoroughl-y

with

aqueous sodium

bisulphite

(5"/"

drÍed. DistillaÈi-on of the reaction mixture
líquid (I.44 g,
Ir:
CH;

azeotropie.

rvashed

w/v) and T,üaLer, and

gave a colourless

, 4-ísopropylstyreneGg (67) , bnt.O 44-45" .
1620 cm-l ; nmr: d, 6H,. L.2 (7 Hz) , CH3 ; m, lH: 2,8,
v---max

m, z}Jr 5.3,

3L"/")

=CH2;

m, lH, 6.6, =CH; m, 4Hr 7.2, Ar-H; ms m/e

-L52L46 (M*, 44%).

(ii) Alcohol (66) (10 g) was added dropwíse to
potassíum bisulphate (20
pressure (80
r¿as

mm

g) inaintaíned at

molten

260o and under reduced

of Hg).69 Distillate from the reaction mixture

collected and dried, and was ídenËified as 4-isopropylstyrene

(67) (7.9 g, 89%), identical in all- respects to the product
isolated Ín (í).

5.2.5L 2'(t+-Ts ropylphenyl) ethanol

(68)

Olefin (67) (3.75 e, 25 nrmol) ín
was added Èo

a solution of dícyclohexylboraneT0 (25 urmol) in

at 0o under a nitrogen
at 0" for

15

anhydrous TI1F (10 ml)

atmosphere and

the solution

THF

was maintaÍned

The reaction mixEure was then heated Èo 650 ín

h.

the pressnce of agueous potassium hydroxide (3M, 30 ml) and
hydrogen peroxide (307" w/v, 30

ml),

and was maintaíned

at

aqueous

65o

for

h, After cooling, the organiå layeç hras separated, washed with
water, and dried. Removal of the solvenÈ and distíllation of the
3

resÍdue gave a colourless líquid (2.8 g, 68"Å), 2-(4-isopropylphenyl)ethanol7o (68), bpt.O 96-98o. rn

I.2 (7 uz),
2Hr

CH3i

3.7 (7 Hz),

ur"*

3400

cm-I; nmr! d,

sr exch., lH, 1.8, oH; m' 3H, 2.8,

CH2-O;

CHz, CH;

s, 4H, 7.1, Ar.-H; ms n/e 164 (M*,

4g7")'

6H,

't'

-1535.2.52 7-Hydroxynethyl-l,4-p-menthadÍene

(69)

Alcohol (68) (I.64 g, 10 urmol) in anhydrous ethylamine
(2C

ml) at -78" under a nÍtrogen atmosphere was treated wíth

lithíum (0.56 g, 0.08 g-atorn).added in small píeces over 1 ¡.159
The mixture r,/as

stirred at -78" f.ot L2 h,

and was then allowed

t.o \irarm to room temperature. The míxture vtas diluteC wiËh water,

and Ëhen extracted

with 1lght petroleum.

The extracÈs r¡7ere n:shed

thoroughly with \¡/ater, dríed and the solvent removed to gíve 7hydro>r¡rmethyl-l,4-g-menthadíene (69), bpO.t 80-81o, as a colourless

liquid (1.63 g, 9 7"). Ir:

ur"*

3380

"*-1;

nmr: d, 6H, 1.0

(6 Hz), CH3i sr exch., lH, 1.9, OH; m, 3H, 2.2, CH2, CH; s,

2.6, ring CH2; E 2H, 3.6 (6 Hz), CH2-O; m, 2H, 5.4, =CHi

4H,

ms

I

ml

e L66 (14' ,

597")

.

5.2.53 7-Hydroxymethyl-3-p-menthene (71)
(i) DÍene (69) (0.83 g, 5 mmol) ín

anhydrous THF (10 rnl)

was added

to a stirred solution of thexylboranelq'7I (5 rnnol) in

THF under

a nÍtrogen atmosphere. The solutÍon was maíntaj.ned at

room temperature

for t h anci then

The residue v¡as dissolved

heated under

Èhe solvent v/as removed

in

vacuo.

in propionic acid (10 url) and the solution

reflux for 3 h. After cooling, lhe solution

was

diluted wíth water and extracted wíËh eËher. The organic extracËs
were washed ¡,zith aqrreous sodÍum carbonaÈe (L07" w/v) and

water,

and

-t54then dried. Removal of the solvent gave 7-hydroxymethyl-3-Pmenthene

(7L), bnO.l 78-79", as a colourles's liquid (0.50 g,

nmr: d, 6H, l-.0 (6 az), CH3i ê,
3400
607.).
' Ir: v-^-,
ma>^
"r-I;
10H, L.2-2.0, CH2, CH; s, exch., lH, 2.2, oH; E' 2H, 3.5 (7 tl'z),
CH2-o; m, 1II, 5.5 , =cH; ms m/e 168 (M*,

771)

; 3-nitrohydrogen-

Phthalate mp 148-9". (Found3 c, 62.93; H, 6.52; N, 4.10.
CrgHz31106

reÇuires: C, 63.L4i N, 6.42; H'

3,881l.)

(ii) Diene (69) (0.83 g, 5 mmol) in eËhanol (20 ml) rvas
hydrogenated over P-2

1

aÈmosphere

níckel caËalysE72 at

until 5 mmoles of

room t,emperaÈure and

hydrogen had 6sgn ab-sorbed. The

solutíon was then allowed to stand 1n air for 15 min and then

díluted with water. Extraction with ether gave a colourless oí1
(0.71 g' 84"/.) ídentified as 7-hydroxymethyl-4-g-menthene (Zf¡.
The spectral characterist.ics

(Ír, nmr, n.s) of this

compound were

identical to those of the product isolated in (i).
5.2.54

7-Acet

thyl-3-p-menthene (72)

A.lcohol (7i; (0.34 g, 5 mmol) rnras dissolved in acetíc anhydrlde
(10 ml) and the solution allowed
18

h.73 It

ether.

was then

to stand at

I

room temPerature

for

carefully diluted wiÈh water and extracted

The ether extracts were r,zashed

wíth aqueous

wiÈh

sodíum carbonaÈe

w/v) and water, dried, and th.e solvent removed to gíve 71710 cm-l;
acetoxymethyl-4-g-menthene (73) (0.96 g, gLîÐ. Ir: v
"*
(I07"

-155nmr: s, 3H, 2.0,
5.2.55

C0-CH3

i t, 2H, 4,L (6

Hz)

¡

CH2-O.

7-Acetoxrymethyl-3-oxo-p-menthane (73)

Diborane

in

THF (1.-5 M, 0.70

a stÍrred solution of (72) (0.21 g, I

at 0" under a nítrogen atmosphere.

ml, 1.05 rDIIIol) !¡as
mmol)

-ín

added to

anhydrous THF (10

nl)

The reacËíon mixÈure was main-

tained at 0o for t h, and then an aqueous solution of chromic acíd20
(BM, 5 ml) was

24

h.

adcle<l

The organic

, and the mÍxLure !üas stírred

layer was

sodium carbonate (L07"

wlv)

aË 0o

Ëhen separaËed and washed

and

for a further

with

aqueous

vrater, and then dried. Removal of

the solvenÈ gave 7-acetoxymethyl-3-oxo-p-menthane (73), 000., 9L-92",
as a colourless oil (0.176 g, 787"). (Found3 C, 68.69i H, 9.91.
C¡3H22O3

requÍres! C, 68.99i H, 9.802). In

v*"* 1710, 1700 cm-l;

nmr: m, 6H, 0.9, CHs; s, 3H, 2.0, C0CH3; e, 11H, L.2-2"6,
m, 2H, 4.1, CH2-o;

CII2r lÌH;

ms m/e 166 1l,t+-Cttrcortt, 77").

5.2.56 7-Hydroxymethyl-3-oxo-p-r¡s¡thane

(7

4)

Ester (73) (0.226 ¿, 1 rnmol) was allowed to stand 1n
methanolic potassium hydroxide (2M, 3 rnl) at room temperaÈure for
18

h.

The solutíon was then clíluÈed wíth water and extracted with

ether. After washing the organic

exÈracEs

wÍth water, they were \

dríed and the solvent removed Eo give a col.ourless oi1 (0.151 g,
827"), 7-hydroxymethyl-3-oxo-¿-menthane

(74), bpO.g 77-78".

(tr'cund:

-156C,

i H, 11.02.

7L.65

Ir:

C1 tHzOOz

requíres

! C,

7L.69

i H,

L0.94%)

vmax 3400, 1700 cm-l; nmr: m, 6H, 0.9, CHg; s, exch., lH,

1.9, OH; e, 11H, 1.2-2.6,

CH2,

CH; m, 2H, 3.4, CH2-O;'ms m/e

l-

184 (M', I"/"). Glc analysÍs (columns II and IV, 150') lndicated

the presence of two ísomers wíth retentíon Ëimes oÍ.7.8 and 8.4
minr ín the ratÍo 3:2. These producÈs \¡reïe sho!ùn to be identícal

to those obtained by the hydroboration-cyanidatÍon of
(i.e.

myrcenel3

compound 14).

5,2.57 3-Hydroxymethyl-6-oxo-7-methyloctanoic acid

(75)

Olefin (47) (0.196 g, 1rnmol) ín dioxane (2-0 ml)
t,o a

stirred solution of potassÍumperlodate (0.75 g),

permanganate (0.05
The mixture üras

room temperature

êxcess reagent was decomposed by

was extracted

and then

(3O7"

for 40 h, after

the dropwise addítion of

whích

aqueous

w/v, 1 m1). After acidification the mixture

wÍth ether and thl organíc layer

dri-ed.

potassíum

g) aud sorlj.um carbonate (0.03 g) in water (20 ml) .74,7!i

stirred at

hydrogen peroxide

was added

Removal

was rnashed

wÍth \,rater

of the solvent gave a pa1-e yellow oil

(0.143 g, 7I%), 3-hydroxyrnethyl-6-oxo-7-inethyloctanoíc acid (75).

(Found: C,59.29i H,9.04.

uru*

CIOHtBO4

requíres: C,59.38; H,8.97%) Ir:

2800, L750, 1710 cur-I; nmr: d, 6H, 0.9 (7 Hz), CH3i er t),

L.2-2.4, Cll2, CHi broad s, exch., 2H, 3.3,
(6 nz), CH2-O; rns rn/e 184 (t"t+-tt2o ,

77,\.

OH, CO2H;

d, 2H, 3.5

-r575,2,58 3-Carboxy-6-oxo-7-methyloctanoic acid

(76)

(75) (0.202 g, 1 mnol) in acetone (5 ml)

Compound

adCed Èo an aqueous

was

solution of chromic acid (gM, 5 n1), and the

solution vas stirred at rcom tenperature for t h.76

Excess

reagent was decomposed by the addition of íscpropanol (2 ml)

and

the resultant mixture was diluted with waËer. ExÈractíon wÍth
ether gave a pale

ye1-lor¡/

syrup (0.137 g, 64%), 3-carboxy-6-ox..,-

7-nethyloctanoic acíd. (76),

H, 7.35.

CtOHt605

bOO.OS

l-2ï-9o (Found: C, 55.83;

requires: C, 55.54i H, 7.467"). Irt

3100, L760, 1710 cn-I;

nmr: d, 6H, 0.9 (7 Hz), CII3i êr 8H, 7.4-

2.4, CH¡ CHi broad s, exch.,2H,9.I,
L%).

These

compound

.r*""

CO2H; ms m/e L98 çM+-lt2O,

spectral data are identical to those described for

(19), ísolated from the chromic acid oxídation of

the

hydroboration product of ry.".rr.. I 3

5.2.59 3-Hydroxymethyl-7-methyl-1,6-octanediol
Conpound

(77)

(75) (0.202 g, 1 mnrol) Ín anhydrous ether (5 nr1)

was added dropwise

to a rapJ-dly stírred suspension of lithjurn

aluminium hydride (0.38

g, 10 runol) in ether (10 rnl). After

completion of the additíon the reaction míxt.ure riras refluxed for

t h, and the excess reagenË

was destroyed

by the dropwise additioì

of acetone (3 m1).

The mixÈure r.¡as

sulphuric acíd

w/v) and the organic layer rras separated

(15"/"

acidif ied with

aqueous
and

-158hrashed rÀríth

r^/ater. After dryÍ-ng, the removal of the solvent

gave 3-hydroxymethyl-7-methyl-1,6-octanediol

(77), as a viscous

syrup (0.079 g, 46i¿), bpO.Ot 1-1-7-L20' (Foundi C, 63.50; [,

11.55.
3400

C1 OHzzOS

requires ! C, 63.L2; H, LL.65"/.). Ir t urr*

cm-l; nmr: d, 6H, 0.9 (7 Hz), CH3i €,

BH,

CH; broad s, exch., 3H, 2.7, OH; m, 5H, 3,9,
.L

L72 (¡n'-nzo,

37").

Gl-c

of

CH2,

CH-O; ms m/e

analysis (columns III and IV, 100") of

the trlmethylsilyl eÈher of (77)
compound

L.2-2.0,

showed

ít

Ëo be

ídentlcal with

(10), isolated frorn the thexyl-hydroboratíon-cyanidation

myreene. I 3

5.2.60

1- (N,N-díethylamino)-2,2-dímethylbutan-3-one (81)

A mixture

of 3-uiethylbutan-2-one (8.6 g,

110 rnnol),

diethylani.re hydrochloríde (7.95 g, 100 mmol) and aqueous formaldehyde (36% wlv, 77 mL), c.ontaining hydrochloric acíd (367" tt/v,
,0.25

m1), vras heated under refl-ux for 3 h, and then cooled

and

neutralized wiËh aqueous potassíum hydroxide (3M).77 Extraction

with

eËher gave 1- (Ì.1, N-diethylamin o) -2,2-C imethylbuÈ an-3-

orr"7

(81), btrr 94-96o, as a colourless liquid (8.9 e,52"Á>. Irt
1700

cr-l;

nmr: m, LzH, 1.0,

2.5 (6 nz), CH2-N;

CH3

i s, 3H, 2.!,

CO-CH3

i er

ms m/e 171 (14+, 37").

5.2.6L 1-Chloro-4-meth1'lpentan-3-one

(78b)

A suspension of freshly powclered ¿rlumínium trichloride

7

,o'u*
4H,

-159(132

g) in

anhydrous dichloromethane (400 m1) was cooled

to -15"

in an ice-salt baÈh, and freshly distÍlled ísobutyryl chloride
(106.5 g) J.n díchloromethane (150 mI) rvas added slowly wiËh rapid

stirring.TE'79

The mixture \¡/as

stírred for I h and then ethylene

the míxture for a further -4 h, the temperai-ure

hras passed through

being mainÈaÍned below -10o. The reacËÍon míxÈure v/as then poured

onto íce and hydrochloric acÍd

(36%

w/v) and the organic layer

separated and washed thoroughly with

of the solvent

and

\¡rater. After dryíng,

:re,moval

distillation of the resídue gave l--chloro-4-

methylpentan-3-one (78b),78 bp15 47-50", as a coLourless líquid

(73.7g,55i¿). Ir:
CH3i mr

u,or*1705"r-i;

nmr: d,6H, 1.1 (7nz),

lH, 2.6, CH; t, zfl, 2.9 (6 Hz) ¡ CO-CH2; t, 2H, 3.7 (6 nz),

CH2-C1; ms m/e :-34l].36 (M+, gl37.).

5.2.62

Condensation

of (7Bb) with

eÈhylacetoaceEat-e

(í) A solution of ethylaceËoacetaÈe (1.56 g,

1-2 mmol)

and sodium (0.23

g,

room ÈemperaËure

for 15 min.79 l-Chloro-4-methylpentan-3-cne

10 rnmol)

in ethanol (10 rnl)

was sËírred at

(78b) (1.06 g, 8 mnol) was then added and Èhe mixture stirred
room tempeiature

for a further 6 h. After acídífication

r^rÍth

hydrochloric acÍd (2M), the solution was extracted wíth ether
the organÍc extract

rvashed Èhoroughly

and

wÍth rn¡ater. The exEracts

were then dried and the solvent remorred
(0. 31

aÈ

to give a yellow oí1

g, 272), 5-isopropyl-2-carb ethory-2-(4-ruethyl--3-oxopentyl)-

160

-

cyclohex-S-enone (82), bpO.6 L22-r23".

9.61.

C1gIi2g04

requÍ.res: C ,70.10;

1730, 1710, 1670 cm-l; nmr:
CH2,

CH; 9, 2H, 4.2 (7

m,

15H,

Uz), CH2-0;

(Found: C,

69

H, 9 .L5"1"). Ir,

1.1,

CHS;

s, lli,

5.

.7Bi

H,

u*r*

e, I0H' 1-.3-2.6,

B, =CH;

ms m/e

3Og (M*, g"/").

Refluxing the reaction mixtuxe for 2 h, instead of

allowing it to stand at room te-m¡erature for 6 h, gave the
product (ir, nrnr) but in higher yield (0.49 g,

same

4O%).

(íi) A solution of ethylaceËoacetate (1.30 g' 10 unnol)
and potassíum

t-butoxíde (2.24 ¿, 20 mmol) in È-butanol (40

rn1)

stírred for 15 min and then (7Bb) (1.35 8, 10 n¡urol) was added
and the soluLion heated under reflux for 3 h. The mixture r,las

was

aci'lÍfíed with hydrochloric acid and exËracted wi-th ether.

The

organíc extracts were washed with wat.er, dried and the solvent
removed

to give a ye11ow oil (0.91 g,597"),identifíed as

(ir, n*.,

idernÈi-cal

(82)

to the product isolated in (í)).

Allowing the solution to stand ât Toom temperature for: t
16 h, instead of heatíng under reflux for 3 h, gave the same

ploduct (ir, nrnr) but in lower yield (0.65 g,

42i¿).

(fÍi) Ethylacetoacetate (1.30 g, 10 rnmol) and (7Bb)
(1.35 g, 10 nmol) were sËirred for 6 h at room temperature in
methanolíc poÈassium hydroxicie (3t't, 20 ml). Acidif ícatíon

arrd

-161extraction ü¡íÈh ether gave a brov¡n oil, whích could not

identifíed by its ir

and nmr specÈra.

(iv) Ethylacetoacetate (1.30 g,
THF (10 rn1) containing

10 mmol)

a suspension of

10 rmnol) was

sodíum

15 mín, and thsr(7Bb) (1.35

for

the solutíon

vras heated under

stirred ín

hydride (0.24 g'

g, 10 nrmol) was added

and

reflux for 3 h. After acidification

wíth hydrochloric acid (21'\), the organic layer
washed wíEh

be

r,ras separated.

water and dried. Removal of the sol-vent gave a pale

yellow oil (0.97 g,

63"/")

identifíed as (82).

The

ir

and nmr spectral

characterisÈics were ídenËical to those of the product isolatecl Ín

(i).
(v) EÈhylacetoacetate (1.30 g,
10 runol) and

stirred at

10 mmol), (78b) (1.35 g,

triethylamine (5 n1) in anhydrous ether (20 ml)

room temperaËure

for 18 h.

The urixture r¡Ias then

were

acídified

wíth hydrochlorÍc acid (2M), and the organic layer separated,
wlÈh water and

drled.

Removal

washed

of the solvenË gave a dark yellow

oil (0.48 g, 3Ii4) ldentified as (82), with spectral characterÍstisç,
(fr, nrnr) Ídentical to those of Ëhe product ísolated in (i).
(vi) Chloroketone (78b) (0.135 g' 1 nmol-) r¿as added to

a

stirred solutíon of ethylac.etoaceEate (0.130 g, 1 rnmol) and potassium
t-buËoxide (0"112 g,1 muol.) in dry THF (5 n1). The solution

stírred for

15 mín and then

acidified with hydrochlorlc acid.

was
The

organíc layer was sepat:atecl , washed'r,¡íth r,rater and drÍed. Rentoval

L62

of the solvent

gave

-

a colourless oi.1 (0.150 g, 66%),7-methyl-3-

carbethoxy-2r6-ocËanedione

(79), characterízed as the bís 2,4-

dinitrophenylhydrazorle, mp 124-L25o. (Found! C, 49.50i

4.68; N, 19.85.
19.04. )

Ir:

C2+H26NgO10

vmax 1730,

1700

H,

requires: C, 48.9Bi H, 4,80;
cm-l; nmr: d, 6H, 1.0 (7

N,

Tt:¿) ,

ClI3; t, 3H, 1.3 (6 ltz), CH3i sr 3H, 2.1, CH3i e, 5H, L.4-2.6,
CH; Ë, lH, 3.3 (7 Hz), CO-CH-Co; 9, 2H, 4.1, (6 ttz), CH2-O;
ms m/e 228 (M', L7"). Glc analysís (coluuur VII, 150') indicaLed
CHz,

I

the presence of only one compound rrith retention tírne of 6.45 min.

5.2.63 7-Methyl-2,6-octanedione
Conpound

(79) (O.228 g, I

in hydrobromic acÍd

(l+8%

(80)
mrnol) was heated under

w/v, 10 rnl) for t h.

reflux

The solutíon

¡¿as

díluted !ùith water and exÈracÈed with ether. The organic extracts
were v¡ashed with

!¡ater, dri-ed and the solvent

removed

to gíve a

very pale yellow oil (0.L22 g, 797"), 7-meÈhy1-2,6-octaneriione (80),
bpt.O 64-65". (Found! C, 69.521' Hr 10.28. C gHr6O2 requires:

C, 6g.J'gi H, 10.32%). Ir,

,*"*

1710

cn-l; nmri d, 6H,1.0

(7 Hz), CH3i s, 3H, 2.L, CO-C}I3i er 7H, L.2-2.6, CHz, CH;

ms

I

m/e 156 (14', 4"Á). Glc analysÍs (columns I and IV, 100') indicaÈed

that (80) r^¡as Èhe same compound as

, the product isolated from
the chromic acid oxídaÈíon of the hyCroboratíon product of myrcune.l3
(2O)

-163-

5.3
5.3.

I

r^lORK DESCRIBTD

IN

CHAPTER 2

Hydroborat'ion-cyan,j datì on

of

Linalyl acetate (4) (1.96 g,
a solution of diborane ín

THF

Ii

nal.yl acetate (4)

10 mmol)

in dry TïF (10 ¡r1)

and

(5 ml, 2M, 10 rnmol) were added

simultaneously over t h to dry TFIF (20 ml) urrder a dry nitrogen
atmosphere. The mixture
and then heated under

ü7as

stírrèd at

room temperature

reflux for a further hour.

for t

h

Sodium cyaníde

(0.613 g, 12.5 mnol) was ttren added to the solution, and the mixture
was

stírred for t h at 20o. After the solution

had been cooled to

-78o, trifluoroacet,ic acíd anhydríde (1.71 g, 15 runol) was introduced
and the reaction mixture was allowed to rrarm

to

room temperature over

t h. OxÍdation of the product \ras accomplished by the addition of
aqueous potassium hydroxide (10

url, 3 M) and the

additton of aqueous hydrogen peroxide (10 ml,
ml-xture had been

stírred at

65o

subsequent dropwíse

30%

w/v). After

the

for 3 h, the reaction nixttrre r¡ras

cooled, and ihe organic layer \¡ras separated. The aqtreous phase

r"as

I
extracted ¡.¡ith ether (2 x 20 ml) and the combíned organlc extracts

vrere washed successÍve1y
L0%

w/v)

wíth aqueous

and saturated aqueous sodiurn

sodj-um carbonate

(2 x 20 ml ,

chlorlde (2 x 20 ml). After

drying of the soluticn, the solvent Ìías removed and the crude

producÈ

-L64r¡ras

distilled to give 2-isopropyl-5-methyl-5-acetoxycycloheptanol (5) ,1 3

bp1,0
1730

7

4-750, as a colourless oil (L.23 g,

cm-l; nmr: m, 6II, 0.9,

C0-CH3;

e, 10H, L.5-2.2,

CH3;

s, 3H, 1.4,

CH2, CIl; m,

lH,3.7,

547")

. Ir:

0-C-CH3;
CH-O;

vo,.* 3430,

s, 3H, 2,0,

s, exch.,

1H,

, L7"). Grc a.nalysis (column rrr,
130o; column IV, 100') indicated the presence of Ëhree components with

4.0, oH; ms m/e 168

(t't+-cH3co2H

reten-tion times (column IV, 100') of 7.9, 8.2 and 8.7 min in the

ratio L:2;2.

These components had

identical retention times to

those

obtained from the hydroboratlon-cyanidation of linalyl acetate wÍth
thexylboran.. l 3

5.3.2

General procedure
wi

th

for the h-ydroboration-cyan'idation of

clienes

thexylborane.

A solution of thexylborane in THF3 (10 ml, 1.0 M, 10 rnnol)
was added slowly

to an ice-cold solution of diene (10 mmol) in dry

THf (20 ml) under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. After co:npleríon of

the additíon, Lhe solution was allowed to stand at room temperature

for I h and then heated under reflux for a further hour.

Sodium

cyanide (0.613 g, 12.5 nnol) was then added to the solution, and the

mixture

r^ras

stírred f or t h at 20o.

Af

Eer the nixture had been

cooled to -78o, trifluoroacetic aeid anhy<lride- (1.71 B, 15
was íntroduced and the reactíon míxture was allowed

temperature over

t h. Oxidation of the product

to

nunol)

warm

to

rcom

was acconiplishe.d by

-165the successive additíon of aqueous potassíum hydroxicle (10 ml,
3M) and aqueous hydrogen peroxide (10

stirred at

65o

ml,

302

,.t/v). After it

fcr 3 h, the react.íon mfxture was cooled, and the

organic layer htas separated. The aqueous phase
eËher (2

x

20

and n-undecane (0.1-56

was Ëhen subjected

identifíed by

extracted with
were

"*arr"a,
sodíum carbonate (2 x 20 nl,

and saturated aqueous sodium chl-oride (2

dried,

\^ras

ml) and the combíned organic

successívely with aqueous

was

was

x

20 rnl-) .

washed.

L01l w/v)

The organic phase

g, 1 mmol) was added.

The solution

to analysis by glc, and the reactíon products

comparíson

with authentic samples.

were

Where appropríate,

the solvent ü/as removed iq vacuo and the crude product was distilled
and examined spectroscopically.

(f)

2-Methyl--l,4-pentadiene (86).

Ilydroboration-cyanidatÍon of 2-methyl-1 r4-pentadíene (88)

by the above procedure gave a product,, whích

volatíle for analysis by glc.

Removal

vras

not suffícíently

of solvent

and

distillatioç

of the crude product gave 2-methyl-l,4-pentanediolrS0 (89), bp*
136-138', as a colourless oil (1.05 g, 89%). Ir:

vnax 3400'cm-l;

nmr: dr 3H,0.9 (7 Hz), CH3; er 5H, 1.1-1.9, CI{2, CH; s, exch.,
2H,

2.7, oH; m, 4H, 3.6, CII2-0; ms m/e 118 (u+, g%). GIc analysis

-L66-

(column

IV) of the trifluoroacetate of (89)

to ân auËhentíc
(ií)

2

strowed

iÈ to be ídentical

sample.

,5-Dimethyl-l ,.5-hexaCiene (90)

.

Glc analysis (column II, l2O"; colunn-IV, 100") of the pro<luct

of hydroboraËion-cyanidatíon of 21S-dimethyl-lrS-hexadiene (90)
the n::ocedure descríbed above showed only one producË, ín

7L7"

by

yíeld,

identlfied as 3r6-dÍrnethylcycloheptanone (91) by comparison ¡¿ith an
authentlc sample.l7l

Ciíi)

2,6-Dimethyl-1.5-heptadiene (92) .

Glc analysis (column IV, 120") of the product of hydroboratíoncyanidation of 2,6-dimethyl-1,S-heptadiene (92) by the procedure
descrlbed above showed an overall yíeld oî
isomenËhone

6BiA

of a 1:4 mixture of

(93) and ¡nenthone (94), the trvo produets being identified

by comparÍson with authentlc samples.

(ív)

\

1,5-CycloocËadiene (95).
The procedure

for (95) was variecl slightly.

B-Thexyl-g-

borabicyclo-[3r3r1]-nonane \¡ras prepared by the additíon of
2r3-dimethyl-2-butene (0.84 B, 10 rnmol) to an ice-cold solutfon of

9-borabicyclo-l3,3,l]-nonane (L.22 g, 10 mmo.l) in dry

THF (20 rn1)

under an aLmosphere of dry nitrogen. After ít had stood at room

-L67temperature

for t h, the solution was then treated wÍth

sodíum

cyanlde (0.613 g, 12.5 rnmol), as described above, to give a product,
whicir \,ras not

sufficíently volatile for analysÍs by g1c.

of the solvent gave a vl-scous oi1,

r,rhich when

Renor,'al-

recrystìllized

trom

ether gave colourless need.les of cis-1rS-octanediolrl6l mp 74-75o
(1.35 g, 94%). In
exch.

; nmr: e, l-z[, L.0-2. O ¡ CH2i s,
, 2H, 3.1, OH; m, 2H, 3.8, CH-O; ms n/e L44 (M*, g%).

5.3.3

u*o

General procedure
ì^ri

th

3380 cm-l

for the hydroboration-c.yanidation of

dienes

di borane.

A solution of diborane in THF3 (5 nl, 2.0M, 10 mmol) was added

slowly to an ice-cold solution of diene (10 rnmol) in dry

THF (20

nl)

under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. After completíon of the addition,

the solutíon was allowed to stand at room temperature for t h, and thelt
heated under

reflux for I h. After the solutíon

was cooled

to

room
I

temperature, cyanidation of the borane íntermedÍates was accomplishe-d
described in section 5.3.2, using sodíum cyanide (0.613 g, 12.5
and trífluoroacet,ic acid anhydride (1.71

g,

mruol)

15 nrnol).

After oxidatÍon of the cyanidation reactj-on mixture, small
(approx. 100 mg) of the products thus obtainecl were treaËe<l r.rith

trifluoroacetic acid anhydride (1.0 ml), and then analysed by
(columns

II

and

IV, 100").

as

g1c

samples

168

-

A rnodified procedure \^ras also applÍed

substraËes mentioned belor,r,

to

each

of

the

in which excess of trifluoroacetíc

acíd

anhy.lricle (3.42

3, 30 rnmol) r,¡as used, and, after addítion of the
anhydrÍ-de, anhydrous pyridine (6.0 ml) was added and the reaction
míxture was stírred at 65o for 3 h prior to áxidation. The products
obtained by this alternat.lve procedure r^rere ín all cases the sane

as

those obtained by the previously described procedure. The yÍe1ds of
products did not vary more tt.an 27, from the stated values, whichever
procedure r,las used.

(f)

2-Methyl*l,4-pentadíerne (88) gave 2-methyl-J-, 4-pentanediol

(89) (1.06 g, 90%), ídentifí-ed by g1c comparison (col-umns II, III

and

IV' 100') of íts trifluoroacetíc derivat,íve wíth that of an authentic
sample

of the diol.160

(íi)

2,S-Dírnethyl-1,S-hexadiene (90) gave

2,

5-dimethyl-1, 6-hexanediol

(99), bpf 77-79o, as a colourless oil (L.2L g, B37L). Ir: u*r*
.O
3450 cm-l; nmr: d, 6H, 0.9 (7Uz), CH3! e, 6H, I.2-2.0, CH2, CII; s,
exch.

,

2Hr

3"1, OHi d, 4H, 3,7 (6 Hz), CH2-0;

Glc analysis

(coJ-umns

it to be identlcal to an authentl.c

(iii)

2,6*Dimethyl-1"5-heptadiene (92) gave

t

8B-91o ,

n/e

L46 (M+, LifÁ).

III and IV, 100") of the trifl-uoroacetaËe of

showed

C100), bpO.

ms

I

(SS¡

sam¡le.84
2,

6-dirnethyl-1, 5-heptanedicl

as a colourless oil (1-.36 g, S5%). Ir:

vrr,.3/+00

nmr: mr 9H, C.9, CH3i e, 6H, L,7-2.1, Ct12, CH; sn exch., 2Hr 2,3,

OI11

"tn'^l;

-L69-

m, 3H, 3.9¡

III

(columns

CH2--0,

and

CH-0;

ms

n/e l-60 (M*, 4%). Glc analysis

IV, 100') of the trifluoroacetate of (100) showed

it to be identícal to an authentic sample.l7z
(iv)

1.5-CycloocÈadiene (95) gave,

after recrystâllization

from pentane, bicyclo-[3,3r1]-nonan-9-on.I62 (1Ol), mp 154-156",

white neeclles (0.91 g,

L.2-2.2, CH2i mr

5.3.4

2H,

667")

th

v,or* 1695

nmr: e, l-ztl,

"t-l;

3.1, CH-CO; ms m/e 13S (Il+ ,

General procedure

vi

. Ir:

as

LsZ)

.

for the hydroboration-c.yanidation of olefins

thexvl borane.

The procedure followed

for

monoalkenes $Ias

the sane as that

described in secËion 5.3.2, except that the diene (10 rnrnol) was
replaced by alkene (20 nrmol).

(i)

2-Methyl-2-butene (107) gave 2,3,5,6-tetrameÈhylheptan-4-one

(108), bp'.. 57-59', as a colourless oí1 (0.87 g, 5L%). Ir:
1705

cm-l; nmri Dr 18H, 1.0, CHs; e,

I

(M', L2"/.).
(column

(íi)

IV,

The

4Í1,

L"2-2.3, CH;

ms rn/e 170

ídentity of (108) was further confirmed by glc

150o)

with an authentic

g, 677.). I:::

as a colourless oil (1.30

1.0-2.0, CH2! Inr 2H,

2

.4

,

CH-CO

;

was further confirrned by

comparison

sample..163

Cyclohexene (110) gave dicycl.ohexylketone

of (fl-l)

'ro'"*

u*uo 1.700

rns rn/e

glc

(11l), bP1.0 101-103o,

19 4

(M*,

cm-l; nmrt êr
g%)

.

cornparison (column

22H,

The lde-ntiÈy

IV,

1.80")

r;ith

an authentÍc. sample.

(iü)

l_70

-

164

(-)-o-Pinene (113)

.

Hydroboration-cyanídatíon of (-)-q-pínene (113) by the above
procedure Barre 14¡-isopínocampheol (114),rnp 55-57o, tclfrO

+ 30.6o (c,

1 ín methanol), as white needles (1.28 g, 83"Á). The identíty of (114)
was

further confirned by glc

courp:-¡íson (column

IV, 150') wiÈh an

authentic sample.l37

5.3.5

General procedune
t^ti

th

for the h.ydroborati on-c.yani dati on of ol ef i ns

di borane.

The procedure here v¡as Èhat

fcllowed ín sectíon 5.3.3,

except that the react,íon mixture after oxidation was analysed hy g1c,

using n-decane (1

m¡nol)

,

r,rhích was added

to the míxturer as an internal

standard. Again, alteration of the reactíon condit.ions did not affect
the products observed.

Ci)

2-ìfethyl-2-butene (107).
Ilydroboration-cyanidation of 2-rnethyl-2-butene (107) by the

above procedure gave

comparison (column

(ii)

3-methyl-l-butanol (109) (797!), identifíed by glc

IV, 100') wiÈh an authenËíc

saurple.3

Cyclohexene (110),

H.ydroboratíon-cyanÍdation

of cyclohei{ene

(11-0)

by the

above

-L7Lprocedure gave cyclohexanol- (112) (82%),
(column

IV, 100")

r,ríÈ,h

ídentified by glc

coroparison

an authent,ic sample"

(:)-o-Pinene (113) .

Ciii)

Ilydroboration-cyanidation of (-)-a*pinene (ll3) by the
procedure gave isopínocampheol (114) (80%),
fco1.:nn

5.3.6

IV,

150o)

identÍfied by glc

above

comparison

with an authentic sample.l37

for the c.yanidation of trialkvlboranes in
absence and presence of sodium aluminium bis{2-methoxyetho
General procedure

the

hydri cie.

A solution of diborane 1n THF (2.5 ml, 2.0M, 5 mmol-) was added
sl-owly

to an fce-cold solutíon of olefin (15 ¡nmol) in dry TIIF (i0

under an atmosphere

the solutíon

r^ras

of dry nÍtrogen. After completíon of

ml)

the. additíon,

allowed to sÈand at room temperature for t h

arid

then subjected to the cyanidatiorl procedure, as described in sectíon

5.3.2, usíng

sodium cyaníde (0.32

E, 6.5 ¡nmol) and trj-fluoroacetÍc

acid anhydride (0.86 g, 7.5 rmrol). After oxÍdation of the reaction
míxËure

with

aqueous potassium hydroxíde (5

hydrogen peroxide (5 nl,307"
added âs an

w/v),

ml, 3Ìf) and aqueous

n-undecane (0.L56

g, I

mmol) was

internal standard for glc analysÍs.

The above procedure was repeated, excepÈ

that after actdition of

-L72the trifluoroacetic acid anhydríde, a solutlon of

soclíum altnniní,um

bÍs-(2-methoxyethoxy)irydríde (5.05 g, 25 m¡nol) Ír'r dry THF (10 ml.)
added, and the solution was heated under r:eflux

for 3 h.

was then accomplíshed as above, n-undecane (0.156

g, I

was

OxiCatíon

mmol) was added

to the solutíon, and the reactÍon mixtut" t"l analysed by glc.
Ci)

-Pent-l--ene gave 6-undecanone (116) (69i!), identíf ied by glc

comparison (column

of

IV, 130") with an authentic sarnple.163

The presence

sodium aluminium bÍ.s(2-methoxyethoxy)hydride j-n the react-ion mixture

did not
(1i)

change

the producÈ dístribution, but lowered the yeíld to

cyclohexene gave dÍcyclohexylkerone (111) (63%),

g1-c comparison (column

presence

of

identífied

IV, 150') wíth an authenÉic santple.l64

sodium aluminíum bís(2-methoxyethoxy)hydride

in

587'"

by

The

the

reactíon mixture did not change the product distribution, but lowered
the yíeJ.d Eo 592.

5

.3.7

Isol ation

of cyanidation

products from sectìon 5.3.6

(ii).

Hydroooration-cyanidation of cyclohexene vras carried out
according to the procedure of section 5.3.6, except that insÈead of

oxidation of the reaction mixture, !'/ater (2 ml) was added and the
solution was diluted wíth n-pentane (20 m1.), The crystalline

precipitate thus obtained !'ras removed by filtration
by mass spectroïnetry.

and was examined

-L73Analysis of the product obtaíned in the absence of

metal_

hydride reduclng agent gave najor mass spectral fragmentation peaks

at the following values of n/e:83 401,383,346,318,301,29L,
274, 258, 236, zLg, 218, 2Og, 205, 204,
Analysis of the product. obtained in the presence of metal

hydride reducing agent gave najor mass spectral fragmentatiou peaks at
the following values of m/e: 400, 386, 385, 369, 368, 354, 353r 346,
345

,

303

, 302, 301,

300

,

293

,

258

,

256

,

255

,

247

,

zLg

, zLg, 2L3 ,

205 ,

20L.

5.3.8

Amino]ysÍs

of cyanidation product from tri-n-pentylborane.

Hydroboration-cyanÍdation of pent-l-ene \^ras carrÍed out
according to the procedure of section 5.3.6, except Ëhat instead of

oxldation of the reactÍon rnxiture, hydroxylarnine-C-sulphonic acÍd

(2.0 e) was added to the mÍxture as a slurry in dry THI (5 ml).

The

mfxture was heated vrith sËirrlng aE 65" Lo1

onto

7-6

h and therr poured

ice (40 g). After acidífícation with hydrochl-oric acid

(35% w/v) ,

the aqueous phase was exÈracted with ether (2 x L5 ml), n-undecane
(0.156 g, t nmroi) was added r:o the combined ether extracts, and tlre

solution was analysed by glc (column IV, 130").
(35%) was

the

on1-y

identifÍecl, by

comparison

volatíle reacÈion product.

6-Undecanone

r¡ith an authentic

(ff6¡

sampler163

""

-L74The aqueous extracts were ner:tralized and extracËed

(2 x 20 ml), and subjected to analysj_s by glc
no

5

volatÍle products

methyl

IV, 200.);

vrere found.

General procedure

.3.9

(col_umn

with ether

for the cvanidation: of borÍnic acids

ând

esters obtai ned frorn d'ienes.

A solution of dil¡orane in THF (5.0 ml, 2.0M, 10 mmol) r.ras
added

slowly to an ice-cold solutÍon of dÍene (l-0 rrunol) in dry

(20 m1) under an atmosphere

the addition,

THF

of dry niÈrogen. After completion of

Ëhe sclut:Lon was a-r.lowed

to stand at

room temperature

for I h and then heated under reflux for a furÈher hour. After
cooling the soluËion, water (0.18 g, 10 runol) (or methanol (0.32 g,
10

mrol)) was added and the borinic acid (or nethyl ester) thus

trifluoroacetic

with

sodium cyanide (0.613 g, 12.5 n¡-uol) and
anhydride
acídf (L.7L g, 15 rnnol) as described pi:eviously in

formecl rn/as treated

seetion 5.3,2. After oxidation df the reaction míxture, the reacti.on
prcducts rlzere examined, as theír trífluoroacetate derivatíves, by gle
(column

rv, j-00o), and the procluct identified by conparison with

authentic samples. n-undecane (0,156 g, I nunol), added to the total
reaction m-ixture, rr€.s used as an internal standard.

-L75"
(í)

the borinic a.cid obtaine-d froui

2-Methyl-1,4-pentadíene (BB) ;

2-methyl-I,4-pentadiene ( 88) gave 2-methyl-lr 4-pentanedíol (89)
the nrethylborinat,e gave the same product, buÈ in

(íi)

827"

(86"/") i

yíe1d.

2r5-Dirnethyl{S-hexadiene (90); the borinic acid ol¡tained from

2r5-dirnethyl-l,5-hexadiene (90) gave 215-dÍmethyl-1,6-hexanediol (99)

(84%); the nethylborínate gave the

Ciii)

sante

2,6-DimeÈhyJ--1,5-heptadiene (92)

produet, but Ln

77%

; the borj.nic acid

yie1d.

obÊained

from 2,6-dirnethyl-l,5-hepcadíene (92) gave 2,6-dimethyl-1r5-he.ptanediol.
C100)

(89%); the methylborinate gave the

same

product, but ín

90"Å

yíeld

Civ)

1,5-Cyclooctadiene (95); the borinic acid obtained from

1r5-cyclooctadiene (95) gave cis-l,5-cyclooctanediol (96)
the methylborinate gave the same producE, but i,n

5.3.'10 General procedure f or the

c.yani

dati cn

of

827"

(9L%) ;

yield.

bori n'ic aci ds

¿ìnd

meth.yl esters obtaì ned from ol efi ns ,

A solution of diborane in THF (2.5 ml, 2.0 M, 5 mmol) vras added
s1ow1y

to an ice-cold solutÍon of olefin (10 n¡nol) in dry

THF (10

nl)

under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen. After completion of the addÍtion

the solution was allor¿ed to stand at room temperature for I h.

\^Iater

(0.09 g, 5 mnol) (or nethanol. (0.16 g, 5 rnmol-)) vras then added and the

-L76borinic acid (or urethyl ester) thrrs formed was treated wÍth

sodíum

anhydride

cyaníde (0.32 B, 6.5 rnnol) and trífluoroacetic acid((O.86 e, 7.5 rrmol),
as previously described ín section 5.3.2. AfÈer oxidaËion the reactíon
products lrere examíned by glc (column IV, 130"), an<l the products
idenËífie.d b1' qettarison rvith authenËic samples. n*Undecane (0-156 g,
1 mmol), added Ëo the

toial reaction mj-xture,

r^ras use-d

as an internal

standard.

Ci)

the borinic acid obtained

2-Methvl-2-bu tene (107)

f::o¡n

2:methyl-2-butene (107) gave 3-merhyl-2-buranot (109) (832);
methyl-borÍnate gave the sane product

CiÍ)

.Cyclohexene

Ciíi)
(ff:¡
same

Ín

70?.

(112)

(72%)

i the nethyl borinate gave the

the borinic acid obtained from C-)-o-píne-ne

gave isopinocampheol (114)
787"

cyclohexene

yíeLd.

(-)-c¿-Pinene (113);

product in

(837.) .

(110.); the borÍnic acid obtaíned from

C110) gave cyclohexanol
same p:.'oduct

in identical yie-ld

Lhe

(74%); the methylborÍnate gave the

yieLd.

5.3.1.l Cyanidation of borinic acids and esters under forcinq conditions.
Eactr-

of the reactions described in sections 5.3.9

was repeated under

and 5.3.10

the forcing conditíons deecribed Ín sectícn 5.3.3

(viz. using 3.0 equivalents of trifluoroacetic acid anhydride in

the

-L77cyanidation procedure, addition of pyridine as a co-solvent for

the reactJ-on, and heating the reaction mlxture at 65o for 3 h prÍ-or

to oxídation). In no case did the product dístributlons alter,
and

ln only one case (a-pineire) did the yleld of products vary by

more than

22. (Note: 1n the case of o-pinene, the yield of

isopinocanpheol derived from the nethylborinate decreased

to

69%),

-178-

5.4
5.4.

WORK DESCRIBED

I

rocedure

General

of

IN

CHAPTTR

for

the

3.

droboratìon-silver

I

oxi dat'ion

dienes.

Dlborane

in

THF

(5

ml

2.O M, 10 nrnol) was added slowly over

,

30

nín with stírring to an ice-col-d solutlon of the diene (10 mmol)

J-n

dry TlIf (15 ml) under a dry nicrogen atmosphere. The solution

was maintaíned

at 0o f.or 2 h and then allovred t,o l^Iarm Èo roonr

tenperature, lfethanolic potassíum hydroxide. (20 rnl, 2M, 50 nmol-)
was added

slor"ly, followed by

The rníxture was

rmrol).

fil-tered.

aqueous

silver nit,rate (7.5 ml, 5M, 37.5

stirred for t h at

room temperature and then

The organic layer \^Ias separated and the aqueous phase

extracted with TIIF (2 x 10 ml). n-Undecane (0.156 g, 1 mmol)
added Lo

r.'as

the combined organic extracts, which r'rere then analysed by

glc.
(i)

2 . 5-DlmeÈhv1- 2 .

4-hexadiene. gave

identified by glc conparison

(column

cis-2,5-dimethyl-3-hexene (897"),

V, 100') with an authentic

sa.nple.l73

Cií)

2*Methyl-2,4-pentadiene gave 2-methyl-2-pentene (63i!), Íderrtifie-d

by glc comparison (colurnn V, 60o) with an authenÈic samp1e.174
Cif

i)

(797"),

2

,3=DÍmethyl--l ,3-bu tadiene gave t.rÊ4q-1. , 2-dirnethy J-evc1-obutane

ídentified by g1c comparison (colurnn IV, 60') wíÈh an authentic

-L79sample. l 75

(f.v)

2-Methyl-1,4-pentadiene gave methylcyclopentåne (85%),

ídentified by glc comparison (column I, 70o) with an auEhentic
sample. I 7o

Cv)

1
+

(177"1,

ídentified by g1c comparison

samples . I

&1)
C49"Å)

5-Ilexadiene gave cyclohexane (66%) and methylcyclopentane

I, 100") with authentÍc

70

2r5-Ðímethyl-1,5-hexadlene gave trang-1, 4-dimethylcyclohexane

idenrified by glc

ánd cis-lr4-dimethylcyclohexane (33iC),

cornparison (column

(vii)

Cviii)

I, 100") with authentic

samp1es.l68

1,6-Heptadiene gave cycloheptane (67%),

comparÍson (column
1

V,

1-20")

with an authentic

7-0ctadiene gave cyclooctane (4ZZ¡,

comparison (column

(ix)

(colurnn

identifled by glc

sample.

identified by

V, 120") hrith an authenÈic

gJ-c

sanpl.e.

tr5-Cyclooctadiene, whích had been thermall y isonerízed to

9-borabícyclo- [3 r3 r1]-nonane af ter hyclrob:ratlon, gave c1_s--bicyclo-

[3r3,0]-octane (LgZ), cís-cyclooctene (L97") and cyclooctanone

fdentífied by glc comparlson (column IV, 80o) vrith authentíc

t

These product

borane

(437"),

samples.l76

ratios were unaffected by heaËing the interlnediate

for l- h at

65o

prior tc Ag (I) oxídaiion.

(x)

r_80

-

Bicyc.l-o-12,2r-1]-hepta<iiene gave no

volatile products, but

gave

a polymerlc mat,eríal which was soluble in organic solvents (THf,
eLher, chloroform)

5

,4

.2

.

Determi nati on

of

bì cycl o:12 ,2

1

,1

pos

i t'ions

:6st1adj

ene

of

h.ydroborâti 0rì of

.

Bícycl-o-12,2,11-heptadiene (151) (0.92 g, 10 rnmol)

was

treated with díborane in THF (5 ml, 2M, 10 mmol) as described Ín

section 5.4.1. The borane thus obtaíned was subjected to oxidation
by the metirod of Brown

and. GargtS

l¡ith

aqueous chromic aci<l (30 rnl-,

lM, 30 mnol-). This gave a míxÊure of bicyclo-t2,211]-heptan-2,6-<iiene
(154) and bÍcycLo-|2,2,If-heptan-2,S-dione (fSS), identified by glc
comparíson (c.olumn

were

IV, LzO") with authentic sarnples. The

found to be in the ratio (l-54): (155) = 2zL, and this

confÍnned by the nmr spectrum
atoms adJacent
and ô =

5.4.3

to the carbonyl groups resonate

3,2 fot (155), and these

General procedure

of

r.ras

further

The brJ-dgehead hydrogen

aË 6 =

4.1 for

(154)

resonancÊls \..7ere in Ëhe ra9i-o ZzL.

for the hydroboratìon-silver (I)

oxidation

ol efi ns.

Díborane
30 min

of the níxture.

diones

in

ITIF (2.5

url, 2.0 M, 5 mmol)

was a.dded slowly over

with stirring to an ic.e-cold solutj.on of the olefln (10 murol)

181

-

fn dry THF (10 nl) under a dxy nitrogen atmosphere.

The

solution was maíntained at 0o f.ot 2 h and then was allowed to
room t,emperature. Methanolíc potassíum hydroxide (10 ml

,

waËm to

2M, 20 nmo1)

slowly, followed by aqueous silver nitrate (4 nl, 5M, 20 mrnol).
The míxture lrlas stlrred for t h at room temperature and then filtered.

was added

The organic 1-ayer r¡tas separated and the aqueous phase extracted
C2

x 5 m1).

n-undecane (0.156

wíth

g, j- urmol) was acrdecl to the combined

organfc extracts, which were then qnalysed by glc.

Ci)

Cyclohexene gave

comparison (column

(íi)

.4.4

IV, 130') with an authenËíc

l-He-xene gave n-dodecane (6L%),

(column

5

dicyclohexyl (4L7"), ídenËified by glc

IV, 150') wíth an authentic

sample.169

identifÍed by glc

comparison

sanpl.e.

l-lydroborati on-s i I ver ( I ) oxidation

of dienes

and

olefins in

the presence of hvdrogen atom donors.

(f)

2,5-Dimethyl-1,5-hexaclÍ.ene

2r5-Diurethyl-1r5-hexadiene hras subjected

tc the

proced.ure

described Ín section 5.4.1, except that, prÍor to oxj.dation r.¡ith

allcalÍne sLlver nitrate, hydrogen atom donotf (so nrnol)

t

Hydrogen atom donors used

r^ras adciecl.

were: isopropanol, l-phenyrethanol.,

n-butanethiol, tri-n-butyls

tannane

.

THF

TB2

-

Glc analysis (columns I and V, 100") of Ëhe reaction ¡rríxture

indicated the presence of both cis- and tre4q-lr4-dimethylcyclohexane, consísterrtly

in the ratío 2:3, as the only volat,il-e

reacËion

products, and the Eotal yleld of volatÍle producls was in the range
65-67z .

Cff)

Cyclohexene

to the procedure descrÍbed in section

Cyclohexene rüas subjected

5,4.3, except that, prior to oxídation wj-th alkal-íne silver nítrate,
hydrogen atom donort (ZS n¡nol) was added. Gl-c analysís (column

IV, 130')

of the reaction mixture indicated the presence of dícyclohexyl as the only
volatlle reaction product in yield of 30-40%. In the presence of tri-nbutylstannane, a small yield (5%) of cyclohexane rvas al-so observed.

(iii1

l-Hexene

l-Hexene was subjected
excePt thaË,
atom

t

to the procedure descrlbed ín sectlon 5.4.3,

príor to oxidation v:íth alkaline silver nítrate,

hydrogen

+
donor' (25 ur¡nol) r,ras added" Glc analysis (column IV, 150") of the

Hydrogen atom donors used

were: ísopropanol, l-phenylethanol,

n-butanethiol, trí-n-butyls

tannane

.

-183Teactíon ni.xture indÍcated the presence of n-do<lecane as the only

volaËíle reactlon product fn yields or. 55-657". rn the presence

of trj--n-butylstannane, a small yield (5i!) of
observed.

n-hexane rvas also

-184-

5.5

WORK DTSCRIBED

5.5.1

3;5,5-Trimethy'lcyclohexanone

IN

CI,IAPTER 4

(l7l)

3r5,5-Trinethylcyclohex-2-enone (l-80) (69 B, 0.5 nole)
hydrogenated
(300

at 50 pst over palla.dlum on carbon for

24

was

h 1n ethanol

mI) to give 3,5,S-trimethylcyclohexanonel66 (171), bÞ30 g3-94o,

as a colourless liquid (69.3 g, 9)/"). Irr

,*o

1705

cm-l; nrnr:

9H, 1.0, CH3i sr 2llr 2.O, CH2-CO; er 5I{, I.4-2.4, CHz, CH;

m,

ms

m/e 140 (l,t+, ¡oz).
4;4,6:Trìmeth.y'lcaprolactam (167) and 4,6,6-trimethylcapro'lactam (l6B)

5.5 .2

Ketone (171) (14.0 B, 0.1 mole) r¿as dfssolved

acíd

(2AO

g)

ar,rcr.

socl.ium

in polyphosphoríc

azíde (6.8 g, 0.105 nole) was added in small

portl-ons over t h wiEh slow agítation. The temperature of the reaction
rnixture was then slowly raísed to 50o and was maíntaíned at thís level

for

16

h.

The míxture hras then poured onto crushed

ice (1 fg)

and was

neutralized r¡1th solid sodíum hydroxide. The mixture was extracted

with

dichibromethane (3

x

300 m1) and the extracts were washed with

saturated aqueous sodium bicarbonate (2 x 400 ml). After dr:yíng of the

soltrtion, remcval of the solvent gave a straw-coloured microcrystallÍne.
solid (14.3 g).
RecrystalLlzaLíon of the crude reactíon product from light
petroleum gave 4r4,6-trirneÈhyl-caprolactaml39 (167) r m.p. 110-1ilo,

as

185

-

colourless prísms (6.80 g, 44%), Ir:
nmr; m, 9H, 0 .9 , CH3; e,

s, lH, 8.0, NH;

5H

v

, L.2-2 .6 ,

max

CHz,

32OO, 3070, 1670

CH; dd, 2H, 2.9,

cm -1.

CH2-CO;

ms m/e 155 (M+, I7i,").

Evaporation of the nother liquors from the above recrystallízatíon
gave 4r6r6-trímeËhylcaprolactaml39 (168), mp 109-110", as colourless

needles (7.40rg, 487"). Ir:

,*"* 3220,

1665

nmr: m, 9H, 0.9,

"*-1;
CH3i e, 7H, L.2-3.4, CH2, CH; s, lH, 7.9, NII; ms rn/e 155 (M+, LZil).

5.5.3 O-Methyl-4,6,6-trimethylcaprolact'im
Lactarn (168) (1.55

g,

10

mol)

(182).

was heated under

reflux wíth

dimethylsulphate (1.14 g, t0 rnool) 1n dry benzene (20 ml) for 16 h.
The organic

solution

(2 x

1O1¿

2O

mI,

w/v)

htas tåen r¿ashed

and

dried.

with

Removal

aqueous sodium carbonate

of the solvenr gave

0-methyl-416rí-trLnethylcaprolactim (182) as a pale yellow oil
(1.60 gr 96%). In

I,2-3.3,

CHp_,

ur"*

2200

cnr-l; nmï: m, 9H, 0.9, CH3i er

CH; s, 3H, 3.5, OCil3. The lactim

was used

in 5.5.4

without further purífÍ-e.atlon.
5.5.4 -l-lydro'lysis
The

of

(182)

.

lactim (fB2) (0.835 g, 5 murol), from 5.5.3 above, \r?ês

heated under

7Ll,

reflux in r¿ater (20 n1) for 90 nín. The aqueous

míxture was then washed ,¡íth dichloromeühane (2 x 15 rnl) , and the

-186-

rnrater removed

ín

vaç.uo

whích could noE be

to give a strar^7-coloured resídue (0.08 g),

identífied from Íts spectral (ir, nmr) properties.

Evaporation of the diehloromethane ruashings gave 41616-

.

trinrethylcaprolactam (0.70 g,
5

.5.5

90"Á) .

6-Amino-3 ;5,S-trimethylhexanoic

SuJ-phuric
C16B) (1.55

under

g,

acid (2.94 gr

10 mmol)

98%

acid

(170)

wlv) was added to a soluÈion of lactam

in wat,er (20 rnl) and the solution

was heared

reflux for 7 h. After coolíng of the sol-utlon, barÍum hydroxide

(9.2 g) was added in one portion and the mixture allor¿ed Èo stand for
18

h

aË room

temperature. After adjusting the pll of the solution to

4-5, the precipitated bariun sulphate
r¡as r¿ashed

with water (50 url) . The

hTas removed

by fil-trat,ion

and

aqueous washings vrere concertrated

in vacuo, and the resÍdue trituraËed \,ríth ether. 6-Amino-3r5r5(170), mp 149-151", was obtaíne.d as a powdery,
""1¿I39
whÍte solid (l.fS g, 67%). Ir, .ur"* 3l-00, 2600,1710, 1690 crn-I;
trímethylhexanoic

nrnr (D2O)

! sr 6H, 0.9, C(CH¡)z; d, 3H, L.L (7Hz), C-CH3; m, 3H, 1.8,

CH2,

CHi d, 2H, 2.2 (7 Hz), CH2-.CO2; s, 2Il, 2.8,

5.5.6

6-Amino-3,3,5-trimethylhexanoic acid (169)
LacËam

CH2-N.

.

(167) (0.835 g, 5 mmol) was subjected to the procedure

described in 5,5.5 to give 6*amino-3 r3rS-trime-thylhexanoic a.cid139

187

(169),

mp 181-L82o,

-

as colouxless plates (0.52 g,

' . Ir:

v

60i¿\

max

, 6H, 0.9, c(CHs)z; d,
3H, 1.0 (6 Hz) , C-CH3 ; m, 3H , L,'¡ , CH2 , CH; s , 2H, 2,L, CH2-CO23
3150,

2600

, 1710, l-695 crn-I ; nmr (DzO) :

d, 2H, 2,8 (7 Hz),

s

CH2-N.

5.5.7 Strychnine salts of (169) and (li0).
Strychnine (183) (0.334 g, 1 mmol) r,ras dissolved in ref luxing
acetone, and amino ac.íd (169) (0.173 g, 1 rmrol) was added.

I,rlhen

all

solids had dissolved the solution was allowed to cool, and a

precipltate of the strychnine salÈ of (169) was formed. Thls
precípitate of strychnine
evaporated
C = 0.51

removed

by fíltratÍon.

The

fíltrate

v¡as

to dryness to give the a¡rino acíd (0.051 g) (t"130 = 0o,

in methanol).

The proeedure was repeated using ethanol, isopropanol, and ethyl-

acetate, and various mixtures of. these solvents with ether

and

chloroform. In cases where precipítation of the strychnine salt

rvas

observed, the amino acÍd liberated by Ëhe above-mentí-oned procedure
r¿as racemic.

This procedure was also attempted rvith amino acid (170) r' but again
no resoluËÍon of the optfcaL isomers rías found to occur.

5.5.8

Cinchonine
The

salts of (169) and (li0).

entlre procedure descr:ibed 1n 5.5,7

ulas Ïepeated using

-1BBcínchonine (184) (0.294 g, 1 nrnol) and each of rhe amÍno acíds

(169) and (170) (0.173 g, 1 mmol), bur 1n no case was resoluÈíon

of the opÈical isomers of eíther

amino

acid

observed.

gj:-d il -3,3¡5-Tr imethy'lcyclohexanol ( I85)

5.5.9

3r5r5-Trimethylcyclohex-2-enone (180) (2.0 g, 14.5 nmol)

ethanol (30 mr) and dry ether (15 ml) rvere added to
anmonia (150 ml)

,

and sodf-um

smal1 pieces over 30

mins.

(4.6 g,

I^lhen

2OO

t¿/v). Extraction of the

of the crude product
bntt

uunol) was then added

104-10-5o, as

resícLue

vrlth ether and disË:il-lation

a colourless liquíd which slorvly crystallized at

u*r*

3350

r24 (t"t+-ttzo,

room

cm-l; nmr! f,, 9H, 0.9,

CH¡; s, excìr., lH, 1.5, OHi êr 7H, I.L-2.L,

CH2,

CII; m, IHr 3.8,

LolZ) ,

5.5..l0 Hydrooen phthalate ester
The

aqueous hydrochloric

gave cis-dr1-3r3r5-trlmethylcyclohexanorltt2 (185),

temperatute (2.02 g, 9Bi¿). Irt

ms m/e

in

to evaporate and the resldue

díluted with !ùater (300 ml) and acidífied with

acl.d (357"

dísrilled

the blue col-our of the reactíon mixture

had disappeared the arunonia vras allowed
was

<iry,

.

of (l85).

alcohol (185) (2.02 g, 14.2 urol) was díssolved in dry

pyridine (6 nl) and phthalic anhydride (2.r2 g, L4,2 uurol) was adcled

to the stirred soluËion.

The míxEure v¡as herated

at

110o

for

40 rnín

CH-O;

189

in an equal volume of acetone. After

and was then di-ssolved

acídífication with

aqueous

hydrochloríc acid

added and the mixture r.¡as sÊírred

(35%

for 30 min.

wlv), íce was

The precipítated

product was coll-ected and rec.ïysta11Ízed from hexane to give

phthalate (186) ,
l-17-119o, as whfte, crystallíne flakes (4.L4 g, L}O"/.). Iri

"i"-d

r1-3 r3 r5=trÍ-methylcyclohexyl-hydrogen

2700, 1730, 1695
CH2,

mp

,o,u*

cm-l; nmr: m, 9Tì, 1.0, CH3i er 7H, L.2-.2.3,

CHi mr lH,5.2,

CH-OCO;

m, 4Hr 7.7, Ãr-Hi sr exch., lH, 10.3,

CO2I{; ms m/e 148 (M+-(CH3) 3C5II60H, I27")

5.5..l1 Strychnine salt

of

.

(186)

Reaction of strychnine (1_83) (0.334 g, I mmol) r¿ith rhe

halfrester (196) (0.290 g,1 nmol), by the procedure described in
5.5.7, gave a precipitate of the strychnine salt of (186)
(0.296 g). Thís precípitate was dissol-ved in aqueous hydroehloric

sectí-on

acid

(L0"/"

w/v) to give the hydrogen phrhalate (0.101 g) (ta]fro -

0o,

C = 0.10 1n chloroform).
The procedure lras repeated using

ethanol, j-sopropanol-, ethyl

acetate and various míxtures of these solvents roith chloroform. In
cases where

precipitstion of the st:ychnfne salt

hydrogen phthalate
¡,ras found

ester lÍberated by

to be racemic.

r¿as observed, the

Ëhe above-mentioned proce-dtrre

-190Thls procedure was repeated usÍng cinchonine (184),
quinfne (187) and brucine (188) ln place of strychníne, but in
case 'was resoluËion

of (186) achíeved,

5.5..l2 Attempted yeast reducti0n
To a

no

of (180)

stírred mixture of actively fermentlng yeast (120 g)

and

glucose (1OO g¡ in water (1 1) at 35o was added, over 2 h, a solutíon

of 3,5r5-trimethylcyclohex-2-enone (6.9 g;
After stirring at 35o for

50 rnrnol)

in ethanol (10 ml).

h, the mfxture \¡ras steam dÍstilled

24

and

the distlllate extracted wíth dichloromethane. The extracts were
dríed and the solvent removed to gÍve a colourless lÍquÍd (6.5 g),

identifÍed as starting materíal.
5.5.'13 3;5,5-Trimethylcyclohexanone dÍethvl tartrate acetal
3r5r5-Trímethylcyclohexanone (171) (l_4.0

le2\

g, 0.1 mole) was

to a solutíon of diethyl tartrate (2o.6 B, 0.1 rnole) in benzene
(200 rnl) containÍng ìlrN-dírnethylfoi:uramide (20 ml) and g-toluenesulphonic
acÍd (0,2 g), and the soluEion was heated under reflux, with separatíon
added

of evolved water, for

24

sodium carbonate (2

100

x

h.

The solution was then washed

ml,

L0"/"

Distillation of the crude produet

with

w/v), drÍed and the solvent

aquecus

removed.

gave 3r5rS-trímethylcyclohexanone

cllethyltarttate acetall46 (Lg2), bpl_; O L2A4-25" , as a col-ourless oi1

-191(29.5 g, goiÐ. Irr

,r^* 1760, 1740 cm-l; nmr: m, 9H, 0.9,

t,6H, 1.3 (7 Uz¡, CH3-C-0C0; e, 7H, 1.0-2.1,

CH2,

CHi

(7 IIz) I CH2=6gg; apparent d, 2H, a.A (¡ Hz), o-cn-coZi
I

(M'

,

g¡

cH3;
ttlP.t

4,3

ms rn/e 328

67") ,

Glc analysís of (L92) on columns l, v, rx, and x

shor+ed only

partíal resolutíon of two components on column rx only. preparatíve
glc on column rx, with flor^r rate of l2o ml/min at 250o, gave (r92a)

g), having tolfro = -22.14" (c = 1.31, C2H50H), and (192b) (0.094 s),
having tello = 09.36o (C = 0.94, C2H5oH).
(0.131

Each

of these products

was dÍssolved

in a mixture of ethanol

(4 m1) and aqueous hydrochloric acid (4 mI, 2N), and the solutions
were allor¿ed

to stand at

room temperature

for 48 h. Extraction of

reacti.o-r mixtures u'íth ether gave (1.71a) (0.035

the

g), having toJfro

-8.89o (C = L,75, n-hexane), and (171b) (0.019 g), having [a]3, = *r.rt"
(C = 1.90, n-hexane). The

fdentity of

each product was confirmecl

by glc comparison (cclumn II, 130") r^ríth racemic (171).
The

optical rotatory dispersÍon data for (17la) are recorded

fn Table 7 (section 4.3).
5.5.14 6,7:Dihydro-4,6,6-tritnethyl-5H-azepinone (l7B) .
3r5,5-Trírnethylcycl.ohex-2-enone (180) (fg. B

g, 0.1 mole) was

treêted wiÈh sc.diun azide (6.8 g, 0.105 mole) ín polyphosphoric

acid,

-L92as descríbed ín section 5.5.2, to give a.crude product (15.1 g, 9gT.),
t¡hich when recrystaLLized from n-hexane gave pure 6r7-dihydro4,6 r6-trimethyl-5H-azepinonel3S (178), urp 111-LLZ', as colourless

needles (S.7 g , 572). Irt

ura* 3160, L660,

1.620

cm-]; nmri

s

r

6H, 1.0, CII3; sr 3H, 1"9, =Ç--g11r. s, 2Hr 2'.L, =ç-çHr, d, ZHr 2.g

(6Hz), CH2-N; sr lH, 5.8r =CHi sr lH, 7.3, NH; ms m/e 153 (M+,
5.5.15 Hydroboration of (l78) with (+)-¿iìsopinocamphe

.yl

B"/").

borane ( l7S)

(+)-Diisopinocampheylboranel3T (175) (10 nrnol) was prepared

fn dry TIIF (10 rnl) fron (-)'a-pinene (2.72 gr
in

TIIF (5

nl' 2.0 M'

10

20 nmol) and díborane

mmol). To this urixture rüas adde-d a solutlon

of lactam (178) (0.77 g, 5 nmol) in dry THF (5 n1).

The solurion

rvas

allowed to stand at room temperatuxe Í.or 2lt, and the sol-vent was then
removed

in vacuo.

The residue vras heated under

reflux in propíonic

acíd (10 ml) under a drv nitrogen atmosphere for 2h. After cooling

of the reactj-on mixture, it

was diluËed vrj-th water (30

ml)

and

extracted wíth ether (2 x 15 mt). After vashing the ettrer extracts
wiÈh water (2
20

x

20

ml)

and saturated aqueous sodium bicarbonate (2 x

ml), removal of the solvent

washed

gave a

stieky residue, whích was

vríth n-hexane to give an unídentifled white, crysÈalline solid

(0.47 Ð;

this product

appeared

to contain boron (burnt

characteristic green flame of boron containing

vrÍÈh the

compounds).

-193Evaporation of the hexane rn'ashings g,ave white needles of
(17B) (0.3e e).

5

.5.

l6 3 ,5 ,5-Tri meth.yl c.ycl ohex-2-enol

.

Lithíum aluminium hydride (3.8 g, 0.10 mole) was suspended

in dry ether (100 ml) under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen.
3,5r5-Trimethylcyclohex-2-enone (20.7 gr 0.15 inore) in dry ether

rnl) was added slorvly so as to maintaín a gentle reflux of the
reaction mixture. After completion of the. addítion, the mixture
C100

w'as heated under

reflux for a further t h.

was decomposed by

Excess

of the

the cautious addition of \^rater (16 mL), and then

aqueous sodium hydroxide

(4 nl , l0% r,r/v). After sËírríng of the

mixttrre for l0 min., the precipitated lithium salts v¡ere

by filtration,

reagenÈ

the solution dríed and the solvent

removed

removed.

DÍstillation of the crude product gave 3r5r5-trimethylcyclohex-2-enolr 167
bpr'92-94o, as a colourless oí1 (19.3 g, gZZ). Ir:vorr* 3330, J.670
"*-ì;
nmr: s, 6H, 0.9, CH3; s, 3H, 1.7, =6-gga. s, exch., lH, 3.2, OH;
er 4H, L.L-2.1,
I

ms m/e 140 (M'

,

CH2, =C-CII2! mr 1Hr

4.0, CH-O; m, lH,5.4,

=CH;

I3i¿) .

5.5.'17 3,5,s:Trimethyl cycl ohex-2-enyl propionate

(I

97)

Alcohol (197) (1.40 g, 10 rnmol) was dissolved in dry pyridine

L94

-

(10 urr) and propíonyl chloride (0 .93

g,

10 rnmol) was added drcpwi-se

with stj-rríng. After conpletíon of the addition, the mixture hras
stírred for 30 min. and then r\ras poured onto Íce. Extraction ot the
I
mixture rríth líght peEroleum gave 3r5,5-trimethylcycl-ohex-2-eny1rþropionate

(197), bp10 106-107', as a colourless oÍ1

(1

'iro*

.tZ g, g7%). Ir,

cn-l; nmr! nr, 9H, 1.0, CII3; s, 3lI, I.7, =C-CII¡i t,
zEr 2.3 (7 Hz), CH2CO2i ê¡ 4H, L.L-2.2, CH2, =C-CH2; mr lH,4.B,
L720, 1670

CH-OCOi m,

lH, 5.4, =CH; ms m/e

5.5.18 Hydroboration

L96 (M*, 2%).

of (lB0) with (+)-¿iisocamphe .ylborane (175).

(+)-DÍisopínocampheylboranel3T (175) (20 r¡nol) was prepared

in

dry THF (20 ml) from (-)-a-pinene (5.44 e,40 unnol) and diborane in

ml, 2.o lr,

20

nrnol). To thls solution

keËone (180) (1.38

g,

l-0 rnmol)

THF (10

in dry

THF (10

allor¿ed Èo stand at, room temperature f.or 2
removed l-n

and

vecuo.

this solution

rnL).

The

solution of

solution

was

h, and the solvent was then

The residue was dissolved

hTas

was added a

in proplonic acid (20 rnf)

heated under refl-ux f.or 3 h under a nitrogen

atmosphere. After it had cooled, the reaclion mixture was diiutecl
wiËh vrater (50 ml-) and was extracted r,rÍth

washíng the ether extracts wíth water (2
aqueous sodÍun bicarbonate (2

x

30

ether (2 x 25 ml) .

x 40 rnl-)

Af

ter

and saturated

nl), renoval of the solvent

gave

3r5r5-trirnethyi!-cyclchex-2-eny1 proptonare (L97), bp10 106-107', as
co-l.ou::less

oi.l (L,6ti g, 832). This product

\¡ras j.de"ntícal

in all

a

-195TespecEs

to that prepared in section 5.5.17 above.

5.5.'f9 3,5,5:Trimethylcvclohex:2-enyl acetate (202)

.

Acetic anhydríde (15.4 g, 0.15 mole.) was added dropwise with

rapid stirrl-ng to a sol-ution of 3r5r5-trimethylcyclohex-2-enol
(14.0 B, 0.10 mole) ín dry pyridine (100 m1), and the resultant
soluËion was stírred at room temperature for 16 h. The reaction

mfxture was then poured cautiously onto lce and extracted with light

petroleum. After washÍng the organic layer rrrith saturated
sodium bicarbonate

solution, the sol-vent

-e¡as

removed and

aqueous

the

crude

product distilled to gíve 3r5r5-trírnethylcyclohex-2-eny1 acetatel56
(2O2), bplo 92-94", as a colourless tiquid (15.1 g, 831¿). Ir:

v-1730, 1670
max-

"r-ll

nmr: m, 6H, 1.0, CH3i s, 3H, 1.7, =ç-6g,'

s, 3H, 2.0, CH3C02; e, 4H, L,L-2.0,
CH-OCO; m,

lH, 5.4, =CH;

5.5.20 Hydroboratìon

of

ms

n/e

CH2¡ =C-CH2i

r, lH, 5.0,

L82 (M+, 3%).

(202) with (+)-¿iisopinocampheylborane (175).

(+)-Dlisopínocampheylboranel3T (175) (40 mmol) was prepared

in dry THF (20 nl) fron (-)-o-pineire (0.88 g,
in lHF (20 ml ,

2,O

If,

40

mnol) and diborane

nrnol). To this solution

solution of (202) (1.82 g, 10 rnmol) in dry
was heated under

B0

was added

THF (10

ml).

a

The solutíon

ref1ux fot 12 h under a nitrogen atmosphere,

.end then

-196oxidísed by the addítion of aqueous potassium hydroxide (30
3M) and aqueous hydrogen peroxíde (30

ml,

w/v).

3Oi(

m1-,

The organÍc.

laye:' was then separated and the aqueous phase exÈracted wÍth ether
(2 x 30 ml) . The combined organíc ext::acts rnrere drl-ed and the
¡¡olt'trnt t'ras removed. Distillation of the crúde procluct Ehus obtaíned
gave 3,5,5-t::imethylcyclohexanoll42 (199), bpl

.O 45-47" , as a
colourless, viscous oí1 (o.224 g, 16,z) , wÍth spectral data ide:lical

to thât described for (L72).

G1c examination (column

fndicated the presence of mainly the cLs-isomer
amounts

of the trans-ísomer

5. 5 .21 Oxi

dat'ion of

The alcohol

(gO1¿)

rv,

130")

with cnly

minor

(10%).

199

(r99) (o.224 g, 1.58 nmror)

was clissol_ved

Ín ether

(5 nrl), and to this solution was added an aqueous solutíon of chromic
acld (0.8 nl , 2M, 1.6 nrnol). The mixture vras stirred for 30 mfn,
and then the organic layer !üâs separated and washed with saturated
aqueous sodium bicarbonate

solutíon (3 x 5 ml).

Removal

solvent gave 3,5r 5-trímetliylc-lclohexanone (17l) (0.L76 g,

of

the

B07") ,

having t"lßo " *2,3o (c = 2.0, chloroform). The spectral data for

thÍs product

identical to those of the product obtained in
sectíon 5.5.1 above, and glc comparison (columns rrr anci rv, 130.)
r¿ere

lndlcated ít to be identical to the racemíc ketone.

L97
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